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Hegro troops

on

Beaufort, South Carolina.

at

of the Press

Much has been said in regard to negro
troops, and as the conviction is possessing oar
minds that the Great Rebellion has ceased to

practical existence, it is possible that
you,Mr. Editor, and jour readers are tired of
everything relating to new regiments and new
have a

troops.
The belief is entertained

by many that
perhaps, will not

northern troops cannot, or
remain long in the South, alter the restoration
of peace, and the question is asked by them,
whether the negro troops now raised and under arms and those which are still being en-

listed, will

be used to

garrison Southern fortifications in the southern harbors and Important positions in the South generally.
The writer has been for a long while in
weekly correspondence, “When circumstances
permitted, with officers of high rank and intelligence, who accompanied Gan. Sherman
from Chattanooga to Raleigh, and jhave had
rare sources of information tor determining
the efficacy of negro troops. My letters were
not written for the public, nor were they exclusively given to describing negro soldiers.
I have come to the conclusion that the condition of our country for a long time will demand a heavy armed force In the South, and
that under the circumstances the negro Is the
best material of which to make soldiers for
that purpose.
They are accustomed to the
climate and familiar with the character and

society.
But my object in writing this communlca

habits of Southern

tion is to introduce some items taken from a

letter describing negro troops, consisting of
a brigade of three thousand negroes, under
command of Col. Charles H. Howard, (a
brother of Maj-Gen. Howard,) now stationed
at Beaufort, S. C.
DAILY

BXKKCISKS.

The men are required to be up and dressed
at 5 o’clock. Drill from 7 to 8 1-2 o’clock.—
School to teach non-commissioned officers to
read and

write,

personal superin-

under the

tendence of Col. Howard, from 9 to 10 o’clock.
Drill from 10 till 11 1-2 o’clock. School for
non-commissioned officers from one to three
o’clock. Drill from 8 till 5 P. M. and parade
at 6 o’clock. Atjthe close of the dress parade
there is a prayer bo the chaplain or one of the

clergymen—the chaplain and clergymen taking turns. Rev. Mr, Puller of Hallowell, !
Maine, has been appointed Chaplain of Col
Howard’s regiment but Lhad not arrived at
Beaufort

on

POLICING.

if between the Drill hours there is any

un-

taken up In

occupied time,
policing (cleaning) the camp grounds. The
h«
grounds are kept, my correspondent
b proud to know, as clean as a swept door,
dissipating the idea that negroes cannot keep
themselves and what is about them, free from
Impurities. One of the severest difficulties,
which our officers have found to encounter in
governing white troops has been that of keep-

ing

them from

being filthy,

so as

to ruin their

health and corrupt the campe.
The negro troops at Beaufort have just re
celved their arms, the 8pringfield musket,
which is the best now made.
GJEN. SAXTON.

Gen. Saxton is in command of the

negroes

In and about Savannah, Beaufort and Charles
He was at Beaufort on the 28th ult.,and
spoke iu warm commendation of Col. Howard’s regiments and especially of the one unIt is admitted
der his immediate command.
ton.

that the power of imitation in the negro is
greater than in the white man, consequently
the soldierly bearing on drill and parade is
thau

by white troops.

more

quickly acquired

They

do not become familiar

arms so
never

alter

leadily

as

with the use of
white troops, but I have

learned that their skill

they have

was

had sufficient

which no class need (ear injustice or contempt
—the ballot, which puts the helm of the Union
Into the hands of those who love and have upheld it. Land—where every man’s title-deed,
based on confiscation, is the bond which ties
his Interest to the Union; ballot—the weapon
which enables him to delend bis property and
the Union;—these are the motives for tbe
white man— the negro needs no motive but
his instinct and heart. Give him the bullet
and ballot—he needs
them—and, while he
holds them, the Union is safe. To reconstruct
now without
the
giving
negro the ballot would
be a greater blander,
onr

better light,

any inferior

practice.

Senator Wilson’s son is Lt. Col. of one of
the regiments at Beaufort, and a colored man

the lesson God teaches us in the
dncoln. Like Egypt, we are made
read crar lesson in the blood o! our firstborn, and the seats of our princes left empty.
We bury all false magnanimity in this fresh
grave, writing over it the maxim of the coming four years—“Treason is the greatest ot
crimes, and not a mere difference cf opinion.”
the motto of our leader to day,—that
the warning this atrocious crime sounds
throughout the land..! Let us heed It, and
need no more auch ebsllv teaching.—i Wen-

dell Phillips.

al citizen should go with him and Gen. Saxton
h their self-denying and selt-sacrificing labor.
Many of the teachers and all other northern
people who could be spared have returned or
are returning to the North, before the commencement of the warm weather, fearing that
the season may be warm and unhealthy, this

year. Consequently greater and

more

arduous

undersigned respectfully notify their
THE
and the public, that the leases from the

ever.

For the first year, and indeed till hia supplies began to fail him, Mr. Pain, then young,
did not lament his condition. But when the i
second and third seasons came, and again and
again there was no return of his friends, it
seemed evident that they had abandoned him;
bis spirits drooped, and he was in danger of
being lost In despair.
But man is the most flexible and pliable of
all animals. According to his own account,
Mr. Pain began soon to relish food without
salt; the deer and fleece goat were abundant,
furnishing him with both food and raiment,
and which he contrived to entrap after his
powder and shot were exhausted. So, too, in
respect to worn out hooks aud lines; these
were replaced by bones and
slips of skin, so
that there was no want of the “finny prey
the
fifth
he
to
like
the new life
By
year
began
as well as he did the first.
His books were
more than a solace to him, and the
autobiogra
pber can testify that he could accurately recite from memory, eutire chapters of the
Bible, and many of the books of “Paradise

VOBMBJM.Y

The Forest Improvement Company,
under which they hare heretofore operated various
Collieries in Sohuylkill County, fa., have severally
expired by limitation of the same, and |the Company having determined to engage in

Mining

Selling Coal,

and

the business will hereafter bo conducted by said Company. In making this announcement, the under-

signed desire to return their warmest acknowledgements to their numerous customers and friends lor
the liberal patronage extended to them during the
last seventy-live yearn, and to solicit a oontinnanoe
of the sam in favor ot the New York and chuylkill
Coal Company, in which our senior is, and will continue to be largely interested.
CHAS A. HECKSCEER & CO.
46 South Street, New York, 1

j

February, 1806,

at the end of the war, his
old master in a smack came in search of him
or his remains, he had become so much attached to*this new
of existence that he
refused to return to bis native soil. A good
of
necessaries
was
supply
again left with him.
His little property at home was invested in
cattle, with materials for a small house, some
furniture, <fcc., all of which were sent out to
him, with an older sister, and a farm laborer

Finally, when,

and

lad—a relative. Before 1812 some new
connections and laborers bad joined him, and
be had become a thrifty farmer.

-0jj-

COAL

COMPANY.

fallen under our eye; and the invention seems
to us of so great importance, that we call at-

tention to it.
It is the result of the happy thought of a
lady, Mrs. Elizabeth M. Smith, of Burlington,
N. J.; and its history is as interesting as the
improvement is valuable. A neighbor of the
lady, while at work with a mowing machine,
leaves his seat to disentangle a tuft of grass
from the knives; while so engaged something
occurs to start the horses, when the man’s AnThis incident being mengers are cut off.
tioned at the lady’s dinner table, suggested
the idea of obviating the danger. Study ot
the machinery follows and in a short time the
lady devises a plan, by which the cutting bar
is thrown out of the gear the moment the
driver’s weight is removed from the seat. By
means of a spring, when the driver leaves his
seat to remove any obstruction In front of the
knives, these are thrown out of the gear and
made harmless; and upon resuming his place
they are again thrown into gear and ready for
cutting. This is, in brief, the sum of the patent-simple, exceedingly simple; but, as it
appears to us, exceedingly valuable also.
in the midst of war excitements, we fear
this invention has been somewhat overlooked.
We do our farmers, we think, a kindness in
thus adverting to it, as the expense of its
adoption is but trifling, while It relieves the
machine of a serious objection. One of the
most extensive Arms engaged in the manufacture of agricultural implements In New England, has examined and approved of the patr
ent, and that it will be generally adopted the
coming season, there can be no doubt.—[N. B.

Mercury.

Devotion to the

South Street, New York.
(>27 W alnut Street, Philadelphia.
DUXCTOll.

Mosos Taylor,

Flag.

duties devolve upon the officers who must re- |
main. It was rumored that some of the negro
troops would be sent in search of Jeff. Davis
A Co., ere long, but that was not reliable.
“gridiron” had brought multitudinous curses
Col. Bryant of Maine, with Lieut. Col. Met- to their traitorous lips. After Its return, its
and
Maj. Samp- owner snugly sewed it up In the lining of his
calf of North Leeds, Maine,
haversack, and although that article was at
iou also of Maine, are to have a regiment imoue time carefully searched for concealed weais
it
I
think
already partially pons, not a suspicion of the treasure
mediately, aud
it conained was excited. The pilot was
jrganizsd.
recently exscene
and
the
efforts
of
that
these
changed
ensued
that
is thus depatriotic
God grant
scribed :
1 reIt
nen may be crowned with success.
The moment he touched our line* he tore
ieve the government of the necessity of call
open his haversack, and almost with magic
speed the Stars and Stripes—the Emily’s old
ng upon the north for additional men after
flag floated in the breeze I The effect is dehe present armies are disbanded, and it will
scribed as terrific; cheer on cheer was raised
nrnish business and a good livelihood for
by the brave boys that surrounded him. The
twenty thousand negroes now ready to be at general in command rode up to learn the
cause of the excitement, and when the matter
once placed under arms in the military district
*
was explained, he took of h a
commanded by Gen. Gilmore.
cap, waved his
sword, and ordered that the flag so gallantly
preserved should be properly greeted. The
greeting was given with all the ardor of patriThe Negro Ballot.
otic lungs.
The need of giving the negro a ballot is
That we must press on the President’s attenBeware the mistake whicn fastened
ton.
Pbophbcy of a Conthabakd.
Mrs.
XcClelian on us—running too fast to indorse Swisshelm tells of a phropbetic old colored
a man while untried—determined to manuf&cwoman at Washing ton,whoduring the great reThe joicings for the late victories, was much troubttre a hero aud leader at any rate.
tells
us
that
he waits to announce led in mind, and kept saying'They’s goln’ to
Piesident
his policy till events call for it—a wise, time- do somethin’ drefful to you. I’s affeared for
statesmanlike
course.
aud
Let us imitate you all. You’s a ’joicin’, an’ they’s agwine to
ly
U. Assure him in return that the government
do somethin’ dreffiil.
Yon ’uns don’t know
shall have our support like good citizens. But ’em; I know ’em; they bates you. They
remind him that we will tell him whst we won’t never make no peace along o’ you ’uns.
thluk of his policy when we learn what it Is.
They always hated you; but now you’ve done
He ssys, “Wait—I shall punish; I shall confisan’ tuk their niggers from ’em—they
cate ; what more I shall do, you will know
a»es you worse nor ever, an’ they’s only
When I do it.”
cheatin’you. They’s going to do somethin
Let us reply: “Good! So far, good! Ban- to you.

To Cutters.
Clothing Cutters wanted im-

F^experienced
jfcdfrteljrjy
mareh 8—dtf
ABRICK

Harness; also, one M .wing toaohine. Apply to
FBANCI3 PURINTON, Stevens' Plains,
Morrill's Corner.

or

Nurse.

Good

city.

Portland Poet Office.

A.

may 9 dlw»

Wanted,

Portland, May

Partner.

a

-.--

t..

i1-.

wanted.
X^OK Gentlemen and Wife, on or before the flret
X of Jane, a house co-taming eeve to ten
rooms,
in

Address Post Offioe Box 1987.
maviodtt

ing

assumed the working ol th%
,«1 Colleries
wuioh have for several years
5i operated by
Me srs. Chas. A. dxoxsohbb fc
they are new
prepared to oontraot or the delivery during the i>
suing year, irom their Wharf, (14) at Riofamond, on
tue Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their su-

Co.,

F.

BRICK

finished rooms sna abnaduno, of water. Cottage Hons, on FrankU it. Sfiul’bed
rosms.
1 wo story Bouse on Liucnlu St 11 finished
rooms
Two story House on M lbourne St. 9 finished
rooms
Two story House oa
Muujoy St.8lini.hed rooms.—
Coitage House between '"'engross and Monument
House »nd Stable with large lot ot Lana 140x
U0 feet on North St. within 150 feet of the Horse
it allroad.

commerce

WHOLESALE ONLY.
WI. H.

freedom oontinue to trade lor their oloth-

Rr,

at

No. 113 Exchange
maylltf

P.

Street,

MORRELL

fc

Co.

Wholesale

t, CO.,
993 Congress Street, iNorton Block.)
may3dtf

A CO.

MARBLES,

usual by
■

ROOMS,

JAMES T. FATTEN 4 CO.
Bath, So.
ftAA BOLTS Superior Bleached)
Al\J\J 800 do All Long Sax “Bov- [
ernmoni uoutraot,” jAIma WorXL
BOO do Extra All Long fra* I Aroroato,
S00 do Navy Pine
J
Delivered In Portland or liostos,
Bath. AprilSO.IRBB.
«p31dtl

!

185

BRACKET]'.

A

Testimonials from various

reeeived

G'OODS!

U NS li F l J ! : ) 1

,

And at

ANY

GENTS’

as

Low

OTHER

HOUSE.

FURNISHING GOODS

KKDLK8M VARIK TY.

JACOB PINKERTON,
Depot 14 116 Jamas St, Syracuse, N Y, and 38 Day

AtnxAHDBK Ttlkb

TILER

8m

To

Contractors.

Proposals endorsed “Proposals
SEALED
modeling end Enlarg ng Westbrook Bemlnaryfor Re-

bnildlng,” will bo received by the undersigned until
Wednesday, the 31st inst, 13 o’oiook M
Bids for
Carpeniery and Masonry may be tendered separatrly. The
right to rr jeot any or all '‘Bids,"
la

hereby reserved
Foil Plans and Specifications maybe examined at
the offioe of the architect.
GEO. M. HABNDING.
Per Order Board Trustees.
Portland, May 16th,1866 —td

Coal!

Coal !

Coal !
arrive per sohrs Palos Julia Baker, and Bsi’
from Klizabethport,
89 Tons Bboeee,

TO

168 Tons Eeo,
178 Tons r.xov*,
80 Tons Hot,
For sals bv
JACKSON, OWEN A CO,
At Sawyer Wharf.
may 16dlw

Dissolution of Copartnership.
subscriber hereby gives notice that the CoTHEpartnership
heretofore existing b.'tween the

subscriber and C; H. Bills under the firm name of
H. H. Flak A Co., has been dissolved by the withdrawal of c. H. Ellis from said drm.
H. H. Fiax.
Fort Fairfield, Mar. 28,1866.
apll4w3w

SA

_

_

for

Street,

A

LOST.
GOLD Locket, with the owner’s name on the
baok.
be finder will be saitably rewarded by
leaving It at the PrfliCfloe
muyl6d2w*

A

Board
private lhmlly, by
I* Grand
Trunk Depot.
a

land.

Wanted,
young man, near the
Address L. B 8.. Port-

a

maylfidlw*

4w

HALLET, DAVIS & 00.
ne

subscriber baring received the agency of these
vperior Instruments, invites the public to call and
examine them.
M. C. MILLIKEN,
Teacher of Mnsio,
ap)7eod2m
»j Meebani St.

emenia

the first
to

may Dy mane to tuce p< cce-elon ion
of May. For further parfictla-a aptly 1

day

ALBERT EMERSON,
No. 20 summer at. Bancor.

For Sale.
l} storied boat* with stable and shad, a'i
in «ood repair, aud If acres oflaad, 'his o*6d.prty is ploapan'lp si uved at Windham HSU,
h»s e fine
young orohard, plenty of walor, and will
be (old low.
Inquire of P. R. Hall. County Treasurer, at Portlend, or 0 8 GARLAND, on the premia’s

Split Bricks,
Bricks,
Stove Brioks,
Key Bricks,
Furnace Bricks.
Cupola Bricks,
'Iso, Fire Mortar and Clay.
For sale by
t
AUG’S E STEVENS fc Co.,
Manufacturers’ Agents.
mar27tf
Head of Widgery’s Wharf.
Bull-head

MA

edtf

For Sale.
In Cape Eliza*, th, 2* mile* from
city, on the dtreot road to the
Atlantic Howe. 80 acre* of land,
which or early marketing oannot
Lba excelled— well wooded—buildingg gooa. Bite commanding view of city, haroor,
and sarrooniting oountrv. Terms easy.

Rooms to JLct.
the third story,
Cong
IN Casco
st. Inquire at 221 Cumberland
on

HUTCHINSON, on the premiapl7dfwtf

Bricks ior Sale.
TOOK meat TheState ReformBohool, Wee Bun*
J? dred Thousand first quality Bricks, apply to
JOS 8. M e.RRY, 8op’t,
Or to Jamea T. MoOobb, 88 Kxotaaoge Street.

ess near

2 o'clock.

the head of
rt. iroin 1
mayttf !

For Sale.
T> A CHT NETTLE, 20 tons, buiD. of white oak,nopA per fastened, and ooppered one year ago
dew
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iros.
For turther particulars inquiie of
B J. WILLARD, St Lawrence House,
ApaeatfIndia st,

the

FOB SALE,

ONE
first

of the most desireb'e building lots,
olars residence, in this oity .situated on

Ing Street.
a

Stock.

Photographic

PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS,

147 Middle

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

April 10.

fop
Deer

a

Also, a House Store, and garden lot, situated In
pleasant v llage twenty miles from Portland, will
sold at a bar, aiu.
Apply at the Probate Offloe.
maylOdgw*

be

For Sale.
ONE and a balf story Honse. In good order,
A pleasantly located, together with th* lot 8d by
8Ufeet. Price low—term*liberal. Inquire o
JOHN C. PROCTER.
aplSdJm

Wo. 88 Exchange Street, Portland, M#

144

Middle

Street.

PORTLAND, MR.
WN“ Work eseonted in ev.ry part of tho State.
janaltf
__

and Civil

BLOCK,

B. C.

HUNKlNS, ffl. D„
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,
OFFICE 10. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE-

Frames!!

BLACK WALNUT FitAMrB,
all styles and sizes, at reduoed prioes. Whole-

OVAL.GILT,and

sale and retail at

FULLER

t STEVENS,

Alexander D.

Tailor

&

Reeves,

of

THOS. ASENCIO * I.OM

janeldU

and

“David Cwmi ft a i'i" Lena,
sail-oiotb of superior qu- », just roo«ived dlreot from LiYtrpooJ. and for tale by
1KH.1LVI&Y. KYAM fc DA VlB,
w
Bapt Mtb—dtf
181 Commcroia. St.

vy

Wholesale

Treeuaiis.

100.000SIMONTOM
zki*oAjtft K-N1UU1,

«—

QU BHDS sew CL A T h o M VLAS SB' ex hard
BO froealora train sievbar.a
Par e.le by
»t-rl9 f«t 1. Mftuxl«.ualt Wltri.
Ktaae Boaidp

150.000 sif&sr- ,w*d
For^-bV0^ 'eMn:*::dpi^u‘bo^,f;apXiu
hi,
Wlail.
Comm-real

Harris,

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corlim' Steam Engine
Company,)

AND

ISO f.fOSOS
ml- Is lor.
r

JLf

Engines,

MACHINERY,

Force Pumps and Water Closets.
NO. Ill EXCHANGE STREB'f,
PORTLAND, ME.
Cold and Shower is-tit*, Wael

WEALTH.

ECONOMYJS

|

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
BVBRY DB30&IPTIOV

J. T, Lewis <Sz> Oo.

J. B.

be

Saved in these War 1 imee.

STOBY, No. XI Bxohange St.

Aug 37—dtf

READY-MADE OLOTKENQ
AND FURNISHING

GOODS,

Not. 1 and 2 tree Strut Afoot
(Orer H. J. Libby 4 Co.,)

Si*'.UX!Z

PORTLAND, MB.

BIGELOW &

B

D.

VERRILL'8

BO SCO* O.

U

Webstar

House,

No. 117

id die

JanlStl

St., Portland.

Woo4l

Coal and

enbeorlber having purchased the Stook of
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently
ooeai led by Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the publio generally, with a
fine assortment of
WELL PICKED AND 8CXXXNXD

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Lost Lehigh,
Hazel ton

SARGENT,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

rg'uru

White and Red

Ash,

Diamond and Lor berry,

regother with the best quality

of

Coal !

Alec,

Hard

and

Sou

Wood,

Delivered to order In sny part of the city.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a oall.
BAND ALL, MoALLISTBB ft CO.
Portland, June 19.1M4.—dly

WM. JE880P

Steel

*

S0H8,

Manufacturers,
And Importers of

lb.^eb.ct.®f

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
147 MilkStreet, Boston, and 91 John St. New
York.
»P M d«m

Notice.
and after March 1st, 18», our firm wtll be

ONDavis Brothers.
Maroh 4-dSm

HALL L. DAVIS,
No. 09 Exchange St.

Removal.

BLAKE, Cabinet Maker nd
has removed from Union street
CH.

Baltimore,

VpMeterer,

TO NO. »B CROSS STREET,
One doer from Middle St.
ap M d8w

aken the aUre

n, mid have ♦ntucw
r urmiar* t. r'• »■<»

oytfrtt*

CAPIS1C POAD

ipb'dim

MERRILL &

Wholesale

SHALL,

iioods!

Fancy

PORTLAND, ME.
Thrjod, Binding, Pin*.
XT" Silk.
Needlee, Edging, Elaetioa, Hood., Sontagt, Ac. kc
UNDBRTA.KRR8’ TRIMMINGS.
Twl*«. Bnttona

agjjdMa
€.

HOV6^,

MILKS FROM PORTLAND.
I"-# nubile are reap o Ailly informed tbat
it ia toe intention ot tOo l'ro. rietor ti *t
thia House shaiJ ba kept a tirar e a?a rtu<*
Uoaie,
I ho choicest Supper* aarved.
-tt
UK if W. MURCH.

TURKS

E/LQEE

HOTEL,

•
MB
MECHANIC FALLS,
A. T. PIERtii, Proprietor.

Thi* ipadon■ tad finely fa-nlelied beta
beajuatoeeu opentotpepub ic.iBdi' a I Itr
kepi in nil r»>p, cten- • fir*t o m
tel
It
la located »Itbin a tew root ol r..
epot, In
out. I me p.euanteat end mow n>
vine rl l»_te o.
the Bute.
Itu within ire m las of the rr'erritid Prlaitl
Hintrnl spri..g, the wwtero, whloh ie kept ooDsautly on be d nt ti e home. Th
seilitec tor troui
ttehmg and oth r sport are excellent.
MstohST, ’W—dtf

GroUon Housed
St., Opp. Lancaster Hail.

Center

PORTLAND, ME.
Tbit home It to be ktp t

on

European

tbt

Finn.

iLr* aeals Cooked to Order at all boore.

Propria

deoitdtr

or.

FOREST AVEAVE UOl»
FO«M»HLY 110*1 At

Til

BeCLBLLAN BOU8I,
Ss-opeuad with New Furpitura ft Filter-*,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprlettu*.
Th» publto art reapaotinlly iaiornw
that thi» rpaoiom, oonvenlen. and aeli
known Boom, situated at
..

MORRILL’S CORNER.
1* mllea from Portland, baa boon re-tnrsiehed end
open for the reception of Company and Pleasure
Part lea. Every attention will be Hives to the eonfort of aueata.

HT*The Cara from Portland every ball hour.
WIE8LOW * THAYb.lv.
Weethreok, Oct. ID— dtf

PIANO FORTES.
I

T*e anderetgaed beg leave to
uno*

that th y e

Fiano

md.

RKFEHBNCE8 :
N. Boynton 4 Co., Howland. Hlnckliy 4 Co, A;
J B^nyt'D Caehier National Fxcarge Book, °o.
ton; Roaa Broo P. t ano; Cobb Knicht 4 Caae
Booklnnd; Tbaytrk aargent New York,

01

au

«tnaneftstating end
hand

F1 Drt.es,

wt'h a'l the mod.ro inaprhvam.pt*. which hav
can
•II aa LO W a sun be ourchna 1 ..la,
vlw., 01 the
.mmeqoalt y » • have ma «• aminintf a .n
V* to p an assort men at New York and Bo.ten

Forte*, among which

ano

irSINWAY * SOWS,

x^ttr-*’0*
b* 1*‘’
rtToere0*

*°

ti.

*r*

by

“d

oi H£W YORK
n* •-

u°w

d*“* b7 «*P«rtenced

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.
March 8—dfcwtf

Portable Engine?**
the

OFWoika
rdbvU

most

P.

Carriages

EIHBALL,
and

Sleighs,

Preble street, (Near Paoblo Uonaa,)
PORTLAND, UK.
Sale llooo-.t, 110 end 113 Sndbwy St., Bottom, Man
Inneltf

Commissi on.
Sanitary
Other/

the U S, SmUtaro Oommitthn. I
Broadway, N. T„ Dec, 3D. iM*- I.
ON ISR'KL WASHBURN, Jn., •/Portland.
Maine, ha« conaented to aooep* «h«
,r.
General Agent of the Commlaefon f~r Maine, ard
ia hereby appointed tnoh agent by aathorlty af the
Commit ion.
He will be ready to fornlab advice to the Wenda
of the Commlaeion’a work throoghoat the State.
tor'
™
All moaoy contributed b*
Commleeton ahonld b« raidto Mr. Waahborn or to

Hsa

*Jajne
*^*5'
PCHon'M^^F«bbura ia the eole agent reoognixod
by the Con®l“,OIIJ,orKoa’Tp'8 JEN KINS,
dao*Sd*w*f

General Secretary

TERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
B.

*
n

uomb ruble n 'elsin Button, o< ma n a, nil tt.e
modern Antorea ot Art 01 ae hut sit, hit rad ooU
baths. An. Itwlll be oonduvte t in oom ectivn »»th
onmw Ocean Heue. at Bya B ach, N
U, whlo..
will ha opened July 1, IMA
ws solicit ha patronage of our (rlauds und the
traveling pabtio and will use our bast elorta to
please enr patrons. Terms, AS day.
febm>*m
JOB JKB.NESU A SOB,

Ship Brokers,

liitMomn op

Superior Coal for Blackemithe.

a urm of
bhed it with

“keep eonatanlt?

No. 146 Middle St. Eran'a Now Bolldidg,

Lehigh,

Hanover St, Boston

The underpinned hare

1

—AHD—

OFFICE,

CWRjr, PBOPHIBTOB.

This House i« p ea antly loca'ed not far
from the Mnamboat Bhari and 1. run ad
•uaput. Ibe rooms rra spsclnue.aj y mo
^.o»om>h fa.n enmt a o he labels well
wKo the beet t"e season affords
The traveier win And at this r itablis men
ev> ry t inn to
maka him comfortable and good taum.reu.
mayttt

r n

LAW AND COLLECTION

HOUSE,

PICKERING SQUARE,
BANGOR, .... MAINE.

lylldt.

__

Leave Your Demands for Collection

b#7

DWINEL

Mai.ulaotorere and Wholesale Deulera In

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICKS*
can

R.and.all,

Manufacturer of

Chamber t

dbt wajld wood,
j uiohe* re. *t
Wo. a Yard.
Couime.cial 8 r mttb'. Wuarf.
r„ eu

PAiHSftCO'd Coward

Carriage Manufactory

mnr17«dtf

THE

So that Money

Cocke,

ei Water Fixtures .or Dsse..
ling Houses, Hotels, Publio Buildings, Shop<,
So., arranged and set up in the best manner, and ad
orders in tewn or oountry
iaithlUily executed. *.
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constant
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEEf LEAD and BXF *•
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ae>4t

JjVVERY description
AS

Ho. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

subscriber respootftilly Iniorms bis frleldi
in genersltnat be will

OF

Bru.s ds Silver Plated

SLEIGHS,

ments.

H

HOTELS.

Re*sm by permi-slon to George H. Corliss, Pres t
Win. Corliss, Treas., Corliss '.team
Aujriue Co.;
John U. Clark,Agent Prov. Steam and Gas
pipe
I Co.
mar7d3m

Warm,

Hand

Wood.
apt-fojno/ii,

muei

"Win. A.

-

4# Commercial Whari.
tnnelSdti

_

Portland, Juan IS, 1M4.

imiUouw lor

CARRIAGES,
iSB

Manufactures to order and in the beet manner,
Itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar-

a

flJjlLii'y
March

House When.

Noil'll tauvain.

QftA

•

PORTLAND.

Tyler, Lamb & Go.,
LEATHER AND FINDINGS!

F. KC.

ST.,

ALSO,
***”* Morene CU/ed Moiats-

Janlfrtf_Custom

CO.,

adian Produce,
QromUtBloet.

i*W^e'4r",j

Draper,

98 EXCHANGE

Crop Olayed Maacses,

dtl

FLOUR & GRAIN DU AT, FIRS,
von

AkKBClofCe,

HHM. New Crop Clayed Metsss*s, lurt
landed Iron brig Caauilian, ton. Card a.

>■>3 dim

Board at United State* Hotel.

And Bo

HoUuiu

o’ol*u3L £

861 Bbda. >
80 To
Choice Muscovado Molasses
16 Bbls. )
Cargo of brig J D. Lineolu, now land) a r aod to
tale at No. 1 cent al Wsari, by
w»r 1-tiBPPHN. rAiDN,

Tomvlb Street

■OVlt_
«LAKui, JOiVES Sc

11

New UlolHe.i n.

Engineer,

CODHAN

Weatern wad C

/eat
ey."

Ca-t.m Biuae Wharf.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Bowie,

Frames,

A

teet. ol
Cushman and Lewis at, for sale
Emery,
y
W H. STEPHENSON.

PAPER HANOINOS.

WILLIAM A. PEARCEi
mar7eod8m»^
PLUMBER!
FULLER A STEVENS,
IAUK OF

Cumberland

House Lots.
Houe Lots, comprising 48,000

Portland, April 26,1888.—dtf

to

Instru-

TUO'S

af88tf

WM. PAINE.:

Locust Mountain.

cottage House, nearly new, containing
Bine finished roams. Location desirable. Immediate poise sion given. For particulars hnquire of
C. W. 8*11 l'H, 8 and 8 Silver Bt.

as

Brioks,

Agency, 163 Middle Street.

John’s,

For Sale.

May«

Organ!,

Mo°
•*pri‘ *•

An lunuotoug on

Premium Paged Account Books,

97 EDDY ST., PBOVIDENOE, B. L

-A HU

ments.

110 HHD8 l
.tore if

Bookseller, Stationer,
ea,?o?«i,»8byFrt3,l*

Fortes!

Call and examine the above unrivalled

8d8w

ma-

1 :47
At# I

3D A VIS,

Builder of Corliss Steam

CHICKE HI NO’S

may9d2w* ;

M»^8,1866.

on

ap38dtf

ALSO,
The Bowling Alley connected with the Forest
Avenue House, Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook.
GEORGE SMITH,
App y to
187 Fere st.;
ap25tf_

THE

j

A

Windham,

Oak SHIP
b8 *°W

^•IaIi?LS?ftp5\iSS,{!?r,."ool*t*rb#r8- ^

Smith'! American

H dlllC.

Dealer* in Boot* A fehoea.

Sale.

Piano

fc

[

BF*Orders promptly attended to.

BOUT 100 tons White and Yellow

At

IThe

Eleven
Celebrated New York Fire
Land,
KHEISCHER’S
Bricks, equa s, ir not superior in qnality to any
by
mannfiaotured

to Dr. E.

Treesurer.

the premises.

—-2-s—

Fire Brlok.s.

Apply

near

X..

Also, Manufacturers

LORD,

rost Office.

above named, oectrally located aind
kn wn Public House, situated ion
M*iirStreet, in fchH city, to rent fora tetm
ot y«ars irom the first day of June next ;[o?

Manufactured by

ses.

P.

septldW

located

Bangor, April 24.1885.»(,26tf

such

are

SALE.

well

PIANO FORTES,

A rob

LOTS
57 i‘
r

Hatch House for Rent,

Prompt attention given to the p 'Chase and sale of
Flour and Merchandise generally
Rmirmom-Dwight Darker, Banker, 81. Louis,
Mo.; Thayer & Sargent, New York; Tyler, Rice It
Sons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown $• Sons, Portland,
“«•
ap!6o8m

saie.

PROFITABLE business, well established, capable ofbeing largely Increased; a great bargain
will be offered. Siokness the cause ot selling.
Apply immediately to HALE A SYLVESTER, 118 Federal street, Portland, Boom 1 np-stalrs.
mayl6tf

Ma 8.

YEB,

In
Europe.
A stock on hand of all ahapes and sizes,
Common No. 1 Bricks,
Soap Brioks,
Common No. 2 Bricks,
Pier Bricks,

HENRY

Elizabeth, n'art be Bridge, about one mlie

ST. LOUIS, MO

Wedge Brioks,

I

Enquire at S2 Exobasge 8t.
ap28d»w
---—i_
Real Estate for Sale.
A One and a halt etory
Dwelling House,
nearly new, located on D. etreet, in Cape

I

MERCHANTS,

No. 7 N. Second

finely

SEVERAL
road.

GENERAL

COMMISSION

Urge tenement, centrally located; and
ap28tf

Rooms.

House Lots at Stevens’
Plains, two minutes walk lrom the Hoise Rail-1

Mxlvillb Sawyh*

A

a

HOUSE

Late Dep’y P. It. Gen’lof Mo.

St, New York.
E. L. Stan wood, Gen’l Agent for Portland, Me.

ap27eod

at 87i Mid i 1- street, for either a barbers'
or tsliors’ shop; (or to a wholesale dealer In fridt,
it has a large cellar oonneoteo with it.)

It contains eight finished Rooms -has
good Stall©
34 teet square—also Wood bhed, and hard and soft
Water in abundance. Size of Lit 76 by 110 feet.
Thmowner being about leaving this part ofihe
State, will sell on vary favombl* terms.
A. 8. DYER'S 8tore,
Aoptyat

the

country.
The Bitters are pleasant to the taste, and grate fill
to the debilitated system The Wahoo and Calisaya
Bitters, as a family medicine, and a daily family beverage, can be need without fear; or the post bllity of
doing injury to even an infant, as thev contain no
poisonous drugs, bnt are purely vegetable, and keep
the system vigorous and healthy. These bitters are
sold upon their merits and oan be had in every town
in the United States and Canadas.
Manufactured by

J

I

117 Middle St
BT All kinds of Square Frames made to order
mahffldtt

To Let.

jr.Mn roruano

-in-1
mch27d6w

The two story house and lot, corner Pine
and Lewis 8*s, With slated French BU>of,—
The house is nearly new having been built ahd
occupied Dv the owner aocut one year. Good cellar, aud water on the premise! Foe particulars apply to
A.B.Si'EPHFNSON,

FOR

see their oH friends and lots
©w*b, to whom they will ex- ibit the new
Goods, and manufacture such garments as may be
ordered in a

AS

For Sale.

GARMENTS,

niw

Prices

m

Also,

—von—

STYLE

$5000 OO.
Will buy a genteel Be idence within about
‘wo miif8 o* the City, cons stint ol a H'use.
Stable and Grapery, with one acre of land In a
high eta'e of cultivation.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
Lime at.. Portland.
spl4eodtf

)

1ST O-mmtreial Strii,
Charles Blake, )

on one.

For lease.

furnished

and would be pleased to
ol

Portland

of*

For
4

John A. 8. Dam

it co

tUO'a **“•<•’!« A CO.
Cm cm -ome Mborf.

Trinidad Sugar and .Hulu»*.<».
BHDS, prime Urooers’sugar.

fKltlnij

Woodbury Dana, J

wharf is Boston.

or

OF PORTLAND Six
sale at this office, in

$800,

No 2

as

Elegant Stock of

an

Sugars & Syrupsj

6 per Cent. Loan.

Long Wharf 80 by 60, containing
STORE
(including the attlo) 60N) square feet; (he

Tailors, STORE
St.,

GENTLEMEN’S

souroes are

boing'flro ’ed upon us daily, of the efficacy ot these
Bitters in restoring the afflicted, some of whom have
been heretofore sap posed insurable.
Hence they
are prescribed by many eminent physioians sli over

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Southgate property, on Pleasant at, <ho 1st
THE
containing about 12600 square feet. Ft r terms,
Ac, application may be made to
GeO. E. B. JACKiON, Administrate-,
aplSdtf
69 Exchange St.

Commercial St,
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.
April 12—dtf

middle

SPRING

Bitters.

HAPPY combinations of Vegetable Tonics.—
Can bo drank with impunity byma'eand lema'e,
ola and young, as a daily Beverage. They will tortl y the system against the many 11 s to which we are
daily exposed; also against the ev 1 effects of unwholesome lood and drinks, ohaoge of olimate, Ao,
and to restore to the Invalid h a th and vigor.
An Infallible Bemey fo all diseases of the 8tom
aob, Liver and Bowels. As an Appetizing Morning
Beverage, the Wahoo and Calisaya Bitters stand on-

goad locations,

To Let.
CHAMBERS,over 110 and 112 Federalst.

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

A A tt A

Calisaya

in

within 77 feet of the southerly side line of Commercial street. Possession given the 1st May.
D. T. CHASE.
Mareh 26th—ST ATtf

HTPost Office Box 3102, Portland.
J. T. WINSLOW, Snp’t.
April 8—eod3m

PINKERTON’S

and

& CO.

One to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Juge and Kegs Pitchers, Spittoons. Flower Pots. Soap Dishes,Fruit Jars,
Beer Bottles, stove Tubes, Foot Warmers, Ac, Ao.

Have

Agts,

By arrangements with
ELIAS BANKS, Esq..
No 270 Commeroisl St, Portland, orders for the sn
gars sent through him wid be filled on as favorable
terms as by dlreot aj plication to the agemrg.
No 11 liberty Square. Boston.
spfi’ttdtf

Oity

)

Forto Ulco sugart

oboioe Pano
Sugar*,
-200 ^.taUa
laaang f.o o-l. Ca-o.iu.
he

AdV/VF

jjQ

Sait,

teohl7 dfcwti

Sugar Refinery I

delivered free at any depot

for

a

87

Refined

and

OFFICE,

Offer for sale all grades of

annually.

sale, several desirable
and verving
in site and valne: the latter
ranging Lorn #700 to
86,600 Apply to
JOHN .1. W. KS.KVBO,
apr8 tf
496 Congress Strest.

PORTLAND

No.

The Union

nd examine

Dana & Co.
Lather Dana,

Coal, t on! 1
TO~B lre-ta m n d Ue« rgf§ f mk Cunbnr'aud Co*)—* «ee e. lor article lor P lackHauth use; thiri ed f on iU^imor
o w lau' fr g and
for sale by
RANDALL, McA I Lfpf * * Cu,
Hodu Comma eta i*t.
ai. ordarg
by mall promptly *ti< nmo t«-.
»i79 f

‘|L'A"
(Wk

FOPIO Htc« 91 olHaafU.

maylOdtw

Eish

LiM

{00 bble Crushed Base
ImiO bbls- Litth-flelds Poudrette
Far tale at Portland Agricultural Warehooa. .. *
a
Seed Store, Market Bui ding by
KsttiiAU k WBirntY
-Portland Feb 87 l»dtudgdl.a,.

MX.

will find it lor their iatorcst to oali
before purchasing.

Surveyor

E. HERBEY, Agent,
IttHdttNo. 16 Union Street.

same

apl7djTv4w

Merchant

Hoofing

sums to suit, not ledtwo, three, four, and ten years’
lime, with interest ooupons attached, payable semi-

STONE WARE CO., LARGE
Applv to
JEFFERSON COOLIGE A CO..
Cor Commercial and Franklin sts.
to the Trade
full assortment of their
apl9dtf
OFFER
manufactures consisting In part of

MIDDLE STREET.

▲11 orders in the city or from the oonntry prompt
ly filled.
sept28dti

Wahoo

•!

hsnds,

PORTLAND,

No.

POB PLAT HOOPS.

marl8dtf

Whloh we are offering at greatly reduced prices to
correspond wtth gold.
Th. trade are cordially invited to call and examine
oar stack.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

IMPORTED

Gtravol

piTY
for

FRANCI8 B. HANSON, st Geo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
head of Berlin Wharf.
jt0 dtf

in„my
Dwelling Houses

NO. 104 MIDDLE STBEET,

WATER-PROOF

felt coMPnsmns,

than

of

HAVE

BOOTS AND SHOES,

0XAS.J.80XTJXACXXR,
Ereseo and Banner Painter,

Houses for Sale.

*

Manutaotured and for (ale

HO.

at

FACTORY NO. END DEERING’S BRIDGE.

VALISES,

AND

A

AND

TxuauBXB’a Ohio),

ABOUT

Middle St.

ul0,tguIlt
^V^Spring dtyl ,r“eiY,<* 1,r*e
Straw Goods,

Oauvas,

Bags

FIRE

CO.,

_Jnneldtt

CITY OF PORTLAND,

Wood for Sale.
eight aores of Pipe Wood on tbe etninb
Graves Hal, Westbrook, will be sold at a

bargain.
Enquire

I

THE

—toe. ba.lv nx—

DMAW

199

Portland, April 14th, 1866.

novHdtf

Traveling

Portland Board qf Referencet:
Jon B. Brows a Son, Hnxsnr, Flbtohxx A Co.'
H. J. Libby A Co.
Jon Lyxoh A Co.
The undersigned baring been appointed Aemrr
and Attouriy tor this Company, is now
prepared
to issue Polloies on Insurable Property at onrrent

William H Baxter, at No * Free Street. Blook.
mch 21—dtf

to

25 Cto.

BOSWORTH, KALER

PORTUTO

TRUNKS,

THE

Lincoln,

by mail.
WOBTHLSr BROTHERS, Photographers,
ap36eodlm
Brunswlok, Me.

101 Middle at.,

iSootoh

To be Let.
dwellinghonse formerly occuyled by Moody
F. Walker, Esq., situated on the corner of
Bracks! and Walker (Sts. A large garden containing
a variety of valuable fml1 trees
audplants is oonnectcd with tbe premises.
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or

FRENCH & AMERICAN FLOWERS,

ate n»»

PHOTOGRAPH

Jan81dtf

BONNET & TRIMMING RIBBONS,

Exchange St.

30

St.

Photograph

Photographs of Booth,

l¥o.

VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, <fe TOYS,
Ladies’ Traveling Bags, t[C.,

moh29eod3m

Exchange

Millinery Goods at Wholesale,

|TWINE BAGS FOB SCHOLABS,
Booking Horses,

As

cords dressing.
Terms of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of 8COTT DYEK on the
Premises, or through Portland, P. O.

Will return

Carriages,

W.D. ROBINSON,

Retal

—OF—

President

Card

O hildrens’

offeis hi* Farm, situated in Cape
three and a half miles from
Acres Laud, Build*
taps good, Fences substantial S'oiiewaT, you*g 0r4
ohard, choice gra ted Fruit About 200 cords wood,
half Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60

coutairing 70

Bond twenty-five cent*. The same—cabinet size—one
dollar.

Block.

SALE.

FOR

2

For the Best Card

Patterns,
Norton

au«l

apl7eod8m

Cnt from Measure,

mayStf

WM. E. WAURKN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President.
GEOROE W. SAVAGE, Seoretaryt I

advance.

merchandise.

Wholesale and Retail. New

91,204,188140.

C. O. WHITMORE & SONS,

subscriber
i THE
Elisabeth, about
Portland Bridge,

By W. B. EOBINSON,

CUSTIS

By CHARLES CUSTIS

V

FIRE WORKS!

From Measure by

Shirt

Boston.

CHAS. F. HOLMES A

icnordu

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS

WA BRENTS

Farm for Sale.

FIRE WORKS,

Fine shirts made to Order,
CHARLES

St.,

CO.,

May 1—2m

LIBERAL TERMS,

ON

hOKTOA A

W A 14 Franklin

I

Company

Of Sew Tori, Office 118 Broadway.

1

FREE TRADE.
all legitimate
havRESTRICTIONS
ing been removed, the public may with theatest
on

UVTGRmATIONAL

SST Portland Office, 166 Port Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER & Co, Ag’ta.
June 8.186*.—dtf,

The subscriber having become so
advanoed in yean, and somewhat
feeble in h ;t:th, has decided to offer
lor t>ale the well known Farm on
Fort Hill, go oailed, in Gorham, so
Tn« farm contains 110
iODg occupied Of nimseil.
seres of land, a good proportion of which te
aad timber land. The
boildiega are in good conditi®n, consisting of a two story ncus«. am and out-;
buildings. It is about a mile from Qorham village
aad 10i miles from ortlaud.
The rice is *6000;—
tomu of payment eaav, and possession
g've n imme*
dately. enquire of Sizars Harm >n, near the premises or of the subscriber a: Auburn.
ap2818w*
John W. MICH.

Country Trade,

and

Pumps, Heaters, Steam Drum, Shafting. Steam
E. B. UPdAH * 80N.
pipes, *o See.
apS dtf

Insurance

Portland.

Mannfko!mr«ri «ni Wt>ol«<aie Denlera In

—aiao—

Far m tor Sale.

straw GOODS!

m.ylldtf

er*

2

ntw,

ALSO,

House Lots, Water Lots and Wh»rf Property.
Knqu re of
MOSES GOULD,
apioamd&wlm
71 Middle St. up stain.

GLOVES, BEREAGES

City

191 Fore St. Portland Me.

TWO

Fire

MANASSEH SMITH,
Bxohbuse street,

Office Mo. 03

«

Boots and Shoes made of tue host manorial and
wair&uted to giro sa'L*fao'ion
Particular attenti< a
paid to the man fietur ng of men’s calf boot* D al-

—

Adapted to the want* of the

MACDONALD, Agent,

apl£ Swed

iug

nery

—AMD-

ty Orders respeotfully aolici.ed.
O. W. DaVIS, Prw dent.
Now York, Mar. 11,1866.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Portland M«.

For Sale at Great Bargains.
House and Stable plejsantly situated
with II

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

White and Bed Ash Schuylkill Coal.

Engines, 12 inch rylinder 3 feet stroke.
One five inoh Cylinder 14 inoh stroke.
Two Boilers 30 feet long, 4 feet diameter with
return fines, 16 inohes diameter.

to

..

large and oomplete assortment of

perior

PORTLAND, ME.
Marsh S8—dtf

Collected.

Cubed, and all claim. »*»ln.t

FINAL
tbe Oorernment collected,
by

Dr, Fred A. Prince,

For Sale.

THE

^
0
eodtw3w
ap28

-.0W»;;:;s las
A

sale.

„

*®'*,s *** a
year, in

n

KIBD1,

or

Settlement.

Engines, Boilers, &©.,

Store and Dwelling House at Lookers Mills.
near the Grand Trunk
Depot now occup ed bv
J. Bartlett. The buildings are two storie.- in trout
and three storie* in rear, alt in good order. The lot
**®nt ot 130 feet, and
running back to the wa*
This is a very desirable stand for business
JPf.
The present owner contemplates
moving Irom the
place, and will sell on wfcohab’e te ms, together
with a mall and well selected ci ook of Goods suited to the trade. Apply to J Bartlett on the
premior

Bought

THIS

and

A Desirable Stand for Business,
at “Locke’s mills.”

SRRIZSTQ

GOODS!
The New York
ee that hav-

High

durable loot-

«»

■

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,
1500BBLfl Co«’»Superlha.ph.teoi
O* AJU,

School is for both Mimes sod Masters, without regard to age or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term.
For lurther particulars apply to
J. H. HANSON,
feb!8tf
871 Congress St.

—

Wanted.
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m

of

oorner

most
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foil

TN a profitable cash badness, well established, and
X. oapable of being largely Increased
mayStf
AddreesP. O Box 1711, Portlend.

WIT NUKSE

Inquire

ACADEMY!

Dentist,
No. 11 Olapps’Block, Congress St.,

nuylSdlw*

For Sale.

ISTEW

Notice.

Cap. Bridge

’

BUSINESS CARDS.

Spring Term vrill Begin Feb■ 37.

ONE

ornoaaa.

HTReferring to the annexed Car
and Schuylkill Coal Company an*

minutes’ walk Irjm the

For Sale.
Cartage Horse, eight yean old, kind and
souod In every reepeot; one
Buggy Wagon and

ses,

0. Wilboh Dayis, President.
Wm.E. Wabbbs, Treasurer and Secretary.
W. W. Du vs ibid, Resident Manager at
Woodeide, Schuhkill Co., Pa.

The

Enquire of E N PERRY at the Sheriff’s office’
Portland, where a plan of Capo Eiixabeih lots may
beaten.
m*yl8tf

Land on ih9
HOUSE
Spring streets; oneoi tbs
lions in the

—

£one

abeth.
SEVERAL

MISCELLANEOUS.
PORTLAND

finely located House Lots In Cape Elis
three

and

Wanted.
* SITUATION aa
Housekeeper
references
it required.
Address Mas.

Warren,

Wm. E.

HOUSE XiOTtt
For Hale.

WM. DEERINQ A CO
M Freest.

Wanted to Purchase;
HOD1R, situated In the Western pert oi
Possession to be had May 1st 1-6*.
*}“ “Waddress
Box No. 70, Portland P. 0.. stating iooalty,price to.,lor three weeks.
deol»dwu

A

Samuel Sloan,
O. Wilson Davis,

Chas. A. Deckscher,
John J. Phelps,

rivallt d.
Un o'icit'd

We have have recently Been an account ol
devotion to the flag of the Union, which is so
good that we give it a place in our columns.
A Hudson river pilot, uamed Peter Ford, was
captured in April, 1863, by a rebel cruiser,
near Roanoke Island, while iu the
employ of
the government. Just before his
capture he
concealed the Union flag of the vessel on
which he was employed, In one
leg of his sailor’s ample trowsers, and for two or three
months ingeniously kept it from the knowledge of the Libby Prison inspectors. On the
Fourth of July, the prisoners had a celebration, at which orations were pronounced, processions moved, and the American flag was
floated conspicuously over all. It was impossible, of course, alter this to deny its existence,
and so it was carefully wrapped up with the
package of soiled clothing and a hint given to
the faithful laundress who kept it, until a vain
search by the rebel officers for the detested

Janaidti___J.

a pleassut location. Bent two hundred to two
hundred and Hit* dollars.
Address Post Office Box 1759.
maylOdlw*

dFFICIS («

A Mowing Maohine Made Harmless.
Journal, the
4
Country Gentleman,” published at Albany,
N. Y., of dale September, 1864, in relation to
an improvement in the Mowing Machine, has

!

--

The New York and Schuylkill

a

excellent

pay ran sent* per lb. tor All Pamphlets
delivered at the offioe oi the Portland Sugar
Co.,
Commercial and Maple eta.
M. BROWN.

corner

—

Lost”.

WANTED!
WILL

I

friends

Hew York and Schnlkill Coal Gomp’y

A Second Bobinson OrnsoeGen. Scott, in his interesting autobiography
gives an account of a Bobinson Crusoe, a Mr.
Pain, who lived a solitary life of many years
on the island of Cape Breton.
He says:
Mr. Pain sailed from Boston in a smack for
the banks of Newfoundland and other
fishing
grounds, in 1774, before the outbreak of the
Bevolution. Having made up the cargo in
the Gut of Canso, Pain begged his
companions to let him remain till the return of the
party the following season. They assisted in
building him a hat, and left him with a good
supply of personal and bed-clothes, ammunition, fishing tackle, and such other stores as
could be spared, together with a Bible, “Paradise Lost” and the “Pilgrim’s Progress.”—
Prayers were said at parting and tbe smack
sailed for home.
ThlB was the last that our adventurer saw
of “the human face divine” for nine or ten
years. The Bevolutionary war supervened.
Thera was no more fishing and curing of fish
by Americans on those shores—the Gut of
Canso not being navigated at that period except by vessels driven into it by tbe stress of
weather. There was no road and no trail
across the mountains to any settlement what-

WANTS, LOST,TO UND FOK SALE & TO LET.

Schuylkill Coal Notice.

Riohard Hecksoher.

COL. HOWARD

good citizens. He has enlisted in the work ol
endeavoring to elevate and enlighten this poor,
unfortunate race and the prayers of every loy-

MISCELLANEOUS.

■Tb&tjyj

ii Major, but the latter is not very military.
•ays his first aim is to fit the negroes to be
good soldiers and thus prepare them to be

and, considering

greater sin than our lathers
committed in 1789; and we should have no
fight Jo expect from it any less disastrous rea

An article in that

the 28th of last month.

the most of it is

Uh tbe rebels. Bee to it that, beyond all mistake, you strip them of all possibility of doing haim. But see to it also that before you
admit a single State to tbe Union you oblige
it to give every loyal man in It tbe ballot,—
tbe ballot, which begets character where it
lodges responsibility, the ballot, having

x
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D.

HAS REMOVBD TO

No. 64, MIDDLE 8TRERT.
Owoaim Poor Ornon.
may«d3w*

epproTed coo-tractlO' man.f*ctor
It k-AYNki, attn» Aewher poit ho
Thee, (on ue are or.II ad*[teu toal
bravebae of bnninee nqelrlng at., m «w. r.
Portable engine- ot too hoc.a p' wtr or tha
o ne

OIL

WFLM,

made at these works, wlilchere eminently adapted to that bn-ln.a.. m y bav-ra; been dcrli ned with
ap elal refer.noe thereto, byen Lngintero' larrce*.
ern
w
tk.r ot Of
PT'ence w Saperinten.iep*
M. M. P1Y \K,
Welle. Addreae,
Newbuny ort, Jla.e
Or Mes-r. Cbas. Srama f (io», cl I'oi'laid
are

_
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DEAFNES8,
IT8 CAUSES AND PREVENTION
BT DR LIGHTHILL.
WITH
ILLUSTKATIONS.
Vomit by Bailby t Sorne, k,» change 8t
Portland.

Thla ralBAblo book haa reached Its 81th edition
Every family eboold po«»e»« a c^py,
nulilhiHin

New Bedford

Oopper OompV.

rnHE anderataned, agcnta of the ahovc
Company.
A are prepared to fcrntahattita of

Yellow Metal ACopper Sheathing,

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow metal,
♦an. Nou*, ve.,
it abort aottoe and dellYeced at
any port roqaired.
MoGILYVHT, BY AN A DAYIB.
Bopt L-dll

DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND.

Wednesday Morning, May 17,

1865.

»/ M« Prat u larger thorn tht tom.
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J3T Eeadina Matter on ell Four Pages.

The Trial of the Conspirator.t
The Philadelphia Press thinks it 1* deeply
to be regretted, while the nation is demanding
a thorough investigation of the most fearlul
crime of history, and while Europe, sympathizing with our sorrow, re-echoes our detestation of its guilty authors, and our desire for
their detection and punishment, that a porcountry should
tion of the loyal P«“» ot
the Military Commission
denounce
violently
which the Government has, for wise reasons,
•elected for trial of the subordinate confederates of the assassins.
The Press says:
We do not wish to enumerate justifications
It is only
of the course of the government.
fair to ask for it the confidence and support of
the American people. The men who conselled and who are conducting this proceeding
are of the highest character.
They have no
olterlor purposes to serve, and no possible
harm can result from the course they have
adopted. No one need fear that a single innocent man will be.conderned, or that one iota
of nndeeerved punishment will be inflicted.
If the general belief that Paine attempted to
assassinate Secretary Bkwabd, that Harold
was the accessory of Booth, that Alzkboth
was hired to assassinate President Johnson,
that Mrs. Subatt was an active assistant of
the viliian who has already been overtaken
by retributive justice, is unfounded, their in
nocence will be as readily established before
a Military Commission as before a Criminal
Court.
“We hazard nothing in the prediction, however, that the trial will not merely satisfy
the country of the guilt of the subordinate
criminals, but that it will establish such a record against ths distant and powerful instigators of this fearful plot as will justify the
mode of precedure that has been adopted.
“When the Chief Magistrate of the nation
was stricken down before the eyes of thousands of his fellow-citizens, and when a similar
fate was assigned to his snccesor, a state of
public danger was developed which warranted
the authoiities in using the most diligent efforts to probe the hidden secrets of the conspiracy. No sentimental clamor should be
heeded where the world demands a full histoThose who conry of this gigantic crime.
fessedly have the best information on this
method
of conducting
a
chosen
subject have
this investigation which they have judged to
be both right and expedient; and when the
ns tion learns the whole story of the murder
of Abraham Lincoln, they will approve and
applaud the measures taken to detect and pun-

ish his assassins.”

The New York Seeming Poet first started
the clamor, among the newspaper pres1,
against the military commission (not court
martial) which is now trying the assassins at
Washington. A correspondent of that paper,
t iking a different view from the paper Itself,
attempted a Justification of the course adopted by the Government, whereupon the Post
says:
A correspondent, whose temperate apology
for the administration we print in this sheet,
urges that It would be exceedingly difficult to
obtalu a jury in Washington which might not
include some person who would stand out
agAinst a conviction of the offenders. Suppose that to be so—the difficulty of obtaining
an impartial jury is not a reason for abolishing
the trial by j ury. If for any such cause as that
to which our correspondent refers the course
of justice should be dbstruoted, the public indignation could not be restrained. It would
be a very nnsafe proceeding for any j uror to attempt in this manner to protect the guilty.
There would be a popular tumult, and the
culprit, if the multitude could get at him—or
If they could not, the corrupt Juror who sought
to protect him—would be torn in pieces. Better so than interfere with the regular coarse
or justice. Better a mob and bloodshed, whlcb
cannot be made a precedent, than a solemn
the first
actof the

government^in^denialof

This

seems

to us a “most lame and

impo-

It may be right to adhere to
the rule that guilty men had better go unwhipped of justice than that any safeguard of
popular liberty should be invaded, bat we can
have but little respect for that kind of conservatism which trusts to a blind and bloody mob
to correct the evils of law and its
regular administration. If, owing to the pnblic sentiment at
not be

Washington, an Impartial jury could

empaneled, before

whom to try the cul-

prits, and at whose hands fustice could be expected, then we Insist this is reason enough
why an extraordinary tribunal should be summoned, so that the first great end of all trials
—the conviction and punishment of the guilty
•—might be ensured.
We may be pardoned in the additional suggestion that the arguments urged by the Post
against the military trial of the offenders, are
precisely In keeping, to our mind, with those
urged by the opponents of the war, three years
ago, against all attempt to pat down a giant
armed rebellion.

We had endless homilies

against departing from the ordinary course of
eventB; against the suspension of the habeas
corpus; against “arbitary arrests;” against
confiscation, arming the slaves, disregard ol
State laws, and the danger to popular liberty,
Ac., but one answer met all these carpings;
Necessity is a law in itself. If these things
are necessary to save the nation then
they are
right; then they are justifiable. So we say:
if justice could not be secured before a
Washington Jury, but could be before a mill,
tary commission, then—so we think—such
commission is right, is justifiable.

Change

in the Boston Courier-

In an address to the readers of the Courier
Hon. Qeoige Lunt announces his resignation
of the editorial charge of that paper. The address, which fills a column of the Courier, expresses ths writer’s continued belief in the
propriety of his course as a journalist, and his
hope that his retirement may contribute to the
prosperity of the paper.
The fact is, as we infer from private information from Boston, the people of that
city
have got tired of such treasonable sentiments
as have been filtered
through the columns of
that journal. Treason will not
pay 1* Boston,
within sight of Banker Hill and Dorchester
Heights. A private letter from a well-infortoed friend in that
city, written on Saturday
last, says: “Mr. Lunt is about being turned
out of the management of the
Boston Courier, which is to be made a moderate, and let
us hope, at least a
decent paper.”
The Boston Advertiser
says rumors of this
change have far some time been rife,
coupled
with a report that Mr. Hillard would
assume
the management of the
paper under the new
arrangement. Mr. Hillard left the
paper, so
we are told, in 1861, because of
Lunt’s offensive course and questionable
patriotism, and
the Advertiser has the best of
authority,
for saying that il he appears in its columns at all i* is likely to be only as an
occasional contributor, without responsibility tor
the course which it may puasue.

gentleman stepped

ing there;

iy George H. Cleaves of Saco has entered for
the Championship of Maine, at the grand Billiard Tournament, at Augusta, commencing

into the saloon and waited long enough to take
a drink; he came out in a style as though he
was becoming intoxicated; be stepped up and
to the roughest looking oue of the
whispered
29.
Monday, May
three and went Into the passage that leads from
jyA convention will be held at Vicksburg, the stage to the street; then the smallest one
Mississippi, on the 5 th of June to inaugurate a stepped up just as the well dressed one appear
ed again, and called out the time; he started
movement for the restoration of the State to the
up the street and remained awhile and came
Union.
down again and called the time again louder
jy A boy in Ashley Falls, Mass., the other than
before; I think it was ten minutes after
suoked
on
a
thirty-nine eggs
wager,
night,
teu; then he started at a fast walk up the
and offered to take down another doien for a
street; the best dressed oue then went inBide
the theatre; I started for a saloon and had
dollar.
time to get down to it and order oysters,
jy The military enoampment near Port just
a man
came running in and said the
when
1800
Royal, contains the remains of abont
President was shot;I recognize the well dressUnion soldiers. Subscriptions have been taken ed gentleman from the photograph I now
man
his
have
shown me; that is the
to raise an appropriate monument.
longer
)yThe Boston Transcript ,of Monday, says moustache was heavier and his beard
though; I recognize the features; that -is the
“sour apple trees’’ were more frequently menman—these are his .features exact; the well
tioned yesterday than on any day sinoe the disdressed gentleman went into the restaurant,
covery of America.
just below the Theatre toward the avenue
iy Now that the pett’ooat has become the alone; the rough looking man I speak of was
not so well dressed as the rest ot them—his
banner of the great Southern Democratic Chiefclothes were worn and shabby, and he was
tain, it is presumed all his friends, north as well
rather stout; be remained at the passage,
as BOUth, will go for woman’s rights, and for
while the other one started up the street; the
time was announced to these other two men
giving them the elective franchise.
three times; he immediately got into the
Qf The Charleston Race Course, where so
theatre after announcing the time the last ocmauy Union prisoners are buried, was recently
casion. | Being asked to identify any of the
dedicated as a cemetery, the graves having preprisoners as of the party, witness said: “It
fence
been
and
a
substantial
mounded,
viously
that man (pointing to Spangler) had a mouserected.
tache, he has just the appearauce, exactly, ol
the rough-looking man standing at the end of
(y Samuel Cunard, the founder of the Cunard
the passage; it was rather dark back there,
line of ocean steamers, died in London, April
and I could not see him distinctly, but he had
28 aged 78. He has been a baronet sinoe 1859.
a moustache.”] the calls were all made beHis Bon, Edward Canard of New York, will
tween half-past nine and ten minutes past ten;
hereafter manage the steamers.
I do not recognize either of the other persons
here as among the three mentioned; the third
in
that
Jeff.
officials
jy High
Washington say
was a very neat gentleman, well dressed, and
Davis will be tried for high treason before a
with a moustache; I do not see him here;
civil Court, and will be arraigned on the charge
I was there from twenty-five minutes or hall
after nine, until the time was called; the
of conspiracy in the assassination of President
sloucby man was there during the whole of
Lincoln.
that time; I cannot particularly describe his
iy A man named Cummings, residing at dress, it was so dark; I could not see his
Amesbury Mills, was instantly killed on Satur- countenance; I noticed the well-dressed man
day while on the way home, by his head coming whispering to him; he stood right at the end
of the passage, on the pavement, but not near
in oontaot with a stone pier of a bridge on the
the President’s carriage, which was near the
Eastern Railroad, a shortdistanoe from Boston.
curb-stone; he kept the same position during
the whole of this time—the man with the
jy In a recent speech before the American
Anti-Slavery Society in New York, Mr. Garri- slouch dress did; Booth entered the theatre
the last time by the front door; when Booth
son is reported to have said: “If the nation
whisper.’d to the man with the slouched drees
takes Jefferson Davis, and does not hang him,
and left him I did not see him change his posithe nation is recreant to itself.”
tion ; I was observing Booth; I don’t kuow
jyNed Buntline—E. Z. C. Judson—got tight whether the man with the slouched dress
stood there after Booth went into theatre, or
and fell into the river at Albany, the other day,
what first attracted my attention to that
but wasn’t allowed to drown.
Vanity and not;
man was that I observed the well-dressed genof
the
bad liquor will float on the surface
tlemau speaking to him.
waters.
TESTIMONY OF JOHN M. BUCKINGHAM.
jy What a proud boast it must be in times
I was employed in April at night as doorbeen
have
like the past few months, when ages
keeper, and in the day in the N .vy Yard; I
orowded into days, and the greatest political
knew Wilkes Booth through his coming to
the theatre; on the evening of April 14, I
and social revolution known to history has been
about 10 o’clock in the evening, he
taking place, for the editor of an independent judge
came into the theatre, walked in and out
journal to say he has not meddled with politics !
again; he returned in about three or four
iy The Butstrst says as Mr. Ashley Wright minutes; he came to me and asked what time it
—

|

nttempfingtd aw ton, m, wti^c
in Buxton on Saturday last, his horse took fright
and ran, throwing Mr. W. under the wheels, injuring him severely though R is thought no
bones were broken.

HTCapt. S. S. Soule, Provost Marshal in Colorado Territory, recently murdered in the night
time in the street at Denver city, was twentyseven years of age, and a native of Bath.
His
father, Amasa Soule, removed to Kansas about
ten years since.

OTRev. Mr. Battles of Bangor, has been on
a visit to Richmond.
On his return his church
would not hold the crowds that flocked to hear
him relate his narrative of the trip. A few years
sinoe it would have cest him his head to have
been found in that

city.

ty The Saoo Democrat understands that a
few gentlemen connected with Ae Congrega
tional Society in that town have purchased the
briok house of Mr. Bradbury, on the corner of
Beach and High streets, as a parsonage for Rev.
J. H. Windsor.

jyThe Bangor Times says Elijah Perry, who
was

committed

as

the murderer of George Moore

in Frankfort, last

Monday evening, has made a
disclosure that his brother Seth Perry was the
murderer, with particulars. Whereupon Seth
Perry was arrested

examination.

and is now in

jail awaiting

Murder will out.

BTThe Saco Democrat says: “A minister of
this town acknowledges through the Biddeford
Journal receiving a fifty dollar Treasury note
from some unknown person for two prayers recently made. We Bhould like to know who the
minister is that makes prayers worth $25 a
piece. We should certainly go to hear him."
ET Jeff. Davis was exceedingly indignant,
when oaptured in Georgia, to think the Government had no more magnanimity than to hunt
down women and children. Had the Government known that he was not a man, and only a
base imitation of a woman, it is doubtful if one
hundred thousand dollars would have been offered for nis arrest.

BfMr. Slidell declined to attend the funeral
service in Paris on Mr. Lincoln’s death, because
he “feared that his presence at the ceremony
would lead to erroneous interpretation.”
The
same exquisite sense of the becoming, says an

exchange, undoubtedly prevented the Empress
Catherine of Russia, from appearing at the obsequies of her lamented husband, after he had
been strangle! by one of her lovers.
J3T“ What a fitting finale to a slaveholders’
rebellion," writes a friend in a postcript to a
business letter, "it is that the iron man
the
braggart Jeff. Davis, should be caught skulking
off in his wife’s petticoats ! It would be a fitting
punishment to carry out his idea, and march
him through the oountry in a costume so appropriate; a voluntary confession that, whatever
else he maybe, he at least is not a man.”
—

jyThe Boston Poet, speaking of the rapidity
with which the Government leans are taken up,
says: “We have nothing to thank Europe for,
and that is a gratifying reflection. Oar resources are boundless; our vigor is at its height; an

immense immigration is coming over to till our
unoccupied acres; our Government is firmly
fixed in the confidence and affection of the people;
and the vast future is before us with its rich
promises for an inheritance.’’

HTTho Boston Courier having expressed
doubts of tbe truth of “the melo-dramatic account given of the capture” of Jeff.
Davis, the
Advertieer of that city says, “the incidents

tJTAt laetths mountain has labored and a
very small moose is brought forth. The Massachusetts legislature have passed to be engrossed strike us as the farthest remove
possible from
the melo-dramatic. The
a bill to aid the E. 4 N. A.
affair was all a. farce,
Bailway which proand
vides that “whenever the amount remaining unvery broad farce at that, from the
discovpaid and the interest thereon of the bonds of the ery of the rebel chief by his kicking up his orinhe
ran
as
oline
State of Maine, given in payment for the
down,to Mrs. Davis’s shuddering
public
lands in Maine sold by Massachusetts in the
suggestion that he has an awful temper when he
year
1833, shall be paid i,ito the Treasury of the Com- is provoked-”
monwealth, the Treasurer and Receiver-General
BfThe editor of the Concord Monitor is puishall, under the direction of the Governor and iled. He says, “the Episcopalian, have socured
Couneil surrender said
bonds to the State of the change of the President’s Fast from May 25,
Maine or assign
,hem * the Enro
ud that being Ascension Day, to June 1, that being
North American
Railway Company as the Gov- a day which ordinary mortals can cousecrale to
ernor and Council
m., determine.”
That is: the memory of a ruler of a great nation, withr
Massachusetts donates to aid the E
out desecration.
There seems to be very few
4 N A
road the paid up bonds of the
Our AlState of Maine • days in the 885 left unappropriated.
There may be “aid” in this, but we
manac has, Nicodemus, printed over
don’t see it.
against the
first of June. Wedcn’t know what it means,
BTIt is said that there is no longer any doubt but
gravely ftear that Johnson has jumped out
bat that the Naval Academy will soon be
removed
ot the frying-pan into the fire.
Somebody has
to its old quarters at Annapolis, Md.
evidently spotted that day.”
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he would see; he stepped
and walked in at the door leading to the
he
came
out
parquette;
immediately and
walked up the stairway leading to the dress
that
was
the
last
I
saw
of him until 1
circle;
saw him leap on the stage and run across the
stage with a knife in his hand.
out

TESTIMONY OF JAMES P. FEBGCSON.

I am in the restaurant business at 262 loth
street, adjoining Ford’s theatre on the upper
side, and 1 knew J. Wilkes Booth, and saw

him on the afternoon of the President’s assassination. I do not know exactly what

time it was, perhaps between 2 and 4 o’clock;
he came up just below my door in the street;
he was sitting on a horse; 1 walked out and
saw Mr. Maddox standing by the horse with
his hand on the mane; he looked around and
said to me: “Ferguson, see what a nice horse
I have, and he will run just line a cat.” With
that he struck his spurs Into the horse and
ran off, and 1 saw no more of him till that
night at 10 o’clock.
Along in the afternoon, about 1 o’clock, I
was told that Gen. Grant was going to be at
the theatre, and if I wanted to see him 1 had
better go; I got a seat directly opposite the
President’s box in the dress circle; I saw the
President and his family when they came in

with

some

gentlemen

in

citizen’s clothes

whom 1 did not recognize; somewhere about
10 o’clock 1 saw Booth pass around in that direction ; something attracted my attention toward the stage; I then saw him pass the open
door leading to the boxes; I did not see anything more of him until I saw him rush to the
front of the box and jump over; as he jumped 1 could see the knife glancing in his hand;
at that time the President was leaning on his
hand toward the right, looking down on some
person in the orchestra. He was not looking
on the stage; as he jumped over I saw it was
Booth; I saw the flash of the pistol right in
the box and heard him exclaim: “Sic semper
tyrannis;” he ran right across the stage to the
door where the actors come in, and I saw no
more ot him; I ran up lJth street for the
purpose of seeing General Augur and Colonel
Colonel
Welles
was
on
Welles;
standing
^ie
steps; 1 told him I bad seen it all; he told
the guard to pass me in, and I told him the
story; I went home and went to bed; the
next morning I got up and Mr. Gifford said
to me “It was a hell of a statement,” I had
made last night about seeing the flash ot the
pistol in the box when the pistol was fired
outside of the door, and afterward went round
to the theatre to examine the hole where the
ball was supposed to have gone through the
door; the hole was evidently bored with a

large gimlet and whittled with a knife; the
scratches of the knife could plainly be seen;
Gifford is the other carpenter; he had charge
of the theatre altogether; he was chief carpenter and had full charge there, as I always
understood; the President’s box was on the
south side of the theatre; he always had the
same box every time I saw him there; besides
the expression “Sic semper tyrannis,” I
heard some one hallo out of the box, “Revenge for the South;” just as he jumped, at

he went over on to the stage, I saw the President raise his head, and saw Mrs. Lincoln
catch him by the arm; then I understood Mr.
Lincoln had been shot and hurt; by that time
Booth was across the stage; Booth’s spur
caught into the flag; it tore a piece of the
blue off and carried it half across the stage.
TESTIMONY OF

RUFUS STABLER.

I live in Washington, and keep a
livery stable; I was acquainted with Booth, and with
Surratt, and also with Atzerott, and saw them
frequently at my stable down to about the
20th or 31st of March;
they would come together three or four times a day sometimes;
Surratt kept his horses at the stable, but did
not allow Atzerott to use his
horses, although
they rode out together sometimes; I have seen

the note shown me.
[The note referred to read as follows: ‘’Mr.
Howard will please let Atzerott have my
horses, and also my gloves, whenever he wishes to ride.’’]
TESTIMONY OF JAMES W PUMPHBAY.
I reside in Washington, keep a livery stable
and was acquainted with Booth six months
ago; I remember to have seen him on Friday,
April 14; he came to my stable at 12 and again
at 4 o’clock; he said he wanted a horse at 4
o’clock that day; I gave him a bay mare about
thirteen or fourteen hands high, and I have
never seen her since; he was in the habit of
hiring horses from me; he first came in company with Surratt. He asked me if I was the
proprietor, and I said “yes;” he wanted a
horse, and 1 said, “you will either have to
give me a reference or security;” says he, you
have read about
me;” “Well, says I, “who
are yon, if 1 have read about
you ?” He said
he was John Wilkes
I said I did not
Booth;
kn°w whether he was John Wilke* Booth,
tom,
IT?U ®P°ke up and said, “this is John
Wilkes Booth,”and I let him have the horse;
this was a month or six weeks before the assassination. 1 recognize that
photograph;
that is the man; besides a horse and saddle he

for a tie rein; I told him no to
hitch her by the bridle, but get a boy to hold
her if he should happen to stop; he said he
was going to the theatre to write a letter, and
be would pnther in a stable back of that; 1
told him if he could not get along he could
get a boot-black; he said he was going to take

I only asked

Hf A man winds np his dock to make it run,
Continuation of Monday’s Procotdingt.
andhis businaes to make it atopTE8TINONY OF PETEB FLATTEBMEL.
fourhun-,
rents-over
WGreat reduction of
I knew John Wilkes Booth; I keep a resMontreal.
dred houses are to be let in
taurant near Ford’s theatre, where Booth was
HTGone up—the Southern Confederacy, in a on the 14th of April last, just about ten or a
little
after; he came into the bar and called
hoop skirt
to New
for some whiskey: 1 handed him a bottle of
is
QT Madame Anus Bishop returning
whiskey and a tumbler; he put some money
York from her Mexican tour.
on the counter and went right out; after he
the proclamation forger, is said
jyHoward,
went out I did not hear the report ot a pisminutes afto be official reporter at Gen. Dix’a headquartol, but I think from eight to ten was assasters.
terward I heard that the President
the
prisoner
jyThe Mother’s Parting Prayer—an original sinated; I was acquainted with
night ot the
Harold’ I saw him either the
poem—on last page; two columns of interesting
te
he
came
that;
murder’or the night previous
miscellany on the first page.
the bar; he askinto my place; I was behind
jy The Bangor Whiq has abandoned the ed if John Booth had been there that afterp iblioatiuu of the Washington triads, in perfect
noon.
TESTIMONY OF 8EKUT. JGSEI'H M. DYE.
disgust- We don’t much blame it.
On the 14th of April last, I was sitting in
jy The national medical association will meet
front of Ford’s theatre about half past nine
at Boston in the first week in jane.
Six or
o’clock at night, when I saw several persons,
seven hundred members are
expected.
whose appearance excited my suspicions conC7“The milkmen in Syracuse, N. Y-. have ferring together on the pavement in front of
the
astonished the city by voluntarily reducing
the theatre; the first that attracted my notice was oue elegantly dressed gentleman that
prioe of milk to six cents a quart.
came out of the passage and commenced conCaroliSouth
Head,
town
of
Hilton
jyThe
versing with a rough looking party; then
than 2000
na, has now a population of more
there was another joined them, and the three
thousand
four
white people and from three to
conversed together; after they had conversed
blacks,
awhile, and it was drawing near the end of
lyThe Unitarians have been abundantly suc- the second act, the well dressed one who appeared to be the leader, said, “I think he will
cessful in raising their denominational fund of
come out now,” referring, I suppose to tne
#100,000 proposed semetime since. The amount President; the President’s carriage was standraised already considerably exceeds that sum.
the best dressed

or saco was

tent conclusion.”

The Washington Trials—Reports
of Testimony.

ORIGINAL, AND SRDROTRD.

pleasure ride, and asked,
Springs?” that was between

“how is
4 and 5
I have never seen Booth since.

a

Crystal
o’clock;

Db. Quimby.—It is with feelings ot suiprise and regret that many of your readers receive the announcement, given in your advertising columns, that Dr. P. P. Quimby has determined to leave Portland. The Doctor has
been in this city for nearly seven years, and
by his unobtrnsive manners and sincerity of

practice

has won the respect of all who know
To those especially who have been for-

him.

enough to receive benefit at his hands
—and they are many—his departure will be
viewed as a public loss. That he has manifested wonderful power in healing the sick
tunate

unprejudiced

well-informed and

among us,

uo

person can

deny. Indeed, for

more

than twen-

ty years the Doctor has devoted himself to
this one object, viz.: to cure! the sick, aud to
discover through bis pract ce the origin and
nature of disease. By a method entirely novel, and at first sight quite unintelligible, he
has been slowly developing what he calls the
science of health; that is, as he defines it, a
science fonnded on principles that can be
taught and practised, like that of mathemat-

ics, and

not on

opinion

or

of any

experiments

kind whatsoever.
Hitherto ho has confined his efforts to indl"
vidual cases only, seeking to discover in them
what disease is, how it arises, and Whether it
may not, with the progress of truth, be entirely eradicated. The results of his practice
have been such as to convince him that Disease, that great enemy to our happiness,
may be destroyed, and that, too, on gronnds

and by a method purely rational; aud he goes
from us not to abandon the cause, we are rejoieed to learn, but to enter a broader field of

usefulness,

wherein he

hopes

not

only

to curs,

but as far as he can, to prevent disease.
The path he treads is a new one and full of
but with the evidence he has al-

difficulties;
ready given, in numberless instances, of bis
extraordinary ability in detecting the hidden
sources of suffering, we are led to hope he
may yet accomplish something for the permanent good of mankind. An object bo pure,
and a method so unselfish must, when understood, claim the favorable attention of ns all.
*

We bid him God speed.

Westbrook Seminary—The trustees of
this institution have determined

upon some

very marked and much-needed improvements
in' the buildings and grounds, so as to make

only more convenient, but much
attractive to the eye. In another column will be found the advertisement of the
Architect, Mr. Geo. M. Harding, asking for
proposals for doing the work.
Mr. Harding has shown us his plans, giving
both front and end views of the building as it
is and as it is to be. The tower, now resting
upon the roof, is to be taken off, and a new
tower, projecting in front and starting from
the ground, is to be erected. Tae present low
roof will give place to a new French roof
which will make an admirable room for a gymnasium. In the second story of the tower
will be a line library room. New windows,
cornices and other improvements will be added exteriorly, while very important improvements will be made in the interior arrangements. The work is to be done durring the
six weeks’ vacation between summer and fall
terms; the material all to be prepared previ-

them not
more

ous to that time.

%

Suffrage tq the Negboes.—The New
York Commercial Advertiser says:
The
question of admitting the negro to the right
of suffrage is demanding a large share of atIt is

tention.

a

and-decided upon.
can be urged to

right

or a

question that must be met
There is no principle that

deprive the black man of a
privilege which is accorded to the

white man. The negro has been deemed worthy of shedding his blood to restore civil order. It would be a foul wrong to him to withhold the ballot, and to continue him in the
Pariah state from which he has emerged.”
Fire at Mechanic Falls.—The stockhouse of Messrs. Drake & Dwinal—paper
manufacturers at Mechanics Falls—was de-

stroyed by

Are on Tuesday morning about 1
o’clock. The building was well Ailed with paper stock. Loss about $2,000. Supposed to

by spontaneous combustion.
The policy of insurance, we understand,*expired a few days since, and bad not been renewed.

for imnU loti to meet the needs of consumers. Prices
remain firm and unchanged

8

CORDAGE—Manila is buoyant at 22*«23o 9&I
Manila boltrope is quoted at 24*®26o
DRUGS AND DYES—The activity in this market
Prioei hare
still continues. with s'igbt statement.
ruled very steady during the week See quotations.
DR r GOODS—The decline in
gold has about offset the rise in cotton, and
prices remain unchanged.
Jobbers are buying at ruling rates enough to meet
the current demand, but in the present uneertain
condition of the market do not

hold their
goods. Production, though greatly stimulated, has
been unable to supply the dearth of desirable goods,
occasioned by the late heavy demand. All heavy
cotton fabrics and spring woolens are scarce and
firm.
DUCAT—Portland duck is firm at $1 V yd for No 3
and 58o for No. 10. The mills are running Mil time
to meet the present demand, chiefly for home oon
to

care

sumption.
FISH—There is

kets, and stocks

better demand for Western marthis season are light. Prices

a

at

therefore are not likely to go much lower at present
Prime codfish are scarce, and quotations are 50o lower p qtl.
Haddock is held at 8# 50®4. Mackerel
are dull and declining
We quote Bay No. 1 at SU
@15 50, No. 2 at 813®13 50, and bhore No. 1 at 821®
22. Scaled and No. 1 Herring are So lower
box.
FLOUR—Low grades are 50c and extras 25c lower
than last week, with a downward tendency. Favorite St. Louis brands are now quoted at 811 26@12 25,
Western extras and Canada No I at $8@S 50 Beceipts and sales fhir. Corn meal is scarce and nominal at 81 GO 10 bu.
FRUIT—Lemons have advanced $3 V box. The
importation is short and prices will rule high this
summer.
Oranges are getting scarce, though there

quotations.
GRAIN— Corn is nominally lower, but the market
is almost bare. Oats, of which there is an ample
supply, are dull at a further decline of 5c V bu. See

is

no

ohange

in

quotations.
HAT—The demand is very light, and pressed hay
Is 81@21-wer ^ ton. We quote loose from $18
up,

according to

quality.

IRON—With a consumptive demand greatly diminished by the return of peace, cost of manathoture
reduoed by the flail of ooal, and a fh'ilng gold market, prices of both foreign and domestic iron are
necessarily unsett’ed and tending down. The market is dull and quotations are nominal.
LEATHER—Prices of New York heavy and middle weights are again shading off.
We quote the
former at 32@36o, and the latter at 33@36o.
LIME—New Rockland is in moderate demand at
81 20@1 25 IP cask.
LUMBER—W e now quote clear pine No. land 2
at *48@50, No. 3 at 838@40,
shipping lumber at 816
@20, spruce at $14@16, and hemlock‘at$ll@l2. Extra clapboards, spruce at *20@25, pine at 835@40.—
Cedar shingles, extra at 83 7*@4, No 1 at $2 5033.—
The market is dull at this decline, though there is a
steady demand for small lots for home consumption.
Nothing mere will be done in box shooks this season.
Hhd. shooks ot city manufacture are scarce and firm,
and hoops are firm at quoted rates.
MOLASSES—Has been quietduring the week, and
prioes are nominally unchanged. With large stocks
pressing on the hands of importers and gold declining, the tendency oi the market is toward lower
rates. Jobbers take at ourrent prioes only enough
to supply immediate wants.
NAILS—Cut nails have again declined 56c p cask
and are now quoted at $6 S0@7.
NAVAL STORES—Tar is
bl
quiet at $7@10
for Maine and about 813 lbr Stockholm. Spirits turentine are flrmat about 82 60 for Preneh and 83 50
for Southern, whleh is very scarce and higher.
OILS—Kerosene is steady, and whale and sperm
oils quiet at former quotations
Quotations for fish
oils are nominal. Linseed and boiled oil are firm at
the reeent advance.
ONIONS—Continue to reoede as the season advances and stocks deteriorate.
We note a reeent decline of nearly $1 f bl. See quotations.
PAINTS—Demand active and prices steady at for-

quotations.
PRODUCE—The supply of poultry Is better
aro now quoted at 25@28c p lb; tnrkeys
are offering at 2S@30c.
Eggs have again declined to
21@22clPldox.
PROFISION8—Have been in good demand in this
market. Beef is held firmly at former rates. Pork
still weak, and we note a farther decline of $l®2
bl. Round hog is about out of the market; a few
lots are selling at 15@17o.
SALT—Is in fair demand for fishing purposes and
for the country trade at a further reduction of 25c
^ hhd. We notioe the sale of a cargo of Liverpool
on

private

Received by the Martha Washington S. A.
a donation of $101,15 from the CitiSociety,
zen*’ Recruiting Committee.
L. C. Dodge, Treaanrer.

May 16,1805.
A

Scoundrel.—Yesterday,

while the train

was coming from Yarmouth to this
city, some
scoundrel threw a stone at the cars which
struck a lady passenger in the
face,.cutting

her

Supply ample.

tions.

TIN -We note

a

farther reduction of 5e

^ lb for

Banca, Straits and English. Charcoal tin has again
declined ftOo. See quotations.
TOBACCO—'There is but little doing, and quotations

are

a

little lower, the supply being

now

of the moderate demand. Hard wood is now
delivered at S10@12per oord and soft at S6 50@7.
FREIGHTS—Continue dull. One or two vessels
have engaged parts ofcirgoes for Cuba, and Br’g
Lenoia is reported chartered for Cardenas with lumM. Coastwise freights continue to deber at $5
cline, and vessels are plenty seeking employment
at the best rates offered.
XHBCIAL.

NOTICES,

A CardThe members of Maybnry Cornet Band, tender
their Sincere thanks to the rltiaena of Saeearappa
for their generosity in getting np and to
generally
attending a Levee for their benefit. This kind recognition of their humble s.rvioes will not soon be forgotten, and any opportunity to contribute to their
pleasure will be promptly improved.
Per Order.
C. W. NOYES, Clerk.
mayl7dat*

noticed

last week, continues hitherto. Quotations have ruled
very steady from day to day. We give the opening
and dosing rates at the New York brokers’ board.—

Wednesday 1353—132, Thursday 129-131, Friday 1323
—130J, Saturday 130j—129J, Monday 129j—130 1-8,
Tuesday 131 3-4—130J
The unexpected steadiness of the market at these
alone have checked the movement
of most kinds of meronandlse; but there is an addi. ional source of distrust. The oause of the decline
in gold is doubtless the wonderful exhibition ot confidence in the government oredit evinced
by the
rapid absorption of its bonds. Butbyt-.is means it
happens that the ourrent receipts of the government
are considerably greater than its
expenditn-e. II
now this excess of greenbacks, not
being needed for
reissue should be withdrawn from circu
ation, the
contraction of the currency could not.frill to
bring
down prices Views of buyers and sellers are therefore divergent. Transactions have been limited to
the mere necessities of trade. Prices are
largely
nominal, and have shown a marked downward tendency in all departments.
APPLES-Dried apples are dull at the recent decline. Supp’y abundant. There is but little
doing
low rates would

in green apples See qmotations.
ASHES—Pot ashes are
at

steadf the reeen* decline
still quoted at 73@8Jc p lb
BEANS—Prioes sti 1 tend downward and the demand continnes light. We quote pea beans at 82 SO
are

@262

(290@2 ft bn.
BREAD—In consequence of the improvement in
choice brands of flour, Jthe better varieties of bread
have been tendingup Pilot Is now quoted at $8@10
and ship at 86 50@7
100 lbs.
BUTTER—The new crop comes forward very
slowly as farmers are now engaged in planting, and
the market is nearly bare of choice lots of old. Good
table batter is therefore very firm at the recent adlb. Country
vanoe, commanding readily 30@35
ball butter is in better demand at 28@30c, and store
butter has been fairly active at the recent reduction.
CANDLES—Mould caudles range from 19@21c V
lb; Trowbridge’s moulds find a moderate sale at 20e
marrows

at

75

@S»3c.
CEMENT—7 here is still a fair demand for cement at last week’s quotations.
CHEESE—Good dairies are in demand at fbrmer
quotations, 23@24cper lb for Vermont and N. York
and 2l@22c for country.
COAL —We note a redaction of $2 V ton for Cumberland coal, which is now quoted at 815 50@i6
Hard coals are delivered at 813, with a redaction of
50c if taken on tbe wharf.
Chestnut #10 60 on the
wharf and #11 delivered. Dealersare now eelling at
a lots.
Operations have been suspended In some of
the oolleries in the Pennsylvania coal
region, but
the production is still in excess of the current dem&nd
COFFEE—There is a steady but moderate demand

30 Commercial St.

fc Stevens’ Fahilt Dtn Colors.—The
F mily Dye Colors, manulaciured by the well
known chemists. Howe fc Stevens, 260 Broadway,.
are in general demand throughoot the Country.—
Thia is just what might he e»pccted, when the beautv, permanency, puri y and general excellence of
hose dyes is considered. There are no less economical than excellent; can riadily be used by every
family; In a few hen'S any material or garm-nt oan
be oolored to any hue desired, and in * style not
equaled by any dyeing establishment in the land
The demand for the Fimily Dyes is constantly increasing. Once tried they become indispensable.
—

maylOdlw

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!
Downs’ Balsamic Elixir, for Coughs, Colds
Whooping Cough, and all diseases of the throat,
cheat and lungs,
N. H.

a

jewel

as

body

Vegetable

easily lost as

%*o takes muoh of it, is a slow poison.

One safe protective from all unhealthy atmospheric
influences exist, and only one.
This powerful preventative is HOSTEITaR’8 STOMACH BITTERS,
a compound of the purest stimulant ever manufactured, with the most effective tonios, alteratives.regulator!, and depurators that chemistry has yet ex-

KUBK1ED.

from the botanical kingdom. Convalescent,
languid and feeble frem recent sickness, will find
the Bitters an incomparable restorative, aot disagreeable to the taste, mod eminently invigorating

In Yarmouth, May 16, by Rer George A Putnam.
Washington Sk'llin, of Cape Elizabeth, and Mias
Saiafa L Hale, of Yarmouth.
In Gorham, N. H., by Rer T T Merry, John S
Wight and Miss Flora A, daughter of V L Stiles,
Eeq, of Gorham.
In Richmond, Waldron Learitt and Snaan D Anderson.
Xu Bangor, May 8, John W Verplast and Annie M
Curtis.
In Skowhegan, April 10, Hanry A Varney and
Vranoes E SnowIn Bangor, May 6, John F Leathers and Susan A

tracted

—

No

other ftimnlants produces the

Stor ichie.

It

does not excite

or

seme

effect

fl utter

as

nervous

Ihia

the nerves,

ocatsiun any undue arterial action; bat at

or

soothes end strengthens the
animal spirit-.

onoe

system end the

Steward.
In Bangor,

Carter.

York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y.
may Sdfcwlw

New

Dr. 3?.

3?.

la

Quimby

3?hotographic Gallery
ALONZO 8* DAVIS,

Proprietor,
Portland, Me.

manner

I

dee29tl

Helm bold’s Concentrated Extract Bucbn
Is the great Diuretic.
CONCENTRATED
RILLA

EXTRACT

are

the

modi

active that

can

P. HALL A CO., Proprietors, Nashua, N, H.—
Wholesale Agents in Portland. W. F. Phillips and
H. H. Hay, and sold by Druggists and Dealers
gen-

erally.

maylblw

TO MAINE SOLDIEBS.
Tbs undersigned would dye notice that they are
prepared to five their exclusive attention to the
claims of all Officers and S el lers who are about to
leavo the service. Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay, and Prise Money oolleotad with deipatoh
The latest Prise Lists, with the name
•ndjraiue of
each Prise, can be examined by any one who chooses
to oall. All good claims cubed if desired.
Advice
free. No charge, unless euecesr/ul.
The jnnior member of this firm, haring been con.
neoted with the late 5th Kegt. Maine Vols for ever
three years, understands ially the rights of both Officers and Soldiers, a->d weald respectfully I k his
military irlends to eail at his Offloe, where he will
attend to them personally.
ISAAC N. FELCH
FRANK G. PATTERSON.
Portland May 9.1865.
<nm
-.--

Notice.
The undersigned, after fifteen years successful
practice in the old firm ol Bradford A Harmon,
would inform bis friends and the pnblle generally,
that he will still give his exelnslre attention to
the provocation of elaims ler Pensions, Bounties,
Arrears of Pay, and Prise Money, and oil other
claims arising outofthe present war for the Union
His facilities for the transaction of this business are
such as to insure promptitude and success in all matters entrusted to him.
Late Prise Lists oan always be seen at his office.

—

try IT I

Charles’

Liniment.

CUBES Chapped Hands, Chappsd Lips, Chilblains,
Cnta, Burns, Brni.es, he, fcc.

Twenty-Five and Fifty

maylAUm

BURGESS, FOBES

Cent*.

A CO,
80 Commercial St.

Car-

IMPORTS.
CARDENAS. 8ch Mary Patten—888 bhds 84 troa
62 bbls molasses, to K Churohill A Co.

sarsaparilla invariably does. Kecolleect it is no patent medicine. Ask .or Hembold's.
Take no other.
oemtrated

XXS&^Z.X’SXiL.'S&SXS:
KS? .'“LSrtr.’.v .5a;s.’:
Ellsworth; Mary
Bsnk., utre
‘nlLdTofljS'
““

U

tlmora; Ml Hope. Spauldlos. Koekiai« m, w v„rk.
T°*1
Astoria, Higgins, Cslais lor NewHa„i
In port 16th.echFMury H Banks.
Vi.u*nt
EDGARTOWN—Ar 12 h, sch Forest Merrill f™
rrl"'
Providence for Rockland.
Sid 13th, Mht Meant Hope. Warrenton,
Antelope
Pl
Concordia; 14th, Eastern Belle, and Forest
B08T0N-Ar 16tb brig Larch,
Uog lai’d
Va: tchs Warren Blake. Smalley,Delay,
BaltimorePhiladelphia; Oilve Arrry, Wilson,

k£

Crork1"'

CldWth, sch

Conroy Coek, FAstport.

WM,M *P
DVp;oh.io,?h’L?vrE^Ah“oMr,CUrT'
F'"°W'(i0Ye'

***»«; Edwin,

"h Uall*0,,• War'en'
•ln«or

NewHavan.*****'

for

NEWBUKlPORT—Sid 1Mb, tah Goal Klsher,
Turner. Newburyport.
AUGUSTA—Ar 16th, sloop Bull Run, Morse, from
Portl§r<|
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th, Mh Nautilus, Ptllibury
New York
Sid, Mht Olive Branch, Chick, for Cala's; Betsey
Ames, Ca'l, B.ngor; Charles Osrroll, Farnsworth.
Rockland.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Caloatta April 22. ship Antelope, Cole, from
olombo, ar 11th
Eugenia, Fletcher, from
rggg|^|ll, barque
Boa ton.
ait, ship Margaret Evans, Irefy,
inoa, ar 24th, tbr Naw York,
at Callai 14th nit, ships Val ey
Forge, Crowell,
Cbinebas, and sailed 17tb for Hamburg; Andrew
Jackson, Robinson, San Francisco, and sailed 26ih
for Chinch**; lath. David Brown, Pendleton. Melbourne. and sailod 26th for Chinehas; 20 h. Arabia.
F tiler, San Francisco, end sailed 20th for Cbinebas.
la port 28th alt, thins Live Oak.
Alden, from Saa
Francisco, ar 28th; fuoa Lord, Preble, from 1 atta_

int, ar27th.
At Perntmbnee 12ih utt,
ship Wm Tell,_ (lata
French) from Newport E for Simon's Bty wtg
Ar at Matamoras 3d last, brigs. Mary Stewart.D. ■■
mean, and Fidelia, Stone, New Orleans, to load f.r
New York
Arat Mantsailla 1st lost, barque Aoaciu, Flakham, Port Spain.
Arat Mataasat6th inst, Mh Dacotah, I'artrulgt,

Key West.

Sid fm Cardeaas 6th last, Mh Anna Elisabeth,
Hutohinson. Frank ort.
Ar at QuebM 11th Inst, ship Eastern Chief, from

Wcotung.

Ar at St John NB 14th last, ship Scotia, Doaae,
Fortress Monroe

[Per City of Boston, at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 1st inst, Cophss Stsrrett, Gregory,
Now Orleans.
Entered for Idg 2d, Alexander, Crosby, for Boston
Ar at Deal 3d, E W Stetson, Sherman, New York
for London (and proceeded.)
Ar at Falmouth 2d inst, Zenobia. Prince. Odessa
Put into Milford Huven 8>itb, John Watt, Wlnohet.
from MauJmain for London.
Ar at Cardiff 28th nit, McGIlvery, Nickels, trout
Rotterdam
Sid 22th, New Hampshire. Lord. Hong Koug.
Ar at Hall 22th ult, Uoiding Star, Email, Callao.
Bid ftn Buenos Ayres March 14. Gold<-n Role. Mayo
Callao; 22d. Nell e Hast Ne! on, New York.
Ar at Montevideo Mutch 28, Asia, Gardtn, Irons
New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro March 81, 8t James, Williams,
Cardiff.
•POKlUf.
March 10. lat 2 N, Ion h W, ship Caravan, Turner,
from Caloutta for Liverpool
March 26. ao la', Ac. barque Luzon, Robinson, fin
Now York for Bombay
April 1, lat I 22 N, Ion2218 W, ship Kearstrge, fm
Boston lor Melbourne
April 26. Izt 48, Ion 18 W, ship I T Chzpmtn, Miller. from Cz lao for Antwerp
Ma" 2 lat 48 ol, ion 44 44, ship John Tnoker, from
Bdstol E for New York.
No date, lat 88 42, ion 18 01, ship Redgauatlet,
Nickels, from Liverpool for Calontta
No date, lat 38 17, Ion 94] ship Good Hope Miller.
20 days from Calcutta for Hal E.

j^EW

ADVERTISEMENTS.
BOOK

FOR
ENTS.
AGRKAl'
exclasiv.ly hy subscription;

Beware of Counterfeits and Unprincipled
Dealers endeavoring to dispose of their own and
other preparations, on the reputation attained by
helmbold’b

preparations.

genuine

Helm bold'a Extract of Sarsaparilla
and roEOvates the blood, purifies, instils the
health into the system, and pargeiout the
that make disease.

ToPunirr,

Enbiou

ole&nses
vigor of
humors

Blood, and Beautify
the complexion, nae Hulmbold’s Highly Concentrated Fluid Kxtraot Sarsaparilla. One bottle equals In strength one gallon of the Syrup orDeopotion.
Wet Injure

tbi

Complexion by Powdbbs
and Washnn which choke or fill ap the pores of the
skin, and in a short time leare it harsh aud dry i It
is the blood, and if yon want smooth and Suit skin
use Hblmbold’i Extract op Sarsaparilla. It
remorse black epots, piasples and all eruptions ofthe
skin.
the

Hot a Few of hb Worst Disorders that affliot mankind arise trem corruptions of the blood
H ELM BOLD S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA is a remedy ofthe utmost rains.
marfiOdSm
—

STBAnrat

rKOM

yon

OF

ABRAHAM

LINCOLN,

I>atn Preald ntof tM> United States,

looluiisg his
Spseskss, Addresses Mia-agea, Letters,
And 1’rorln minion, s
To which Is added u Ulster of the Tragical and
Moiirntbl Scent s connected with tl.e olose
ol his M ible a-’d Event’ul Life.
BY

Hon. HENRY J. RAYMOND, M. O.,
Chairman of'bo National Union Committee, aid
Kelt or of the N. Y. Times.
With an aosurats Steal Portrait and many Illostrations. One cctavo volume; prto *2.50, Cloth, and
•8 M Leather.
Preparation,

Scotia.New York. .LtverpoM
.May 11
Hibernian. <ji b»o.Liverpool.... May 2b
Havana.New York. Havant..May 20
Hansa.Mew York. .Southampton.May 20
Erin.New York.. Liverpool.... May 20
Conica.New York..Havana. Ac. May20
City ot Manchost’rNew York.. Liverpool_May 20
MorningStar.New York. .New Orleans. May 20
Golden Rale.New York. .California_May 20

GERMAN
WILL

Coughs

HEILMITTEL

CURB

and Cold*

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
rise*..4.88 I Moon rise*.morn
San let*.
.7.16 ] High water.. 8.60 PM

Son

MARINE

G. G.
HEILMITTEL
WILL

Catarrh

fPIT

Bronchitis.

TB

I

G. G.
HEILMITTEL
WILL

CURB

in its first stages, and is the best remedy for

0IPTHERIA.
foreale by all Druggists.
Prioe per Bottle •!.
WEEKS fc POTTER,
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Hass.,
Wholesale Agents.

mar80d7w

“A Thief Cries Stop Thief”
The public are oautioned agaist a bate imitation
Of L. V. Atwood’a Bitter*, by a manufacturer of
propietary medicines in this city who has not only
copied tba label in part and adopted the same style
bottle, bnt states on his label that he has pnrohased
the entire right of Dr. Atwood, and as "I,. F." are
the only Atwood Bitters ever pat ap in Maine which
have gained oelsbrity, this eritfently leads the unto snppoae that it is L. F. Atwood—who baa
Barer conveyed to him, directly or indirectly, either
the title to or any informa'ion rospeoting his Bitwary

ters.

This is the

OF

NEWS

person who
F. Atwood.

same

formerly signed
Hesays "Beware

M. F. instead of 'L:
of counterfeits and imitations,” wh'oh seems to be
upon the eame prinolple that “A Thief Cries Slop
Thief.” The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
bears an extra label on white paper, headed "Canlion, Extra." Countersigned by H. H. Hay, Drug,
girt,Portland, Bole General Agent.
Portland, April 3#—SawAwtf

Tuesday...May

ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
NB tor Boston.
Bek Pains, Wooster, Eliiabethport.
Sob Go Brooks, Wallace, Boston.
Sch Bratus, L odge, Ban or for Boston.
Boh George k Emily, Harris, Boston.
Seh Mary Hall. Poland, Rockland for Boaton.
boh Dan! Williams. Hunt, Rockland for N Tork.
SchsTho H Benson, Orr; Constitution, Thomas,
and 8nlianu, Watson, Hurpawell.

Sch MBry Jane, (Br)
Paddook.
Soh Ida L Howard,

Prioe, St John NB—Thomu

MoDaffle, Providence—M B

Nickerson.
8AILED—Barque N M Haven, (towed oat by tax
Warrior); brigs P R Curtiss, and Reaper.
f»BOM MUB0HAKT8’ IZCHSVOt.)

PHILADELPHIA, May 16-Ar, seh Rescue, Kelley, Portland.
Cld, soh Ju O'Donahue, for Portland.
Ar ut Havana 8th, barque Eliza White
Look, fm
Sagua
Old 8th, Br brig Brill, for Sierra Morena and Portland! 9th, barque Andes, Merrimau, Neu vitas ; brig
Manaanillu, Cardenas.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
ENTRANCE TO PORTLAND HaRBOR
The 3d claas wooden Nan Baoy, bearing rod and
bail, painted ied and blaoz, horizontal atripea, marked 0 A in white letters haviog gone adrift trom Old
Antnony or Vapor hook, I s plus bas been aupplied
with a 3d olua Iron Nan Baoy, with correepondlng

marka.
The 3d olaaa wooden Nan Buoy, painted blaok and
rod, horizontal stripes, and marked C R in white let
ters, having gone adrift from Corwin Rook, a 3d olass
Iron Non Buoy with corresponding marks, baa been
set to mark the danger.
The Spar Booy reoently placed on Taylor’s Reef,
has barn removed and a 3d claaa Iron Nun Buoy,
marked T R in wn te letters, hu been
painted black,
substituted in its place.

By order oi the Lighthouse Board,
w

_

8AM’L LOCKWOOD.
L. H. Inspector, 1st Dist.

Portland, May 1«, 1985.
WHY NOT USE THE BEfiTf
established the fact that Mathews' Venetian Hair Dye is
the best in the world.
It is the oheapest, the most
reliable, and most convenient Complete in one bottle. D.ea not require any previous preparation of the
hair. No trouble. No eroekorstain. Does not rub off
or make the hair
appear dusty and dead, but imparts
to it new life andlustor. Pn due -s a beautiful black
er brown, as preferred. A ohild can apppiy it
Always give satisfaction Only 76 eta per battle. Sold
everywhere. A. I.MATHEWS, Msnufacturer.N. V.
Duma? Babhis ♦ Co, New York Whoieaals
Over

twenty years' Inoraaseing demand

Agent-.

has

maylSeedly

L)KLANGLEY’S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS
The Great Blaod Purifier; the best Health Restorer, and the most perfect Spring and Bummer Medi-

cine everaeed
The > effiotnally eure Jaundice, Dyspapsln, Liver
and Bilious Complaints, General Debility, md all
kind ed disease*.
the bowels, reThey cleanse the system,
store the appetite, drive out all humors, purify the

regulate

blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up, and rehealth and soundness, both body and mind
all who uso them. Prloe 26, 50, sad 76 eta. per bot
tic. Bold by a 1 dealers in medicine. GEORGE C
GOODWIN A Co., 36 Hanover 8t., Boston.
store to

mcUSldte

domestic' ports.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 18th nit,
(hipv Twilight
*nt’
Holmes, New Tork
MdHlhult, ships Arobsr, Crsssey, Hone
* Eon*18th. Derby. Harding. Puget
NEW 0RLEAN8—Cld 8d, barque

8onnd.7

Florence,Smith,

York.

Application

lc- Attend-• sh- old be made to
DERBY A MILLER. Publishers

20wlt

tribune Budding.,Ntw Ytrk.

Wanted

da^kHgltaiaa, Rose.

do; *oh

Bellisl

Mh Golden West, Moln-

Cld 13th. seh Hortensia, Portland.
sobs Hortetsia, Spider, Portland; Wenenah, Wall, Savannah.
In
Roads 13th, ships El Dorado, Wilson,
from Hampton
1 ortland, ar 11th; Northampton, Weeks, ffom
Bath, ar 13th.
PHILADELPHIA
Cld 18th, brig Abby Ellon,
Qillmore Portsmouth.
Cld 13th, barque El wood Cooper, FUtaer. New
Orleans; brig A J Rom, Small, Boston; sch Mtry
Fietcb r. Tracev do.
At Delaware Breakwater 13th, seh Fantauzi, for
Washington.
Went to sea 13th, ship New England, for Port
Royal SC; brig Clara Brown, for Ft Barmaou.
—

I

to call at the

u

Inventors’! Exchange. 80 Federal 8t„
To

TILDEtf'S

see

Universal

Floor

Sifter,

Patented March 18th, 1888.
There nertr was a patent Issued from the Patent
Offlee which has sold so rapidly at this.

TWO

HUNDRED

COUNTIES

sold within thirty-8re days, and m* y
mere engaged by tie most cautious and prudent
men
Call one and all, and pass your ludgment upon the most raluaMo domestic intention 01 the in,h
oentury.
P. T. CUSHING.
mayl7dlw
oe-n

LUMBER,

LUMBER.

TEET Slue Flank, suitable (br Cisit

long.

100 M Clear Pine ablnglet,
100 MNol Cedar Sh'm.l t.
*00 M Pine and Sprues Laths to arrire
in a few days.
Pine, Sprues and Hemleok Dimeesirns sawed to
order. Doors, Sashes aud Blinds constantly on
hand and made to order. For sal# at p'lees to suit
the 'imee, by
RUFUd 1’EKRl .(j,

mayl7d8iu

Hob on’s Wharf 191

Portland,

Commercial ft.

8aeo and Portsmouth R. R,

ANNUAL

MEETING.

Stockholder* of the P rt’and, Saco anl
I’ortamouih Railroad Company are notitlm ti-st
the aunual meeting ot the Company fur the rhoioe
of Direo ors for the ensuing sear, and ths trar -ar.

THE
tion of

anr

other buaine-a which

may

be

legally

pre-

sented. will he held «t he Bsptlst M-oiinghonss. at
Doughty’# Fills Village, North Berwick, on MottDAI. the FIFril day of June n.xt. at Itcth-e
O’clock noon.
By order of the Directors.
CHAKLKr A. BAURKTr, Clerk
11,1888.
Portland, May
mayltnwptd

Floor

Tiling.

Union Tile C*. of Ponltiev, Vt., wf! Arab** Floor Tiling fro® 4 to 16 mah«« .qua e,

THB
in oolors

of Brown, Urten, Furp «
8&mple« of *he imall Ffiej can bo leen
ohant’tExchaujre.
Orders received by

and /* d
at the lor*

—

JOHN 0. PB00TEB.
Portland, May 17—dlw
Comiassionert’ Notice.

*

having been appoin
bj the Judge of Fr.
bate for the County of Cumieriaud.
WE
teca,re
examine
a 1

to

the olalma of the credi'ots of Jaime, G.
Warren, late of Harrison, in said County drcitrd,
is upre. ented Insolvent, give no lee
thntaidt months, oommenoiug tha leuitu Jaj of
April, & t>, 1*65, hive been all w d to said oritl
ora to bring In and
prove thoir e'alms; and that we
will atteud tha servioe sasUned ns. at the ifflo of
O. G. Cook,
at Bo’atu’a Mills, Harrison on
Esq.,
tha Hth and 29 h days ot Jane a u the aib d* of
Ootobar, a D, 18dt, from 1 o’olook to 5 o’o'ovkr n.
ALPHEUs B. LOVeWSIL,
8. LOrON WESTON.
Dated thi* e aventh day of May, a d, Idas
96w8r
ana

whose eatale

No ice.
A LL peraots arehrreb r forbid harboring or ruvt
£m. iag my wife, Elisabeth M R.oks .oswisoount, as 1 have made, and am -.till ready and w |.
ling to make ample provision for her supper and
piovtde

tier

her

a

-uiUbt. ami

eomfortabe home,which she | a emptortly refons to
seoept. I shall tbeieforo pay no deb.s of heruntrading sf.er ihls dale.
NOAH RICKK.
Witness Jaeob Clark.
J0w3»»
Raymond. Ma> lot ,1866

«ott, trom

Kennedy, Smith, Charleston;
Mlcke:l- N«w Tork.
WniPc5??*ld|
OLK-A'*‘h, *el‘ Mazurk*. Kimball, from

utk.
,.?.AX™llJORI5-Ar
'-epe de Verdi.

Immediately

LL who are looking for bu .in

maintenance, and

**’
for Boston; and others
inside the bar 7th in«t. ship Narragansett from a
^
Scothero port, and brig Benj Delano

United Stutei,

h's

SPEECHES AND STATE PAPERS.
BY JOHN BAVAOE.
One 12mo .volume. with Portnit. $1 60

CLEARED.

Brig Quango,(Br) Barks, Sydney OB—muter,
Brig Volant, Cottrell, Washington—

qf the

RECENT

GW.UuU terns, 11

10.

Johnson,

Including

OK ftAA

PORTLAND.

CURS

and

Seventeenth Preiident

hare

Wednesday...Mar 17.

THE GREAT

OF

Andrew

Asia.Boaton.Liverpool_May 24
Washington..New York. .Havre.Mey 24
City of Boeton-New York. .Liverpool.Mav 27

Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans May 27
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.May.81
Bellona.London.New York.. .May 81
EP-Mailt are lorwmrded by every steamer in the
regular European lines. The steamers for or from
Liverpool, oall at Queenstown, exoept the Canadian
line, whioh oall at Londonderry. The steamers lor
or from the Continent, oall at Southampton.

heady In Jane;

THE LIFE AHD PUBLIC SEBVIOES

sails

Damascus....Liverpool.Quebec.May 4
Cuba.Liverpool-hew York.. May 8
Moravian.Liverpool.Quebec.May 11
China...Liverpool.Beaton .May 13
leutonia.SonthamptonNew York...May 17

To bo sold

AO

THE LITE AND 8TATE PAPEBS

In

City of Dublin... Liverpool.,.. New York. .April 29
Asia.....Liverpool.New York.. April 29
Virginia.Liverpool.New York.. May 2
City of Boaton.... Liverpool.New York.. Mey 8
Saxonia.Southampton .New York.. .May 8
Washington.Havre.New York... May 8

■■***•
*""haT*

tir0''*r' fra Kondout for
Boston^'ocean Hti*lliiRu#k'N,w
York ,or *»lrm
^ Lkmu

A THING OP BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER.

Those who desire brilliancy of complexion, mast
purify and enrich the bio .d ,wh ch helm bold’s oom-

All advloe and

information free Terms lew. and
no psy
required until the elaims are obtained.—
Offlee, Jose Block 88 Exchange Street.
Z. K. HARMON.
Portland, Msy 6—tfdfcw

fli?n7w Tork*1'
fo^’in Ri,v0er White Rock'

be

CONSUMPTION,

K.

»

ship me iota Eagle, L'rquh ,rt St John
NB; barque John Kerr,
S'Imp on, Cardenas; svh C

SAILING OF OCEAN 9TEAMERS.

who hat onoe tried it will ever give np its

tation in the market.

and

4 months.
In Camden, May 8, Mr Mark Buoklin, aged 74 yn
9 months.
At Indian Oldtown, May 8, I.ieut-Gorernor John
Neptune, a<ed 100 yea s.
lu Belfast. April 16, Capt David Rolx. aged 87 yn.
lu Palermo, April 17, Mrs Maria, wife of the late
Jonathan Ur. eley. aged 90 vean 2 months
At Matinicua, May 7, Mrs Hannah, wife of Capt
John Grant, aged 60 yean.

SARSAPA-

the Great Blood Purifier.
prepared according to rales of Ph&rmaoy
Is

Both are
and Chemietry, and

G Foster and Mary E

In this city May 16th. Llgzie Whipple, daughter of
1. P and Lizzie W. Farrington, aged 7 yrs 6 mos
f3f~ Funeral this afi«raoon at I o’clock.
InStandish. Apr.l 14, of diptheria. Milgrove C,
son of Joseph and Ann 8 Higgins, aged if years 7
months 17 nays.
In Bath. May 18, Misa Sarah 1 Tibbetts, aged 44
yean 7 months.
In Woolwich, May 16, Mn Eliza 8 Nickels, wife of
Parson Preble, ag a 71 yean.
In Kenuebuukport, May 6, Mrs Rath Dunham,
aged 19 years.
In Wella. May 10, Mr Waiter Warren, aged 71 yrs;
lBtb, Miss Lydia Eaton aged 78 yean.
In R 'Ckland, Kay 9, Mr Ephraim Hall, aged 69 yn

will return to his homo ut BELFAST on Saturday, May 2~th, stopping a few days in BATH. All
persons having unsettled accounts with him are requested to cull at his omen and settle the same.
Letters enclosing a stamp addressed to him at BEL
FAST, ME., where he can be consulted during the
summer, will he promptly answered.
tf
Portland, May 8,1865.

80 Middle BL,
Copying done in the bee t

Alfred

DIED.

he

HELMBOLD'a

May 4,

Skowhegnn, April 30, Wm B G Estes

ric Walker,

Haring concluded sot to locate himself permanently hereafter in an, on* place, would giro notice that

Sicilian

It is a vegetable oomoonnd and contains no injurious properties whatever. It will restore gray
hair to its orig nal oolor; it will prevent the hair
from falling out; it eaeses the hair to grow on bald
beade; it olev ses the soilp, and makes the hair soft,
lustrous, and silken. It is a beautiful hair dressing.
It is recommended and used bp thefirtt medical authority
Be Vcrjr particular to a»k tor Hall’a Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Benewer, as there Is a worthless imi-

.do.f.130j

1,600 .do.a 20 129
8000 .do.7....,,,.,,,180|
s 80
128
6.000 .do..
3.000 .do.§80 128
100 United State* Coupon! (May).180J
1.380 U8 OoapoaSiReadSSl) .109J
1.000 .do.
109j
10,800 .do (registered).,,,...109)
3.000 Unted Statee i'en-Fortiee. 96i
600 .do.
96j
3 000 United States 6-20’a (old).104
80.000 ......do..104)
33.000 ..7 do.104)
12.000 .......do.
104
2.800 .do (small). .103j
17.000 .do (new).104
2 000 .do.104
1.000 United States Debt CertiBoatea (Sept).... 99)
2.000 .do (Oct).
99i
6 000 .do(Jaly). 99)
10 400 Maine State Sixes (1883). 98J
2,000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.16
16 Eastern Railroad. 90
50 Vermont and Canada Railroad.104
22 Portland, Saco 4 Pcrtstn’tb R K.100

The medioit inctures, all of whioh are based on a
common alto .v^re dangerous.
Quinine, la every-

use.

For Sale by

26 000

virtue, and in some oases ss difleult to rooover. Nature, In our olimato, and especially at this eeason,
Bat everyrequires to be occasionally reinforced.
thing depends npon the Tonio used for this purpose.

That splendid preparation for the ba<r whloh is
fast beoomlng so popular, and so much inquired for.

Price

Boston Stock List*
SAU at ns bbokubs’ Board, May 14
5.000 Am .'rioaa Gold...131
33,400 ..../..do..:.180!

Health Worth Having ?

EVSEY ONE SHOULD USE

one

Querns Victobia’s Diadem 1, rc-ple^M* With
precious stouee. but Its royal splendor isimaaeendcd by the luxuriant hair with which Stoning’* Ambrosia crowns the heads of the fair maiden* of Columbia.
majEdSw

marSOdlOwfcwlt

It is

being

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.

circulars lor oertlllcates from Hon. Paul Dll-

If it is, protect it.

are

THIS oelebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
demaud, is made from the ohoicest materials
is mild and emollient In its nature, fragrantly
soented, and extremely beneficial in its aet npon
for Sale by all Druggist, and fancy
the skin,
(ioodt Dealer!.
JauSldlyr.

linghim, Hoa. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Varmon*; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon far tne Vermont Militia.
Sold by all dealers in Medicines. John F Henry
Waterbury, Vt., Proprietor.

out

n

made for the oonstruotlon and delivery of these machines at New York,
Norwich, Newbnrg, N. Y„ and Pittsburg, Pa.
•Forfurther Information, price, terms, mo., ad81 la BON LELAND,
dress,
Mbteopoutah Hot cl,
New York.
»pl7 eod'im

Arrangements

BDBGESS, FOBE8 fc CO,

dim

finds

slaking

driven

by

Is

fully demonstrated

peri-

Howe

Sea

post of

prepared to

,VHh' ship Magenta, Dndl*y, Manila.
sebLath Kioh. Knight, Pensacola,
S,,!!:
cm 16th,
a

slwZZ'r' <!">"">■ Ponce.
" *0,*eti0a'

requisite

26 and 60 cents.

THI

No

now

cases of Soratohes in a
every kind, and the worst
time.
saort
very
Prioe
Fnll Directions ooeompanying etch tottle.

may 13

r

■■•yjiBoteru, Georgetown DC.

Addito

over all others for
Oil well., the
and-reigned ii
celre orders for thesame
rill machinery comprises every
for
thing
ihe bonne 01 oil wells, excepting tho am, ExttiuK
and Cast I box Dbivino Pie*, (but wi.l be furnished. it deein d, at a rcasouab e price,) and dispenses
with the use of the Derrick Hope, Bull wheel and
other cumbrous aud expensive Hxtarea now la
use,
and is SO arranged, being constructed on wheels and
ortable. that it can be easily removed 'or the purpose of sickiDg wells In different looulitifs.
Th* Dbtbiiv a is removed from the well by our
fatent Uydraulir process, and d esnot require the
This process
removal ot the drill from ti e boring.
cot only remove- all the detritus in from S to 10
minutes, but likewise effwtually dear* out and
opens all the small oil veins that era so often entirely eloaed up b the old proeess of sand pumping.
IPit* this Machine and a practical engineer, a
well can be sank from 400 to 600 feet within a
od of from IE to 10 days after the soil pipe has been

tbepo

A sure and speedy cure for Scratches, Galls, Cuts,
it is indispen
fee, on Horses To owners ofhort^
Wounds of
Flesh
Galls,
Cuts,
Sweat,
sable, curing

HAIR RENEWER.

Our quotations represent
prices of large
lot* from first hands, unless otherwise
stated, and
in filling small orders, higher rates have to be
charged. For figures see quotations in another column.

and

GABD.

17—alt

of the Portland Markets.
Week ending May 16,1886.

and

A

ELTSHA WHEELEK, Jr, would hereby tender
hie heart-felt thanks to "Our efficient Fire Department.” and to his numerous f.isnds in gsnsral.f r
their valuable exertions In taring to mneh of his
property as they did, at the threatening fire of yeaterday morning, at lha P. S. A P. Railread Station.

May

h,r‘D*
ihPR,^1iiliAL?ff.tS
ot this machine
th«-upenorl

CHARLES’ LINIMENT,

For sale

D1UV EH,
—AND—

Artificial Eyes inserted without pain.
May 13—d4w7t

in

excess

Hall’s

lyThe depression of the gold market,

Catarrh, Bronchitis, Deafness, Discharge
from the Ear, noieee in the Head, and diseases
of the eye, nose and throat.

made.

nominal.

WOOD—Is

badly.

Beview

hydraulic sand pump.

PORTLAND

have been caused

Samaritan Association.—The Treasurer
of the Samaritan Association gratefully acknowledges the receipt of $101.25 from the
citizens recruiting fund, by the hand of Mr.
Charles M. Milliken.
Miranda S. Plummeb, Treas.
Portland, May 10th, 1865.

day noon May 33d, until Saturday noon May
Zlth, when he oan be consulted on Chbomo

terms.

SEEDS—Quotations of grass seeds are nominal.
The demand is mainly over for the season.
SHOT— Has again declined, and we quote drop at
f 15 and buok at $16 p 100 lbs.
SUGARS—Refined sugars are £o and Muscovado 1
@2c low er. A farther decline is expected. We hear
of raw sugars offered here from Canadian markets.
TEAS—Are fn moderate demandat former quota-

barque Old Dominion, Stahl, Cardiff; Mb Floraace

ATWOOD’S

PILE

Blnola, Clark, and

Mbs

Dolphin, Crockar, Mac bias.
Ar 14th,
ship Isaac Webb, 8towel 1, fm Liverpool;

PATENT DRILLING M ACHINE,

—

is

LIGHTHILL

DE.

NEW TORK—Ar 18tb,

• FECIAL NOTICES.

Of No. 30 Boylston Street, Boston, will be at
the United. Statu Hotel, Portland, from Mon-

mer

Chickens

HOT1C1I,

P 1C IA L

suhseribor hereby gives public notice o all
concerned,that hehaabecn duly appoiutdand
taken upon himself the trubt of Bxaoator f the
>ut will and testament ot
Datib Dmiaor,
late ol Freeport, in the county of Canber
land, decenecd. by giving bond as the lew dtects:
he therefore requests all persons who are iniekteo
to the said deceased's estate, to make iraoediute
and those who have any demands thereon,
payment;
to exhibit the same for settlement to
B NJAMIN G. DENNI'ON
Freeport, Mly 1, 1895.
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Theatre—Deedsg Hall—This Brads*.

Probate Notice.
Auction 8*1.»—S. M. Patten.
Auotion -ia!e—Henry Bailey k Co.
Life of ytbrsbam Lincoln.
Notio<— Noab K'oker.
Cmmlidone'S’ Notice.
F loor Tiling—J. C. Proo'er.
A Card—Haybnry Cornet Bend.
Sheriff's Bale—D. L Mitchell.
Wanted F. T. CnsMnjr
A Card—Klisha Wheeler, Jr.
Lumber—Bnfns Peering.

---

The Washington Trials—Reports
of Testimony.
TESTIMONY OF CAPT.

Knows J.
of the

—

night

man came

o’clock yesterday
morning fire was disco verd in the roof of the
engine house of the Boston Depot at the foot
of State Street. It originated over the smoke
jack of the engine which had just left the

half-past eight

building to take the Boston train, and must
have caught from sparks from the engine.
The locomotives and tenders in the house
One of the engines
were quickly removed.
was a new one, which coat *24,000, and had
been taken into the bntlding to make some
slight alteration. The wheels were off, but
they were quickly placed ol, and a rope attached to it, which two hundred men got hold
of, and pulled the machine right through the
brick wall of the building, saving it with
very slight damage.
At first it was thought the fire could be
stopped without giving a general alarm, and
the employees of the road battled it manfully;
but it spread so quickly to the head bouse
of the passenger station that the alarm was
sounded. The cars were removed from the
station, and nearly all the papers lu the office
Were Baved, but the head house
wa*destroyed.
By active exertions the long shed was saved
With but slight Injury.
Mr.

Wheeler,
kept refreshment rooms
building, lost about *000 worth of stock.
who

in the
He had

no insurance. In his endeavor to save
property, he came very near being a victim.
He was tip stairs, and was cut off
by the fire,
and had to make a run through the flames, es-

caping with scorched hair and whiskers.
John Russell, Esq., and Mr. Payton Tucker
were also up stairs endeavoring to save property, wheu they found themselves surrounded.
Mr. Bussell was almost suffocated in getting
down stairs, and Mr. Tncker descended by the
spont.

buildings and stock of the company
fully insured at the Llverpbol and London office, at the Agency of George W. Gordon, Esq., of Boston. So there will be no loss
to the Company.
Now that this building is out of the way, a
matter which occasions no griel at all, either
to the stockholders or the community, it is
to be hoped that measures will be taken to
build a depot further up Caual Street,—above
the bridge,—so that the crossing of the bridge
shall not be so frequently interrupted b; the
making op of trains. The matter has been
talked of before by the Directors of the railroad, and now is the right time for them to do
it. The necessity for this is obvious to every
one.
The people of Cape Elizabeth, and visitors to the Cape, have complained, and not
without cause, of the detention of carriages
and teams in crossing the bridge, by making
up trains at the depot. This can be avoided
by carrying the passenger depot up to the vicinity of the Kennebec depot, and it will better accommodate the travelling public. We
hope the Directors will take the matter iu
The

were

band at once, and

make

a

popular*

wise and

decision.

Supreme

Judicial Court.

BARROWS, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—In the case of Ebenezer Cobb
vs. Lyman B. Gtiipm&n, for trespass, in cutting trees and wood on plaintiff’s land in Gray,
the jury returned a verdict for plaintiff, assessing damages at $105.81. Defendant’s coun.
eel moved for a new trial.
The 1st jury was then discharged.
No. 722.—Francis O. J. Smith, Pet. for review vs. John A. Holmes.
Judgment was entered at the January term
for John A. Holmes original plaintiff for the
benefit of Shepley, Dana and Edward For.
assignees of the said Holmes for a sum exceeding $2200.
Holmes had resisted this judgment on the
ground that he had settled with Smith. This
settlement was after the salt and claim, and
after notice had been given to Smith. The

petition
Holmes,

for

review was

libellant.
ance

a

he

TESTIMONY OF
*n the

MAJOB HBNBY B. BATHBONE.
box with the President on the
of
the
night
assassination; I prepared a little
statement of the circumstances of the assassination at the time, which I would like to
read in preference to
giving teetimony here; it
was made when the details were fresh in
my
mind. Permission having been given, the
statement was lead to the court. [This statement has heretofore been published by the
press throughout the country.]
TESTIMONY OF WM. WITHERS, JB.
I belong in the orchestra of Ford’s Theatre;
was there the night of the assassination of the
President; saw J. Wilkes Booth there that
night; I had some business on the stage with
the stage manager in regard to a national
song I had composed; I wanted to see in what
costume they were going to sing it; I learned from the manager that they would sing it
in the costume they were in at the close of the
piece; after that I was returning under the
stage to the orchestra when I heard the report of a pistol; I was astonished that a shot
should be fired while playing the American
Cousin; I never heard one before; just then I
met a man running before me; I stood completely paralyzed; I did not know what was
the matter; he hit me on the leg, turned me
around, and made two cuts at me, one on the
right and one on the left side as he went past
me; 1 said that is Wilkes Booth; with that he
made a rush for the door and out he went; just
then I heard the cry that the President was
killed; I saw him in the box apparently dead;
he went out of the back door.

vff8

testimony of*j. Simms,
(Colored).
Examined by the Judge Advocate. I have
worked at Ford’s Theatre two
years; I went
there when I first came to
Washington; I was
up at the fly, where they hung up the cur
taius, the night the President was killed; I
saw Booth there between five and six
o’clock;
he went out and into a restaurant beside thi

theatre; I

saw him no more that
night until
after the performance had
commenced; durthe
ing
performance I heard a pistol fired, and

looked immediately to see what it
was; I saw
him jump from the private box on to the
stage,
and make his escape across the
stage; I then
saw no more of him; there was, no one with
him when he went out in the afternoon; Mr.
Spangler was standing out in front, aad invited him ta taken drink; Spangler was on
'he stage attending to his business as usual
that night; do not remember seeing him dur
ing the second act; saw him walking about
looking at the performance during the first
act; never saw him wear a moustache.
John Miles, (colored), employed in Ford’s
Theatre, testified that Booth brought a horse
from the stable to the back door of the theatre
and called for Ned Spangler about 9 or 10

o’clock night of the assassination. After that
did not see Booth, but heard horse’s feet
going
out of the-alley. About 3 o’clock in the afternoon saw Booth come from the
where
stable,
he kept his horse, with Ned
Spangler and Jos.
Maddox. The stable was not over fifty yards
from the theatre. Spangler was
pushing a
scene when Booth called for him.
A boy
called John Peanut held the horse. Spangler
ran across the Btage when Booth called.
Spangler appeared familiar with Booth. I saw
Spangler and others outside the door. Booth
went out after the President was shot.
Men
of the theatre and other strangers asked
Spangler who it was that held the horse. He
told me not to say anything. I knew it was

the same person who brought the horse there
that rode him away. Spangler appeared excited ; never saw h in wear a moustache.
John Seleman, connected with Ford’s Theatre, testified that he saw Booth come up to
the back door of the theatre on a horse.—
Spangler was there and Booth said, help me
all you can won’t you. He replied—“Oh yes.”
-.—
Th.c woo almiljafinw..—i-»l,nU i. *.■
President was shot; saw Booth again about
half past ten going out the back door just af
ter he had shot the President; saw Spangler
after the assassination on the stage; he had a
handkerchief in his hand and appeared to be
wiping bis eyes; Booth had access to all parts
of the theatre; saw Booth with several others
that afternooD between 4 and 6 o’clock in a
restaurant drinking; saw Ned Spangler, Mad
dox, Booth, Peanuts and a young gentleman
by the name of Molden there; Moddox asked
After Booth asked
me to drink, which I did.
Spangler to help him he went right behind the
.■

for the benefit oi

Beenes.

The Judge Advocate remarked that it would

be necessary for the court to understand the
localities of the Interior of the theatre to visii
it, and therefore they would meet there this
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock. The court
then, adjourned to 10 o’clock Tuesday morn-

ing-

Washington, May 16.
The members of the military court this
visited
Ford’s
theatre to obtain more
morning
intelligible Information concerning the scene
of the assassination and various points in that
connection. On assembling at the court room
at 11.15 A. M. the large amount of evidence
taken before the court yesterday was read over
and this had not been finished at the hoar ol
going to recess this afternoon.
During the reading of the record David
Stanton was permitted to amend the record ol
his testimony in answer to the question did he
ask in relation to Gen. Grant, to read the man
did ask for Gen. Grant, and also that the man
said he was a lawyer and knew Mr. Stanton
•
very well.
EXAMINATION OF JOHN BAHBOW alias PEA

No appear-

for libeilee.

prosecute appeal from the
Judge of Probate. A hearing was had. De-

leave to enter and

cision reserved.
H. J. 8wasey.
Howard <fc Cleaves.
No. 718.— Nathaniel T. Palmer & als., In
equi y, vs. Amherst Whitmore & als.
A hearing was had on petitions for the appointment ol' Trustees of the Brunswick
Mutual Marine Insurance Co. The appoint-

prayed for by plaintifik was opposed by defendants, who proposed another set.

ment of those
was

reserved.
E. & F. Fox.

Henry Orr,

In the case of JereAlah M. Mason &

als.,
vb. York & Cumberland Railroad, the opinion
of the full Court was received. The exceptions taken by F. O. J. Smith, Esq., against the

report

ot the

Master, (Judge May)

were over

ruled.

again

Municipal Court, May

16.

to violat-

ing the Lord’s day, by keeping his shop open,
and paid a fine of live dollars and costs.
Young Scamps.—Two Irish lads, named
Larkin and Ward, were arrested yesterday for
larceny of t>30 from a countryman. The
scamps observed the countryman swapping
his horse on Monday, for which he received
in exchange $30.
They followed him, and
the
back
into
part of his wagon, one
jumping
of them proposed to sell hint a good knife for
ten cents. Countryman snapped at the trade,
and pulled his wallet, when Ward struck his
arm, which sent the wallet flying into the
street, when both the scamps jumped from the
off with it
wagon, seized the wallet, and were
before the countryman had recovered from his
Twenty-two dollars of the money

surprise.

found upon them.
Larkin is a tough customer, and

was

before
the court a few days since for striking one of
the conductors of the horse-railroad with a
was

stake.__
Theatue.—The historical drama “Ambition” drew a very fair house last evening.
The performance was even better than the
previous one. Having become more familiar
with their roles, the performers acted well
their parts, and the play went off in good
style. This evening will be performed the
greut Indian Drama “Outahlanchet,” the Lion
of the Forest, in which Mr. Proctor will exhibit some superior acting. The play is interesting and exciting, and a crowded house may
be expected.
”

of the Argus was misinLocal
The
formed. Two full kegs of ink were not taken
from the entrance to the Press Offlcs by the
boys to celebrate the capture of Jeff. Davis.—
Our pressman did give the boys one empty
keg, which they burnt in honor of the occasion.
That’s all the fuel furnished by this office for
the bonfires on that memorable night.

call “Ned” and tell Spangler Booth wanted him: 1 held the horse; Spangler gave him
to me to hold; I told him I had to attend to
nsy door; he said if there was anything wrong
to lay the blame to him; heard the report of a
pistol; when Booth came out lie told me to
give him hia horse; he knocked me down with
the but of his knife; he rode off immediately;
was in the President’s box that afternoon;
Harry Ford put flags around the box; Spangler was in the box with me; he damned the
President and Gen. Grant; 1 told him he
should not curse a man in that way, he did
him no harm; he s&ld he ought to be cursed
for getting so many men killed; he did not
say he wished anything done to Grant and the
man

Committed.

pleaded guilty

night

stage;
when he came with his horse between 9 and
10 o’clock; saw the horse at the door when
Spangler was called out to bold him; heard a

Charles Dunphy, for drunkenness and disturbance, was fined three dollars and costs.—
Daniel R. Wallace

window, and it seemed as if this gentlemen
was leading a horse down the alley ;he did not
get further than the end of the alley and then
turned back again; he came up to the theatre
door and pushed it open; he Bald something in
a low tone and then hallooed in a low voice
‘Ned” four times; there was a colored man up
at the window, who
aaid, “Mr. Ned, Booth
calls you; that's how I came to know it was
it
was pretty dark and I could not
Booth;
see what kind of face he
had; Ned came and
Booth said to him in a low tope, tell Maddox
to come here; Ned went back and Maddox
came out and
they said something to each
other; could notnndeastand from my window
what the words were; alter that Maddox took
hold of the horse and carried him around the
corner where I could not see him; Booth returned into the theatre aud this man who had
corried the horse went iu at the door too; in
ten minuies I saw this man come out of the
door with something in his hand glittering; I
do not know what it was; he jumped on the
horse quick as he came out of the theatre door
and was gone as quick as a flash of lightning;
I thought the horse had certainly ruu away
with the man; then I saw them running out
doors asking which way he had gone; stilt I
did not know what was the matter, but a man
said the President was shot.
TESTIMONY OF WM. A.

BROWNING]

William A. Browning, private secretary of
President Johnson, testified that he was with
him on the night of the 14th of April; between
four and five o’clock left his room at the Capitol, and went to the Kirkwood House; went
up to the office, and there saw a cord in my
box; President Johnson’s box adjoined mine,
the clerk of the hotel handed this card to me;
‘■Don’t wish to disturb yon, are you at home,
(signed) J. Wilkes Booth.” At the time, I attached no import* >ce to it; thought perhaps
Booth was playing here, and had some idea of
going to see him, but when his name was connected with the affair I looked upon it differ-

ently.
TESTIMONY OF MAJ. KILBOURNE KNOX.

Mjy. Kilbourne Knox testlfled that he was
at the residence of the Secretary of War on
the

evening of the 13th el Aplil; (he pointed
O’Laughlin as seen in front of the house];
O’Laughlin asked, “is Mr. Stanton inI said
“I suppose you mean the Secretary ?” he said
•‘Fes,” and I think he said, “I am a lawyer in
out

town, and I know him very wellI had the

impression

that he was in liquor, and told him
that I did not think he conld see him
then; he
came agaiu, and said, “Is Mr. Stanton
in,” and
said, “Excuse me, I thought you were the officer of the day;” I said there is no officer of
the day here; he then walked up the
steps into the hall, and stood there some
minutes; I
went over to David Stanton, and said, “Do
you
know that man;” he said that he did
not; I
told Mr. David.Stanton that he had better talk
him out; Mr. Stanton talked with him a few
moments, and took him off; I think General
Grant had gone into the parlor* and that this
man stood behind the
Secretary, on the steps,
where could see into the parlor, and who was
there.
TESTIMONY OF JOHN C. HATTKB.

1

President.
TESTIMONY

OF

MABY

ANN

TUBNEB, (Col-

ored.)

Beside In the rear of Ford’s Theatre, about
ten feet from it; knew Booth; saw him between 8 and 4 o’clock on the 14th of April
standing in the back door of Ford’s Theatre,
with a lady standing by him; did not take particular notice at the time, and saw no more of
him until between 7 and 8 o’clock; he was
carrying a horse up to the back door; he opened the door and called (or a man named Ned
three times, if not more, and then heard him
in a loud voice tell Maddox to
step here;
Maddox came and I saw him take the horse
the
away; Ned then went into
theatre.
Q. Did you see or hear him when he came
out after the assassination ? A. I
only heard
a horse going out of the
yard;.did not see him
at all; rushed out of the door; the crowd had
come out at this
time; Ned came out of the
door.

Q. Do

you recognise him u among the
at the bar? A. Yes. I recognize
im sitting there,pointing to
Spangler; said
I, Ned you know that he called to you; said
I
he, No, know nothing about It,” and he went
down the alley. That was all that occurred
between us.
TESTIMONY OF MABY JANE ANDERSOlt,

Erisoners

(colored).
Knew Booth by sight; saw him morning of
the 14th down by the stable; he went out of
the alley anfl I never saw him any more till
between 2 and 3 in the afternoon; he was
strndlng then in the theatre donr in the alley;
he and a lady were standing talking together;
I stood in my gate and looked /considerable
time; they turned into the theatre and I saw
him no more till night; I went up stair* pretty
early that night; a carriage drove gp the alley
after I went np, and after that heard a horse

stepping down

the alley and looked ont of the

Orleans and Mexico.

From

St Lours, May 16.
Cairo dispatches say Gen. Negrete with 4600
liberal troops appeared before Matamoras on
the 29th, and demanded Its surrender, which
The Imperialists marched
was refuseed.
out
and a cavalry and artillery fight occured.—
Business was suspended and the streets barricaded. An attack was immediately expected,
but all was quiet on the evening of the 2d
The C ns to tn House officials fled to Frowns-’
ville, and the wealthy citizens removed all their
valuables to a safe place. Nine hundred citizens had arrived at the mouth of the
Rio
Grande and left for the interior.
A report reached Bagdad on the 4th ints
that the Liberals were h?full retreat.
The Galveston News says the com crop is
good but the sugar crop is very short.
Cotton in New Orleans was held at an
advance exchange on New York
one-half per
cent,

premium.

Mobile dates of the 7th say the boats belonging to the transport fleet have been sunk.
A party of naval
officers, pilots and engineers
had gone to the
Tombigbee river to bring
the
down
vessels surrendered to Admiral
Thatcher.
Gen. Canby would soon remove his headquarters to New Orleans.
The 1st brigade of Hatche’s cavalry arrived
at Cairo from the eastern
part of Tennessee,
en route to St. Louis.
Thesteamer Martin Wolf was robbed of
*
$18,000 in money and $20,000 In goods by
guerrillas at Mam’s Landing Saturday week.
The boat was released.
Insubordination of

the Slaves in

Carolina.

north

Nkw York, May 16.
A Greensboro’ N,
C., letter of May 4th,
states that Gen. Schofield’s order,
declaring
the slaves of that State free, created
great
consternation, as the labor of the slaves was
wanted to put In the spring
crops, and
the slaves refused to work,
declaring that their
former masters owed them a living.
Maj. Gen. Cox of the 23d Corps, however,
hasassured the people, by telling them that the
slaves will be obliged to work to support them
selves.
Hon. John A. Gilmer has commenced
dividing his lands up among his slaves, furnishing them facilities to work. Other mastery will follow his examplo.
Geh. Schofield’s course gives universal satisfaction.
financial.

Philadelphia, May 16.
The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan received
bv Jay Cooke to-day, from all parts of the
Union, amounted to $1,743,300.

THE MARKETS.
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qiet
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Ashes.

Pearl p tb.

Apples*

sympathy.
Among the demonstrations, was a great
of
meeting
workingmen in London. In addition to resolutions of condolence, the; adopted one rejoicing at Federal successes, and the
destruction of slavery.
The Liverpool Chamber of Commerce voted
an address, expressing a hope that the calamity may not retard a speedy peace.
The Portuguese Forte have adopted reso-

Nsw York May IS.
Hoard—Stocks dull.
4 merman Oold..1801
United Stater Sixes, 1881, ooupooB,.109}
United States 5-20 coupons.104
Chicago and Keck island.B i
11 inoi8 Central scrip,. ..11
Miohigan Southern,.621
New York Central. 92}
Erie, ...”.77
around

Hudson,.10v}
Heading. 12}

Canton

^cold

88

Co.
closed at

Qallager’s Evening Exchange

Almost a Row.—Considerable

at

sensation

excited yesterday, in Exchange Street, at
the treatment of a drunken soldier by the Sergeant who had him in charge. The soldier
was

to

sergeant was obliged
treat him rather roughly, which excited the
sympathy ot the crowd, and a demonstration
was made to intervene.
Finding the sergeant
was a determined fellow, and upon his muscle,
was

obstinate,

and the

the crowd concluded the wisest course was to
let him alone.

In the House of Lord*} in reply to an inquiry relative to Canadian defences, Earl de
Grey said the government had just commenced
negotiations with the deputation from Canada,

and would report as soon as negotiations were
closed.
Lord Palmerston has almost recovered.
Napoleon was enthusiastically received in

Algiers.

The government bill, fixing 100,000 men as
the contingent of 1866, has pasted the Corps

Legislatin'.

The health of the King of the Belgians was
satisfactory.
The Spanish government had published a
decree, ordering the evacuation of San Do-

more

mingo.

meeting of the Washingtonian Society, held on Monday evening last, the
following officers were ejected for the ensuing
year:—M. McCarthy President; A. H. Waite,
Vice President; Geo. E. Kimball, Secretary;
F. Loriug, Treasurer; J. Walton, 0. S. Beale
and cC E. Thorndike, Directors.

..

....

Coffee*

Java Jpfly
Cape...

This evening is the last performance of
Tony Pastor’s Mammoth Combination Troope.
There was a full house last evening, and
plenty of fun.

Rio. 85® 33
Cordage*

Americanp lb..l9*@20

Adjourned Meeting!

Stockholders of the “Consumers’ Mutual

Coal Company.” oi Portland,
THE
t*ed to meet at the

are

hereby

noti-

Reoeption Room. City Building,
Wednesday Evening, May 17th,a’ one liali past
seven o’elpok, for the • urpose o adop' iug By-Laws,
Electing offloers, and transecting other business
This is an important meeting, and a full attendance is desired,
JOHN NEAL,
I)
next

PUR1VTOW, ({committee.
NATHAN CLEAVES,

N. L.

mayiedtd

Booth and the other assassins.
Gov. Brown of Georgia, Is
rive in a few days,

expected

to ar-

Oil.

Shore.28® SO
Poge Oil. 27 00®290o
Linseed........ *128®1 to
Boiled...1 8381 36
Lard Oil.175®
Olive Oil.8 <‘08876
Castor Oil.87B®386
Neatefoot Oil.... 175®2 00
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Feathers.
Live Geese F B> 90®
Fralt.
Almonds—Jordan F lb,

Salt.
Is., p hhd.
(8 bus.).... *4 no®4 76
Liverpool..... .8 7,734 59
Salt, Lisbon_ 8 76$4 60
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Shelled.(K
Currants.
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Cagliari..
Citron, new.0
Gr?d Butter Salt. .88 @
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Figs, new.86
Pearl.12318
New Eleme.
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Lemons,Fbox *1200®
@16
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Baisins,new
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Cloves.

Prunes

new.
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They

of

are

and Elaborate Finish.

Extra

numerous

styles

Binding,

of

in Fall

Velvet, and Soofoh Plaid Paofter Maxhe, with
both plain and rio -ly embossed edges
The Philadelphia Velvet and French Pannel Album, wi h richly embossed edges, make the
handsoinast article in the market lor

Goat

a

PiiHSBarT.

» hare a large variety of Gold
PenB-*;
Holders. Gutra Ptroba and

and

Pens,

Iv*ry Pocket
leneiisand Pen Holders combined—all Gold mounted and Gold tipped. Mirv of th*m are of new
pat
terns and eonvenient ;or the
pockoi use.

Exchange

111.do,10 76@1176 Nutmegs....l
PatapsooFamily.non. Pepper,.
Corn Meal.
@1 60 Pimento.

Top.

4

76@600
8outh Yel. Corn 145® 1 50
sagar.
Corn, Mixed.... 140® 1 46 Muscovado. 18@15
Barley.1 U0@1 30 Havana Brown... ]6@)7
Sborls # ton. .36 00@4900
do.
White.. 180)19

Gunpowder.
Portland A A.114®00
Blasting.. #7@7i Crushed..,.......is,@20
Rifle and Sporting.84® 9 Granulated. 19
@194
Hay.

Presss’d # net

Loose.

Straw

Powdered. 19
Tens.

T <21 @28
■.

18®28

do

Hides aud Skins.
Hides. 2’t® 28

Corsets,

dressers

Cheap Store,;
90

Exchange St.
pO*TL*»D.

i

I
A

LUMBER!
FM1HB Bethel Steam Mill Co. are prepared to iuii Blah Spreoe dimentione of all sines Alee,
Boards, Shingles lathes, and Pickets, at short notioe Orders soiirited.
Office Commercial Street, tear the head of Hobson's Wharf.
JABEZ TRUE Trtas'r.
Portland, April 26,1885.
ap26dSm

Notice.
Stockholders of the Portland Steam Paoket
Co. are hereby notified that their annual meetleu for choice of efflof rs, an- the transnotion of any
other business that may legally come before them,
will be he'd on Wednesday, the 14th day ol June,
1865. at 3 o'elook r. a, at the office ol the Company
Atlantic Wharf.
WM KIMBALL, Clerk.
maylfitd

THE

Prise Fight.

Coni.

Port Jabvis, May 16.
A prize fight for $5000 took place here this
morning between two persons named Dunn
and Davis. The figbt lasted an hour and five
minutes, during which forty-three rounds were
fought, resulting In Dunn’s winning.

-| /~vs"vTON8 LEHIGH LUMP COAL for Foundry
XUVJ un, for aale by
BAN DELL, MCALLISTER k CO.,
No. 80 Commercial Street.
maylldkvrlw.
(W“l tyoa are In want oraay kind orP BINT INI
tf
an at tke Daily Press oaee.

McCoy

Button

HOOP SKIRTS,

Western.SO® 23 notion sail....
Slaughter Hides.. 00@8c
Skins.

First*8ort, 1B04...« r«i62

Swedish.84@9 6’ AlO’sbestbr’ds
do.
medians..
Norway.10 @
Cast Steel.S8®*2
do.
common. 58
Herman Steel.... 20®26 hilfftsbestbr’ds.TB
English Blis.Steel. 26 @00 Natural Leaf, ihs.Sl@l 26
.76® 86
Spring.. Hf@l6ei Navy pounds
sheet Iron,Engl.. 8I@10
Wood.
Sheet Iron B. G I0j||l8 Hard, retail 10 00@1200
«•
..

2e@80 Soft,

...,6
VaraiiK.

onr

».

”°C°>

°

~

**

_may

8dlw«

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

60@7 6l)

do. Rus.im’t.. 22@26
Lard.
Furniture.2 75^800
Barrel, # ft.19@20 Coach. 8 5 @660
Regs,# ft. 20®21 Oamar— ....1 80O@6 00
leather.
Wool.
New York, light. .30® 32 Fleece. 70®75
do. md. wt«...33® 86 Pulled..
7u®85
do. heavy.... 8S® 86 Ps'te. 126 @150
do. slaughter. .46® 50, Zine.
American Clf. 185®160l ShestMotsehnann 13@13j
Portland Drv Goods Market.
Expressly corrected for the Press, to May 16
OOTTOM ROODS.

Indies.

Prloe
Heavy Sheetings'..ST.85
g
"
Pine
36.*6
g
40. 80 g
Medium
37.27* g
87.20
Light
g
Shirting.27 to 30.16 g

40
80
85

82*
25

2}

SHEET 1*0

Good Bleached Sheeting.86.27* g 82*
•*
9-8.30
g 85
"
"
••
.'....6-4.85
g 40
dedlnm
86. 25
g 80
Shirting.. ..27 to 82.16 g 20

A^a

opening

Medium
.80. 80
Corset Jean3,.13
COTTON

g 36
g 22*

Flannels.00
Heavy Cotton
"
"

Medium

.00

g

CO
40

g 85
g 80

g

g 86
g 76
g 42*

HeavyDonims.46 g
Medium
.27* g
OAMBRIOB

60

66
40

AND FEINTS.

Colored Cambrics.16
Best Prints.24
Medium ••
.19

g 20
g 27*

g 21*

DBLAINl.

Rolls I

Crash...18
BATTING, WADDING fcO.
Cotton Batting, p lb. 20
Cotton Wadding, & lb.2)
Wicking. 60
WOOLEN

@
g
g

75

GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,...
Satinets...,.
Union Meltons.
Black Union Casimeres.
Black all wool Cassimeres.
Black Doeskins.
Fancy Doeskins...•
Kepellant, 6-4.

■

PLANNBLB.

37* g 62*
60 g 87*
76 gl 00

60
1 50
1 so
1 25
1 26

@

76

g2

00

@2 00
@2 50
gl E0

86 g 66
45 g 66
40 g 46

87*

®

50

DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.
For the week ending Hay 16.
Corrected by Wm. H. Wood & Sob,
Stock and Exchange Broker, ExohangeSt.,Portland
Par Value Ofered. Asked.
Description.
10®
HO
Government 6s, 1881,.
104
16!
Government 5-20...
9!
96
State of Maine Bonds,....
96
95
Portland City Bonds,.!..
80
94
Bath City Bonds,.
90
94
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,...
90
92
Calais City Bonds,.
48
48
Bank of Cumberland,.„40
101
100
108
Canal Bank,.
100
102
1st National Bank,
(new),. 100
102
104
100
Casco Bank..
70
72
Merchants’ Bank.. 76
48
60
Manufacturers & Traders’ Bank, 60
90
96
Mechanics' Bank.100
106
108
Portland Company,...100
64
61
Portland Gas Com pan .60
106
108
Ocean Insurance Company,.100
00
At. A St. Lawrence R. R.#*
fj
88
87
do.
do., Bonds, .100
do
88
90
A k R U Bonds.
09
11
Maine Central R. R. Stock,..100
80
86
Maine Central R. R. Bonds,......
worthless.
Androscogg in R. R. Stock,-60
76
86
1st Mortgage Bonds,.
do,
worthies'*.
Ken. k Portland R. K. Stock,... 100
95
98
do.
do.
do., Bonds,.. 100
90
96
Portland A Forest Avenue R.R.100
Portland Glass Company,.100 none for sale
8R
95
Portland Shovel Manufac’g Co.100
Portland Steam Faoket Co.,... .100 none for sale.
91
100
Richardson’s Wharf Co.,.100
Cnne Fill*. Wharf and R. Co.,... 60
nominal.
*•

Brig for Sale*
One sixteenth of the good Bnio Das
Booss can be bought low, it api«l
plied for toon.
O. L. BAILEY,
43 Exchange St.
aplieodtf

completed on

ON change, tmme

eerieohare be

HOT

no-

are

N. B.—Also in addition to a general
as is usua ly kept by Bakers.

assortment

CREAM CAKES,
DYSPEPSIA CAKES,
GINGER SNAPS,
PARKER BOUSE BUNS,
LONDON BUNS,
ROSE BUNS,
TEA RUSKS.
COM. SHEET BUNS.

Sheriff’s bale.

1886AT"OT *A,“,~C,,*B“LA,n>' M.—May

TAKEN

’"wit:

nV*^i*,U

Du, Btj Sheriff,

REMOVAL!
W.lf. DEllhCi,

#R.

■

Medieval

..

(SfSsSftJK-

«

Desirable,
th#

to

MIDDLE 81HEET,
*•* B,leJ>

*•

81000
85000

j

government

r9(,uca

peace w^ln(^]>iu
borrower and purchas-

and oonstiiutee the
convnrtable

are

on

their

into

maylldiw

always worth

BONDS!

Free from Taxation,

Do

mu* Dsl it.
Now Is
HARRIS A CHAPMAN'S

the time to do it.—

The 7 8) notes onnnot be

taxed by Towns, Cities,

Counties or States, and the interest in not taxed anoa a surplus of the owner’s income exoeedirg
six hundrod dollarsayear. ihi. fust lnorea.ee the r

tes,

kill Moth* eff.otu xly, a»d cheap enough il you atteed to it new. Every druggist bat it.
mayUSc

A Card.
had revernl

hav

ence

Shipmaster*

sceou

a

portion of his time to the adjustment of sneh aooounts
attention.
He may b*
may require
•ound at No. J6j Exchange Street over the offloe of

particular

as

theOoean Insu anoe Company.
J N. MORRILL.
May Ued2w*

ing

to

the rate levied onothr property.

QUICKLY.

Leas than *300,000,000 of tlw Loan authorised by
the lari Congress

are

now

on

the market.

This

amount, ut the rat© at whloh it is being absorbed,
will all be subscribed for within two months, when
will undoubtedly command

a premium, as
oloslng the snbE three story Brtck Hous*. 17 Myrtle street.
now seems probable
nearly new, containing oleven fl nightd rooms, j
that no considerable amount beyond the present seand
o
with
Bathroom
oae
\
ample
a;
iped
together
tor
; heated by urnacs; has hard and eoft water
ries will be offered to the pub.'io.

TH
in

the

notes

has uniformly been the ease
eertptions to other loans. It

modern Brick Honso for Sale

kitchen.

Lot abont 26 t»et front and extendi through to
Chapel 8treef. Posse*# on can be had June 1st
Price tow a^d terms liberal. App'y to
JOHN C PROCTOR. Lime at.
May !6-d2w

sabsoriber off

of
THEentire stock, consisting Thirty
at

re

Day’s Sal

her

German and American Worsted,
Shetland Wool,
Saxony and Wilton Yarn.
small Wares, such as are usually kept in u
variety storo, -» **d uoud price#.
Salt potitivt to clou lit »-»-*.
0. W iorBOw.
Centre street, adjoining McKenney’s Fhotograpn

Also

In

order that citizens ei every town and section ol

the oountry may be afforded 'aoilitlee for taking the
loan, the National Banka, State Banks, and Private

Done all widths in

IBbC

r s.

8.

tupe-lor

manner

JAY COOKK,
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
May let, 1866.
Subscriptions will be received by the

by

First National Bank or Port’and.
Oeo~.
Mariupol Bunk of Portland.
Canal Nati jnaT tr»rr«
M( robaats’ National Bank of Portland.

14-dlW

A. A. STS OUT,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street, Portland,

landMolasses
32214 HHDS. I Musoovado
brig James Crow, lrom
now

Tierces J lug
Remedies, lor sale by

ex

mayl2dtf

Through

T

MACHtN.
G»u Wharf.

Tickets.

For the OIL RKQIOnH of Nkw
York Pshhsylyabia, Ohio, end *];
parts of the abbt, vie tho Ionia kmlwat, for salt
at the lowest rates, at the Union Tioxwr Off to a
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
D LIT I LE, Agent.
marlSdfcwistf

LoM.
Friday Ivening. May Uth, a thread laoe Veil.
between Ingereoil’e hinting House and Atlnntio
street, throngn Riddle, India and Foie streets.—
The ander will be suitably rewarded by leering the
u St

OH

same

at 77 Middle street.

Or m Citt or Saw Fobs.

CAPITAL. *1,000.000. PAIDfIN.

may

LADIES
Who have cold hands end feet, weak stoane
lame and weak books; nervous and siok hi.afcr
dluiness and swimming In the head, with inti,
turn and constipation of the bowel., pain in the.
and baok; ldMdrrhma, (or while.); failing th.
womb with internal oauoers. tumor.-, polyptnnd
all that long train ol disease will hnd in hbu*
Ity

a sore means

oi

oare.

For painful menstrrn,

too profuse aanstruatton and ail oi those tons
oi troubles with young lad las, fclentrletty Isaak
ipeothc, and will, In a short time, restore the ttti
to the vigor of health.

TEETHI TEETH I TEETH I
Dr. D. ttti I continues lokntraoe leeih by BP it
ity without Pout. Persons ha- In* decayed th
or stamp they wish to hare removed tor redos
he would give a polite inyitation *o call.
electro magnetic Machinet torsilor
family use with thoroughinatraotiona.

Superior

Dr. D. ran accommodate a Aw patlentsiMh
and treatment at Us house.
nrffloe hours .torn > n 1 »* a w t» 2 ■
from 1 to 6 r.and 7to Pin the Evening*
0001 tsllo: Free
no’f

board

Harmon Ml Sawyer,

U. 8. War Claim

Agents for Ja’ne,

Will give their exc'nilv* attention to ollectlrg

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of By, Prise
Money, Lost Clothing, <4.
Officer*’ AcooutU with the Ordranee, Qoartatma*.

jy No coarge nnlet* sneoeasfnl.

adrioe a d Information ft, o.
OffiosNo.81 Exchange8t, Joes Block,(old atard
of Biadfcrd A
Hannon.)
I K. HABMON,
W. 8 8awrxu.
Bl»,«»Iic*ai_m,0 Wm P. Fes,sue.o, V. 8.
Senstor; H» Samuel *^,y, g«t ®i Maine; Uoa
a t«n».
Israel Wnthbrnia, Jr., Coii^ior
^ off
m >l*i*wtr
■* .1

p Jti 1 M
fiscal Agent of tbe United
And Special Agent for 3 ay Coo an,
Agent,

States,

Sabeeription]

Deliver 7-30 Note* Free of Charge,
by express,In all parts of the oountry, and reosivs
in payment Cheeks on New York, Philadelphia a1111

molasses.

llleotrloly

The Bhenmatio, the gouty, the tame and a ia> a
leap with Joy, and move with the agility aad^,
ity ot youthi the heated brain is cooled; thrr0(t
bitten limbs restored, the nnoonth delonnit ,f.
moyed. elntness cot yerted to rigor, weak*. 0
strength; the blind gad* to *ee, the deaf toiwai g
the palsied torn to mo\ e npr *M; the blrm-is ,,
-outh art obllteratod; the tsoMsdl of mata Bi
prevented; the eaiamiUec 01 old age obylntaEad
«m native ,'lreciaUon malntaiaed.

Terms reasonable.
--

Will

apll, dSm w2m*

mplalnw.l

tew and Tra anry Depaitmants adjitttdani aettled,
aid oertitteat'a oi nou-indebtedaces obtataod.—

mum MTldSAl BAH,

Street,

ORB DOOR BSLOW OXFORD 8TRBBT.

May

„

ma)9sdfc«8m

Sheppard,

No. 40 Frcble

have generally

fldence, and who only are to be reeponelble for the
delivery of the notee for whloh they receive orders

Fluting I
a

constipation and liyor complaint, pllv_*e „n

e»sry os.se that can be presented; estbma bronci
all lor*** tom,
s, itristores cf the ah.it. an
*

agreed to reoeive snbeerlptlons at par. Subscriber,
will select their own agents, In whom they have oon-

Rome.
Portland, Mav 16th, 1E65.mayltlW

French

\

on

Bankers thronghoat the eonatry

Out.

Selling

Dr. D. has been a practical siectncian ic.
years, and is also a regular grsduatod pJJ®'.’ f
Electricity is periectly adapted to ohronlc .iff111,’
la the form of aerrous or sick headache; oen)f*
■
lathe head, aeak,or cktremities; ooiaiuayUoii.yf
‘hthe aomtestages or where the lung* are not la!
laruVea; aonte or chronic rheumatna, sc*etnis L, \
licenses, whit*swellings, spinal diseam..
cl the spine, contracted mnaoles diskrteo limtoS
palsy ot paralysia, St. Yitas' Dance, deuness sta< •
miring or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepm htdi*

value tiom one to three per sent, per annum,aoeord-

SUBSCRIBE

ng
years experiin the examinatlou and settlement of
THE subscriber,
and Merchant*
ts. wil dev te

doctor

By

premium.

a

oVdflt^^j'^cuied*^®*

one

ti >n,

U. M. 3-90 Mix Per Ce»t.

GOLD-BEARING

worrt'forms

»«
’O'
other firms of treatment tn"TK7-wU a4v„
tnntt in so short a time that the quS* oor,>— #h*
atked. do they stay oared T To antweion •* cites
ws trill say that ail that do not stay ouf* dueeuon
* * *“*
the second lime tor nothing.

Jhe

exp9nd|.

a

option of the holder

Electrician

Bu removed Us office from Clapp's Block ie

3

«»»

|fiore

The Seven-Thirty Notes

are

«!

B. 6* email, Lfq. iu T-rmoBih
y. BlMk. rlgh. in tquj. wl.iou
W.
Cotton ot .ala Tarm. mb, baa or h.d on bear)rt »h
ihu
da, ol April, A D 1881, 10 reatem tin ieilowUg denorlberi rial eaute sou-iea to a ,id 1 iri
oath
Urent Mo le Is’and, In Cateo
Bay ai oat u ur an ta
easterly fmm Yaridoutri Vnla.e, and »b,it too
n-ilea a.uiherly from Sticut'a Point m
tieeprt.—
J*ot to two to or‘gag . ,
o' llollia St. Clair,
given t» at cure ih* pay me, t of
doyen hundred dollar, and interoat; the
rmont < us
OB which will be m*de a noon a th*
m, and P
plaoe
of
D. A. MI,CilF L.
*1'8*

This is the ONLY LOAN IN MARKET now

Which

nil

*>e cthoe 01
“5
iSidCoa*

«‘

at the

16 h,

Exe-nflon,and unless pr.viously r(,
“••‘L ’I5i‘i b* V d 41 *'Bb i’M‘BB 1 o on S<tu
usy, the 17 b d<y o' Ju 8 mat, at tty >
look T x

readily caahod any

“

as

maturity,

St.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE,

GREAT LOAN Off THE PEOPLE.
such

oor,

Will be sold si >tef Land eouttinli
bi n eighty
g
>iz hundred Met. togrthir with
■undoings t"ereou, e tinted uk til Hitid| "TFliu b •
net, b. ,ni
th* HcimontMtd oflb. life Ihoiea Me Lilian
Tbo
buildings consist ot « largo thne storied brick
dwelling, a’ edssnd baru
For particnla s oa.I on Deb oti t Jackson lactamogtaat
m r»t

81et of March, 1836.

*«

offered by the Government,

6. W. H. BROOKS.

Mo-

o' tie

nto

er.

8t

>>..

Valuable R nl Fatale on W"*8
..ilfubll,
fit
»uel1ay, May 23d, nt Uo’oiook, it
Q"

One Hundrod Million,

over

>b»

PAT1EK, AUCTIONBEK# 13Iteobingi

It amounts to

as

iiiDyifii.

Hoii^liid, tw«<*»ir h’e bul dlrg tots,
Penned Wuwrido SU, 63 b. 68 ml

Bic

LOAN.

the

rapidly
possible
withdrawing tram market as

Rolls I

Tea R"lls can ho tiad at No 88 Brackett
every rn.atS or 5j o’olock, until tnriher

g 24
25
25

at Auction.
Tuesday, May 731, a|i3 n, it Merchants’ Ex.

GEORGE ELChurch)1 Mb.

d-leaving thto day lees
than Two Hnndred MUHens to he disposed of. The
interest is payable semlannually in currency on the

turea

—

DeLainoe....25 g 80
Challia.27* g 80

7-30

The Rebellion is

tioo, bunda, s excepted.

Land on Fore and WUterville ala.

i'’rlt?**!.itSS
curriH

has olrealy adopted measure.

Tea

on

liti.au

ywn'^rirc®

waa

BATTEN, AUCllOMEfctt, 73 Exohenge bt.

E.M.

New

Yort
,lk® rlcaenrc in nnnounoinv thnt
—Apnice of admttrioa is died so that every d».—
may have a opportunity olheari»s inis wbuderful
young oitier.

More «ti(|

May 12-d2w

g 08
g

Assisted by the following Artist*:
Miss BESSIE COKER, Mister
(M*»*o 8 -prano of friuiiy

111 Broadway H.Y.

can be so* n at th ) office of Messrs.
C’o, three da. s be'or ttaessln
Cataloging will be ready on the 17 h inst, at *>*•
ton A Co's, and at the Custom
maylSdtd

Monday Evening, May 33d,

<•

g 40

EL ANNULS.

of Trinity Cbnrch,
3E*KD CONCERT,

One oent per day
»
Two oenU “• **
"
Ten
“
..
«
-— nT*

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling.80.36

one

tached to each note which

new

Hot

I860,

| Easton

Master Bichard Coker,

where.

Co* & McCallar’s.

Tea

Upland

(idf Sflisplci
*

HALL,

16th ol Deoember anf 16th oi Jane by Coupons at-

Sun Umbrellas! Sun Umbrellas!

Hot

5,000

Saturday, Nay

CITY

of thio

(tries of Light Cleth
as fast a«iWtM».°«ivlng daily all of the new styles
tar Boys Hats In great variety.

At

United States Cotton Sale.

«

apace of thirty days,

McCallar,
Street,

some

COMBINATION!

lions, pay able three yean from the 15th day of Jnne,
1866, was began on the lot of April.
In the abort

ISTo. 95 Middle
now

mayl7dtd

The aale of the aooond series of Throe Hundred Mil-

HATS!

&

ALSO,
a variety of other er'tales.

700 Yoli. Books, with

Tho «a!e of the drat aerloe ol *800,000 000 of the

HATS,

general inert.
*«r«liari,atdi,

a

Dryo'’""*!Crockery, Cctu.ii*,
Booti,Ao.

wines,

ONLY

,

S?frBi.n<i,ua,,der

7-80 Loan

Rkkrekoew—St John 8roith, Esq; A k 8. E.
H. Winslow k Co; John
Lynch k Co.
Mav 12—d8m*

Coe

at Auction.
M A *,
“»»*>

The moet talented and ar’ iatic pirftrtnera ey«i non
Bales of
Cotton
gregat* a In one o mp ny in tbe world, numbering
tVTll bo sold under direction of Simeon Di
2» artisti of merit, *-»i«ted
sper, IF.
by a fall u chestra and
S. Cotton Agent,on
direction of • ON Y
!*•
•'Orld renowted CJo*n, Comedian
a
and Com e Vocalist.
noth,
Admissi »n 8 J c ?nts. Rrserved seat-* 60 cents. For
At 1 o'clock P. M. at the
per tie ill rs ste programme and descriptive bills.
Miy 6 dl«t
UUo. B GB1S PE, Ah.eat.
1
Exchange Salearooini

U. S.

Spring;

I

ua.iitl

0N

11.

_FINANCIAL,

The undersignod, for many vetrs past a resident
of this city,
begs to inform his o>d
friends that, having estab ished himself at the
above
address in Liverpool, he is
prepared to transact a
general commission business in shipping and forwarding merchandise to all t arts of the American
Continent aLd in the sale of consignments of Lumber and other produce, on which he wi.l make
cus
tomary advances.
j. g. MILLAR.

Exchange, Friday

at

*•

Grocerica, Furniture, Ware, Ac

To be scoured at Paint«’ Mrsfo Store, and at the
door. *\,r particulars tee Prog .mine*.
Doors open at T; to commence at 8 o’clock.
WIDDO WS, Business Mamgtr.
May 16—lw

Building,

Ravages...

at Anction.

E. M. PA1TEN, AULTIONEkB. 13 Exchange at.

ADMISSION,..50 Cmts.
RESERYBD. SEATS, 75 CT8.

MILLAR,

Maine.

Stooks and. Bonds.

PASTOR’S

MAMMOTH

of

»»«.fd.y,

Dbeertptlfe list of btooka,
r

Tnegday and Wednesday,

TONY

Bond*

12

ArM.y«,«ui'

HALL,,

and

AUCTIONEER,

Stocks and

MAWAOARS :
B S. BOYD.
JS. D. APPLETON.
Hobearaal on Tuesday afternoon, at the aawe
,CT*
plane. oOTmenoing at thre o’olook to whteh children will be admitted for Tea Cent*
may lgtd

°T*Jt

atook.

A. WILLIS
J3TDon't forset the
Ho 18 Ha >-

stole,

be proonred at tbe door

oen

Henri Mollenhauer,

_

English...@43
Iron.
Common.6 @54
koflned ...64®6
Tobacco.

Sheet Iron,Russia.

have examined

*■ M. DATTKa,

(The Celebrated So’o VioloncrllunMone HENRY B LAS 9 B RS »

Fancy Goods,

90

S’rrlhyash.!®j6

Tloketa admitting two
for One Dollar.

GEO. 8. WEEKS (Tenor),

**

or^nykto'doT^

OOffilOO
@76

F!£-.

1»a,15

GLOVES,

CHEAP.

you

Chandler’i Fall Quadrille Bud.

will

and a long ll«t. of Hoods not heretofore kept In said
•tore, which he can and will sell

on til

By

principal Soprano
LATE
York,
giro

CORSETS,
KID

CHARLES CLARK,

H. 8. Mamhal DiM:

|

Store,

Where yon can get a good 40 spring Skirt for SI,60.
The undersigned hiving taken the above named
store, has added to the usual variety,

95@1 01
choice.. 110«1 15

Mixed Twilled Flannels.
Bine and Scarlet ••
..
vrhite, D.'am,
Printed

bound

—AT THE—

^srlland thla eleventh day of May A D.

1806

Opera, Faroe. Mieatrel dfc Pantomime
Troupe.

Skirts and Corsets!

Hoop

bt.tee

mv.lldtd
maylldtd

Hay IS, 19,

TOUR

Jgy**1*

n.mJI ot 8*>«-CA8H

Commencing at half pant aeren. After nine o’clock
present who enjoy it aro matted to Join in tbe

Corsets!

BUT

b
O’dared to he eo’d bv the
nT^'ama having
01 m baited
for the Dlalriet

«v

nil

dancing.
luie

Essex,

rea

THE ORIGINAL AND

HOOP SKIRTS 1

@19}

Souchong.75@
Twine

B. A.

The Nehooner

®'r Twkle. Apparel and fnrnitnre,
together with
the C A Eiio lately laden on boaid.

Wednesday Evening, May 17, 1865,

HOOP SKIRTS,

Oolong.

...

r.

Children’* Exhibition Bali will take
plaoe

Monday,

Fortltnd, May 1!—dim

respectful

Buekw’tFFr_ none.
Seed*.
Grain.
Herd- Grass... .6 60|
Rye.1 60® I 66 Western Clover.. 29

»

from^O™ I ‘mVJ"

day,

POSITIVELY THREE NIGHTS ONLY I

Street.

Liverpool, England.

South’n

66 ltd

th-

PI

Pio’olock.

o
°rc“M‘

“‘’J

,

CITY

BAILEY & NOYES,

T'Q Tower

Western extras 8 1 0 0,8 60 Ginger,(Baoe_
Canada No 1.. .8 00® 8 6" Ginger,
(Africa). .85
St L.Fav Brd’sll 26® 226 Maoe......10n

Oats.60®

s“a%

SALE.

'}

T. g. Blgfl

Mechanics’ Hall,

And Commission Merchant,

1
8uperftn»..' 7 60® 7 75 Crane’s. J
&tra. 8 no® 8 76 Spices.
Double Extra 9 00® 9 60 Cassia
.oo<

War.

—AT—

Elegant

swfcLStaan

Layer..., ...6 0>®5 2‘
Dates.00&22J-

ota;Gallery 25 ot.
tra oharge, during

rjlHE

EXCHANGE ST.,
Have

from the

MARSHAL’S

United Staten on America »
District ow Maiee,*b.
R8CJAWT to NB l«ierlo«Qtory Order of
8al«,
to my dLeo-td. iroaa the Roe. Anhur Ware
JadE> of the United iiUte* patrioi Conn.uiihii, »r<!
for the District of Mahie, I ahull
<>,*
,
aiiQ
t
public Vend u re, to Ike hixhee’ bidder th r ior the
fo'lowitiff property and rmrchu di * at the time
and place within said D’atriot a- fo low*, ti*_
At lowNERED Harbor Boothbay, on
Friday,
the Nineteenth day of May cut eat, at 10 o'olosk a.

*__maylSdlt
l£,xMb ili o nttvvVft

BAILEY & NOYES,

Turk’s

~

Soft Shell.Od

u. s.

To oonolude with the looal faree
of
Bill W illUma, (a Me.
va)

A HANDSOME

0086 60

Saleratus.
Saleratus p lb... 10 @11

maylktf***

MR. J. P ROC JOB.

VRlee.

Large.

barland'a s.ie, abo ■ 2G0v lbs oreFaii banks Matjorm Baal-, nearly new ««i*i,Idb Ijer one; «■ e 3
2“»Jou Wa.oiij ,n" Lumber Wagur *“ta Truck Hirne-aes
Ai.u, ne of of
I
™ Clark Street,
nearly oppoiit the Shovel
f.,
ry
‘J os 60 by 80 le-1— a iplindirf let.
SAWJW A CO., Auctioneers.

'•he Lion of the Forest.

Gam the front cannot take amore
present to their frienda at heme than

yBf«,

Auction.

ON

i

acta entit el

Hem,,,
at

T uraday, May 18th, at 10 a u, on Walker's
Wharf, near Bouton Depot, wo >hall a II oua
building21 by 80 wet, one and a half .form. 1 w,
shed. 26 by ft) leet eaoh O e
o 1 Ti-bn A
Mo-

1

CfiLLA^EOlJsr OUTAHLANCHET,
OFFICERS & SOLDIER! OUTAHLANCHKT:
AJRTCRNIKG

Land,

Wagon, Ac.,

Wednesday Evening, May 17,1865,

MIS

Omions—

Alcohol. 435® 460 f’bbl...6
S'bush.*2 2682 37
Naptha.... 60 @ 75 Paints.
Saltpetre.18 @33 Lewis Lead.... 1676317no
Vitriol.00 @20 iP’tl'dL'd.inoll 17 0030000
Hyewswii.
CumberlandL'd, 16® 1*50
Barwood....3 @
Pure Dry Lead.. ®
Brazil Wood.18 (I
Amer. Zino,
1300 c
10 @ Rochelle Yellow.
Camwood..
4^
Fustic, Cuba. 5@8 Eng. Vended..
Saranvilla. 6 @8 Litharge.
Hypernio. @11 Red Lead
Logwood,
Plaster
Campeaohy. 8@ Per ton Soft.21
St. Domingo.2)@8 Hard.2C
Extract Logwood. 18@19 Ground.90
Nio
Wood. @
Provisions.
"
Peach
8®
Ch’goMeseBeef.*
••
Bed
8® 10 Portland do... 19c
®
Sapan
P’tl’d ext. do. 2100&— 00
Quercitron Bark.. .2)9
Pork.extra dear_none
Bed Sanders.7 @10 Pork, dear.38340 00
Duck.
Pork, mesa.. 29110330 00
Bavens. ....none
Pork. Prime..
26 @27 00
Portland, Ne. 3. 00o@100 Round Hogs.ljg 17
No.l0..000@59c Hame..... 2>@21
FI ah.
CitySmok’dHamn. 21@i2
Cod largaFl»t*8 00@860 Prodace.
small. 7 no@7 6' Beef p qu’r p ft. 15316
Pollock. 6 25 a.6 25 Eggs, p doj.
21® 21
Haddook,_8 50 @400 Potatoes, Pbu.66(3 7#
Hake,. nou
Chickens.263 28
Herring, ShoreFbl 9@9 50 Lamb. 12® 17
do. SoaledFbx.ST
Turkeys.28@ 30
do* No. 1.8.
Geese..
.none.
Mackerel F bbl.,
.. 8810
Bay No. 1.. *15
Rloe p lb. 12@18
Bay No. 2.. 18
Shore No. 1. .21
Rum.
••
2..15
Portland distilled
@2 26

Balldlngs

Will be preatnied the g-eat Indian drama In S

Grand Bank and
Bay Chalenr. .*83® 85

Blue

In

The Commercial’s special Washington dispatch says Jeff. Davis is being brought io
Washington as fast as steam can bring him.
He will probably arrive by Saturday. It is
said he will be tried as an accomplice of

14
“

1'ortldKerosene 774® 824
Sperm Winter.. 2 6682 76
Whale,ref. Wint 1 58®i 62

..22c@22

WOOL

Washington Correspondents.
New York. May 16.
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says
the evidence of gnilt of the prisoners of the
conspiracy trial appears conclusive and has

that persons setting in military commissions
for trial of citizens of Maryland not connected
with the army or navy are liable to indictment.

Amerioau.11®

Opium.$10 26@b) 60
Rhubarb....@8 7o

nf

Fortiand.^h^.^ «*—*«

86@7o

bbl. *8®13
Pitch (Coal Tar).. *4®4 60
.*25 ®80
Turpentino^gal 2 60@360
Oabam.

AUCTION jsaLES.

Dnwee and Manager...O. W.
pne
Lvt Nigbt hot three ot the Engagement „»
Eminent Tragedian Mr JOtIPH
FROCTor

Stores.

rarkl

Logwood ex...... 19@
Magnesia.48@ 65
ludigo,M’la,tine.l25@20o

ENTEKTAINMENTS.

Bath, Hichmond and DEERING
Hall.

For lurther information irquire

56®60

C“k.«660@7C0
Naral

for

Gardiner.

38840

...

Bortla^ndSyrup.hhds^as

Russia Hemp....
@
22 *@23
Manila.
Boltrope, Russia.. @
do. Manila. 24*@26
Cement*
p bbl.$2 2f@2 26
Drugs aud Dyes*
Alump lb.6a@
Aloos.45 @ 00
Arrow Root.80 @70
Borax. 40@42
Brimstone (roll)... 0@7*e
Bi-Carb. Soda.8®
Sulphur... @9
Sal Soda. 4f@6
Camphor......... 120®
Cream Tartar.36@70

Madder..

do.tart

Trinidad

none

CRASH.

Stockholders'

*ob

sympathy

do.

40@42o do.Muscovado...

.......

D REIMS.

of Mr. Lincoln’s assassination.

checked the current

Freight

Chestnut...@11 00 PortBiM.
75® 80
Lehigh. @13 0o
Red aud VT hite Aah@ 13 00 .Cuba olayed.43847

STRIPED SHIRTING.

by Telegraph to Qneenstown.
Liverpool, May 6.—The more remote continental journals are comiug to hand. They
teem with sympathy with America, In view

ccmpletely

Spruce. l*1400,s,16

Children's Ball.—There will be a beauti- Heavy Striped Shirting.80.86
"
27. 80
ful Exhibition Ball by Children at Mechanics’
Medium "
27.26
TIOKIHR.
Hall this evening. After fl o’clock all presHeavy Ticking.40
Medium ■* .30
ent can participate in the dance. Children
OOTTONADBS.
are requested to be at the hall by quarter past
Heavy double and twist.70
Summer Cheeks.36
six o’clock.

Latest

their favor, produced by the proposed secret
trial. It is said that the prisoners have been
warned by their counsel to abandon all hope,
and they appear utterly broken down.
Revedy Johnson takes but little part in the
trial. He Is preparing an elaborate argument,
challenging the jurisdiction court.
The Post’s dispatch says Judge Bond of
Baltimore, yesterday charged the Grand Jury

0o

BLEACHED

At the annual

cause.

The House of Commons voted the leading
provisions of Gladstone’s budget.

.66J@7

Craokers pbbl.*6o0@6
Hemlock.1100812
Crackers, p 100.. 6©@ 60 Box Sh’ks,(pine)
80®7o
Butter.
Clapb’de, S ext.. #2u®28
Country p ft)....
do.
P
J5540
b amily p lb.
ShingleeCed.extS
76&4 00
Store?..
do. " Nol. 26u®800
Beans*
do. ext. Pine,
non*Marrow p bushS2 60@2 76 Lathe,
26
Spruoe....
Pea.
.260@2o2 do. Pine..... 2212@2
2682 76
Slue Pod.2 87®* 56 Bed Oak Staves
*60865
®
Candles*
Mol. Hhd. Shooks
Mould p tb.19 @21
A Heads,oity. .3 268860
Sperm.45 @48 Sugar do. oity 8 26 ®x 60
Cheese*
do. do. c’try.l ooSl 60
^
Vermont p tb.23@24 Country Kift Mol.
Co intry...*1®23
Hhd.Shooks... 16081 76
Coal—(Retail.)
Hoops.14fc. *46860
Cumberland.. 16 D0@16 00 Molasses.

SheepPelts.Dry. 100®2i0 Banos, cash.@80

Itoek Market,

sion of its

none

tlreen pbbL._..6 00@7 00
Dried p ft)
1<@ 16
Western! op ft).. 13® 14
Bread*
Pilot p 100 fts. 8 00@10 00

Ship.

__PACKETS.

Lead.
Sheet and Pipe.. UgflO
Lime.
Kockland, oaek .lT0®12i
(.amber—Fron variF
Clear Pino, No. 1. C 4 tt60
do.
No.2... .48®60
do.
No. 3—88 a 40
Shipping Lumber. *i6.i2u

Pot...7*@8*

Calf

NewYobk, May 16.

The steamship Cuba, from Liverpool 6th,
via Queenstown 7th, has arrived.
The U. S. steamer Sacramento from Liverpool, arrived atDover on the 2d, and proceeded to Flushing next day. Two of her crew
endeavored to swin ashore, and one was
drowned.
Resolutions of sympathy with America continue to pour in, and most every public bod;
and place in England most have given expres-

..i.jir- .~z=Z2

Portland Wholesale Prices Cnsrenf,
Corrected tor the Psass, to May 1«.

..

Commercial.
Per steamship Cuba, at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, May 6.—
Sales of the week were 60 000 ba es,
including 6,000
to speculator* and exporters
The market war
easier and partially Jd lower for
Americag, and
Know the prisoner O’Laughlln; saw him on prices were barely maintaned. F< r other descrip*
tions the following are the
Fair New
quotatio*
the night of the 13th of April at Secretary | Orleans, I7d
; middl ng New Orleans, 16i; middling
Stanton’s house; he asked me if Gen, Grant Mobile, I4|d; fair upland, 161;
middling upland.
was in; I told him he was; he said he wished
14^1. Sales on Saturday 8.Oou bales. The market
was quiet and unehansrrd
The stock in port is
to see him; 1 said, this is not the occasion for
Oo bales, of which 67,0( 0 bales were American.
you to see him; If you wish to see him, step
The Manchester m irket is
and easier.
quiet
out on the pavement or carriage stone and
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET,
May 6
you can see him; he did not go in the house
-The marktt web quiet and steady;
Wh'at,
and emer and partially Id lo er; Corn
or attempt to, and walked away towards the
duland
tree box, and seemed to
reflect; I turned my 6diower.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Mav 6
eyes away and did not see him more.
Beef aotive and fl. mer; Pork
st.ady butter market
TESTIMONY OF BEBFT. SILAS D. COBB.
I. bare, season i. over;
Lard easier; Tallow H
Quiet
Was on duty night of the assass1 nation at and tending downward.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET,
Navy Yard Bridge; saw three men approach
May 6.Aabes armor; Sugar aotive and
me rapidly on horse back between 10 1-2 and
2d@6d higher, o ot
•
quiet and
11; challenged them and advanced to them to ng quietCoff._6 quiet and steady; Rice
I9' Spirits Rosin tending
recognize them; satisfied myself they were downward, and Irregular;
4
and steady; Petroleum quie. and Turpentine quiet
proper persons to pass, and passed them;
steady.
could not recognize any of the prisoners, as
Latest via Queenstown.
the men was shown photographs of Booth,
easier and
aiiohT|BEJ°?1''
■_1P' M'~'Cotton
and ^cognized him as having past first and
iBel1 Th#wet.
ig
6,000 bsles. includ1600
bales
to
name
ol
and to exporters.
speculators
said
he was go- ing
alone; giving
Booth;
Breadstuff.— quiet. The weather ia favorable for
ing home in Charles, which I understood to crops.
mean Charles county; I asked him what to wd,
Provisions—quiet and steady.
he said he didn’t live in any town, but lived
LONDON MONEY MARKET.
close to Bryantown; I asked him why he Console for money, closed at 90J@9|.May 6 P Mi—
SBThe bullion in the Bank of England has decreased
was out so late, and if he did not know
per76,000 pounds.
sons were not permitted to pass after that
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—U. S. 6-20 at
time of night. He said it was news to him,
68@64;
Illinois Central railroad shares 761®78i; ErieR”1’
that he had some ways to go, that it was dark, road shares
60J@60L
and that he would have a moon; the next
man came up In five or tin minutes; said his
#ese,.,name was Smith and going to White
Plains;
Nsw York, May 16.
[Harrold was pointed out to the witness, but
r—woll— dull; sties 960 baleu middling upland at I
he thought he was not the man.] The
60c
Flour-sales 760 bbls State and Western 6@10c
man did not seem to have snfflci“-* *'"'UDess
lower; State 6 90@6 70 ; Southern dull; tales 620
to justify witness in pnooing uim; the last men
bbls;
Canada5®lOolower; sales 860 bbls at646®
inquired whether a mau had passed on ahorse; 8 86.
the second made no inquiry as to another
Wneat—dull; sales 24,000 bushel* Milwaukee Club
horseman; the second horse was a roan horse, at 1 87; Winter Red Western a* 1 66.
Corn—?®3o lower; sales 16,000 bushels red mixed
with a half racking gait; Booth rode a small
Western 90@91.
sized horse, a very bright bay, which seemed
Oats—dun; Canada at4?@6.'c.
B ef—quiet.
restive, and more so than his rider.
ork—null; new mess at 28 121@24 00.
Lard -heavy: fairs 1800 bblaa I6i@18.
Butter—heavy; Ohio 14®23.
THREE DAYS
Whiskey— dun; Western at 2 09
Sugars—, pales 1026 nbds Porto R’co at 141c;
liATBlt
FARM
CURARE, MUhCOvado I0@12j; Lavaua 876 boxes at llo.
Colfie—some higher ; Rio, 6,000 bags on private
terms.
Naval 8tote8—dull.
Arrival of the Cuba at New York.
Krciffhtsto Liverpool—dull.

lutions of sympahty with America.
The London Times has a friendly editorial
upon the speech of Sir F. Bruce and President Johnson, which it regards as a lresh
earnest of amity.
It says Mr. Johnson’s
language is pacific and statesmanlike, and
will meet with a respouse in Eqgl nd.
The Queen’s response to the address of
Parliament, says she participates in the sentiments addressed to her on the assassination,
and she has given directions to her (minister at
Washington to make known t^be feelings en
teu&ined by Parliament in common with herself and the whole people.
NUTS.
Iu the House of Lords, Ravens worth quesWas connected with Ford’s Theatre; attioned the Earl of Derby as to the meaning of
tended to the stage door and carried bills in
nis
expression in connection with the assasthe day lime; attended to Booth’s horse, stabft
ling and cleaning him; knew Booth while he sination.
The Earl of Derby said he did not see bow
kept his horse in the stable in the alley back
his expression could be wrongly interpreted.
of the theatre; saw him on the afternoon ol
He said a well known political aphorism of
the assassination bringing a horse into the
stable; about 5 or 0 o'clock he called for Tallyrand, to simply convey his meaning that
Spangler, who went down to the stable; Booth Southerners by sanctioning wbat was not onasked him for a baiter and he went (or one;, ly highly immoral, would at the same time,
thought Maddox was there loo; saw Booth approve that which could do nothing but indict the most serious injury on their political
on the
did not see him
that

No. 724.—Jeremiah Brackett, Petitioner for

Decision

re-

appeared and strode across the stage, and as
passed I saw the gleaming blade of a knife
in his right hand.

view to defeat the

N. Webb for libellant.

Booth;

he

assignment,
and claimed that the counsel for the assignees
bad exercised bad faith in obtaining the judgment and execution. After a full hearing, the
judge exonerated the counsel from all bad
faith and dismissed and petition.
Howard & Cleaves for petitioner. Woodman for Assignees of Holmes.
Helen M. Hill, libellant, vs. Benjamin Hill.
Libel for divorce. Cause intemperance and
violation of his marriage vows. Divorce decreed and custody of minor child awarded to
with

THOMAS MCGOREN.
Wilkes
saw him on the
assassination of the President; a

along who disturbed me in my seat,
causing me to push my seat forward to permit him to pass; he then
stepped about three
feet from where I was and stood
leisurely,
taking a survey of the house; I looked at him,
because he had happened to come almost in
my line of sight; be took a small pack of visiting cards from his pocket, and selecting one,
replaced the others; he handed the card to
the President’s messenger, who was
sitting
just below; in a moment or two I saw him go
into the box and close the door of the
lobby
leading to the box; alter the pistol was fired I
saw the body oi a man descend
from the front
of the box to the stage, and he was
out of my
sight in a moment; in another moment

Fire—Depot Destroyed.
About

TELEGRAPH,
PRESS.

Boston, enrrent bills, and all live per cent- Interest
Ordert
notee, with interest to date of subscription.
sent by mail will be promptly tiled.
Banks an
This Hank receives the eoooonte of
ef l«divlda»l.
Bankers op favorable term-i 1«>
keeping New York accountsJ- ® °*T «■ Pr“Went'
J. T. Hilt., Cashier.
March l-4»»gm
_

uTsT73-io

LOAN,

FOR 8ALB AT TBB

Oanal

Western Yellow Mealing Conx
Trunk,

On Grand

not sale, delire e4 at any S’at'on on the
F^
EoWD. H. BlIBclN,

***•

ITo 110 C

maylBdfwtw

N^ice.
Copartnershipda)'*
*°P"V

nndertdgoed

hare

THE
nerahip under the

this
and* Jl« ot

name

JACKSON, OWB^ <* CO.,

CW*fM^

the pnrpooo of dol.g . sen«al
<*« loroi
NE88 and bare taken the’Wharfat
by the late
High at, recently owned and cceor’Od
Cha. B. Bawyer.
s
a JRt
VHANCb oW^N.

for

OwaoLA JA.-8BOS.
16

Portland, May 16th, 1885.

'__

Com pur y.
Cagle Hill ifluMal coal

Banl*-.

B. C. SOMERBY,Cashier.
Portland Feb. 11,18U.

*j

fobl7MU

T’n°?o*• •*
JW***'it
'hi IStb^ay'ot reoeHlx*
and
d.stnluHj-g thejj^UM.

ran^»en^i2r

Prayer

The Mother’s Parting
imitation.

an

T

S

BO

Nov to lsare his horns of youth
s distant dims to roam,
Do I drum—or is it truth?

Bur thy mother pray this morn—
Heaven bless my or V son:

PETROLEUM
**i*_b*_

Mass.

home

500,000 Shares.

And wherever you may roam!
bleu you in your home!

Working; Capital

Heaven

How my loving heart will yearn
For the idol of my heart;

W

f

a

K

.V.

-I

lug’s
r:turn,
Oh what bitterness to part;
This my fervent prayer shall be—
let me lire to welcome theelj

1

Shares.

tbtng

long-eared

the

ones

RAILROAD.

P. M.

Dollar Eacli,

\WHIGH IS

VALUE.

PAR

r

On and alter April 3,1866, Passenger
frains leave as follows:
Portland for Boston, at IJi.I. and 8.00

Xj6uvo Boston tor Portland at 7.89 A. U. and a
P. M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FKANCI6 CHASE, Supt.
edtf
Portland, April 3, 1865.
m *
V r.
_i.
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

PraMcit,
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Maw.

On and after Monday, 10th inst, 18t&,
trains will leave as follows, until fur-

Treamer,
GEOEGE F. BAKES, of Boston,
No. 46 Washington Stree'.
<

ther notice :
Leave Saoo River
A. M„ and S.46 P. M.

for Portland, as 6.15 and 1.20
*

Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and

'ttiol 50P,

M. train out and the 8.46 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.

Director*,
Frank Convirbb,
Boot, Shoe And Leather Dealer, 161 Pearl st, Boston,

best.
The one-legged ones I kao, are the
lest ap tew scratch up the garden. Eggs
packed In equal partes ov salt and lima water, with the other end down, will keep from
8Q to 40 years if they are not disturbed. Fresh
beef-stake is good for hens; 1 serpose 4 or 5
pounds a day, would be awl a hen would
need, at, first along. 'I shall be happee tew
advise yu at enny time, on the hen question,
and—take It in egg.

F. Brown,
Brown Brothers, State street, Boetoi.

B.

John A.

Goodwin, Lowell.

Seth Wilmarth, Boston.
William A. Putney,
Of Boss, Foster fc Co., Chioago.il1.
Gay, Manohester, N. H.

Stages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Stoop Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, iiiram, Browmfleld, Fryeburg
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, BonneyEaSooth Limington. Limington, Limeriok, Neweld, Parsonsileld, and Ossipee
At Saooarappa. for South Windham, Windham
Hill and North Windham, catiy.
DAN. CARPENTER, Snpt.
dtl
Portland, April 6,1866.

Slo,

PORTIASD AJTD KENNEBEC R. R.

Alphiub

John C. Young, Manchester, N. H.

A gentleman on a Hudson river steamer
finds the following lines in the Bible lying on
the cabin table.
The lines would well be
nlaced on the Sihles of about all the boats o.
1
O rr beloved country:
"This holy bo* neglected lies,
o soul

John Fidihhin,3d 61 Conrt street Boston.
J. Q. A. Sabgint, Manchester,
M. Pbout, Manohester, N. H,
Samuil Chase, Manchsster, N. H.

hi
with ft communes;
While scores of *,uis sit rou»4 ,beut
With Herald! Bed Tribune!.•>

The property of this Company is located on “Coal
Run Creek,” in Meigs county, State of Ohio, about
miles from Athens, containing one hundred and
ve
,-bfland. A large number of wells are

lUe Eye, Ear, Catarrh
T H JEt «k. a T !

On and after Monday next, trains will leave Portland caily for Bath. Augusta, Watervllle, Kenda’l's
Mills, and Skowhegan, at 1 p. m, and on Saturdays
The ram
only for Bath and Augusta at8 16 p. m
from BortlaocLat 1 p. m, connects at Kenda l’s Miils
with the train for Bangor and other stations east,
.saino nig^t. Passengers from Port'and desiring to
taVethis route can purchase tickets to Ken. Mills
and icform the conductor in the cars that they go
through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
fares through as that it shall cost them no more by
this route than by any other.
Tiains are due in Po tiond to connect with trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8 20 [a. m, and every day
at 230

p. m.

Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A.
*_
M. daily.
pose to commence operations a* on«T
EDWIN NOYE8,
abllrV,
be
will
^
an
no doubt that et
early day they
"•*
•^88&~-anr20tf
Superintendent.
pay a handsome per oentage on the investment.—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
tu
offioers of this company affora a-uiifiaient guaranty
TO THB
that the afbirs will be conducted in a manner to secure the confidence of those who are disposed to in
and the Canadas.
North-West
West, South,
rest in it.
;
J
of
this
the
The tract of land adjoining
property
W. D.
company has passed into the hands of capitalists,
Agent for all the Great Leaning Bootes to Chi
to
sent
out
an
who hare
experienced superintendent
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrasse, Green Bay,
commence operations, and their first order for maSt, Ltuis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cai'O,
Quincy,
has
been
examchinery was $10,000. Our property
ike. and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
ined under Instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes, State
from Portland te el the principal Cities and Towns
the
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal, in the loyal States and the Canaaas, at
LO WEST RATES OF FARE,
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no And all needful information cheerihlly furnished.
doubt, from the location and position of the properTKA.vni.Uias will find it greatly totheiradvantage
ty, that it will be found valuable in the production to procure Through Tiekets at the
of oil. Most companies hare to pay very high priPortland Railway Ticket Office. 31JExces for their coal, all of which we save; oil can be
change Street, (up stairs.)
manufactured frem the coal upon the property, at a
W. ». LITTLE, Agent.
cost not exceeding fen cents per gallon and it is proPassage Tiokotg for California, by the Old Line
posed to oommenoe the manufacture iu connection Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured
with the sinking sf wells. One doUar will buy a
by early application at this office.
March 20.1S06.
marSOdfcwtf
hare of this stock, which is the par value, and all
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales ol
-.'
UH U' ■=—
oil, land, or product* of any kind, are to he divided
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
will be given to the stockholders, as soon ns all the
Portland and Penobscot Biver
•hares are disposed of. TLe Company adopt this
course for the purpose of disposing of the stock at
Summer

Important

MRS.
THE

CLAIRVOYANTI
*

Physician,

From 818 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, »nd can be consulted at her office, No. 11
Clapp’s Block.
Owe qf the Greatat Cures ow Record.
Prompted by no other than the fbeling of benevolence, and for the beneBt of the affiieted, 1 desire to
make known n short description of my disease nod
the unexpected enre which I obtained ftcm Mrs.
Manchester's Medicine.
Upwards of two years
since I was taken sick, which gradually increased
until 1 was so far reduoed that I never expected to
he well again. I had the attendance of six eminent
physicians and never received the slightest benefit
until I commenced using Mrs. Manchester’s Medicines. My disease) at that time was as follows:—I
was extremely feble—confined to my bed. My fie-h
had nil disappeared, the whites of m> «,es were yelalso the skin

low,
the right side, and
1. my
decay

yellow;
it

was

STEAMBOATS.

heavy pain in
muoh enlarged: pain

1 had

very

dull

a

^
ahouldersan^^*^^-^,^
ol

^ti^ressing pain at th« pit“*<*.my stomaoh;
appetite
Jjjfgue coatednotthick, stoAwb »•**
anything on my
*2, yone»«*•• nl*ht »»*»«•,keep
thirst
violent, "Tlry

of br®‘th‘n*’ Hwll headache.
oS^v, dv'JUlty
*s 1 Wi,1‘ *° d0
ettshle
“J

da;i"<l

^Ihring

Ica„.
situation

every organ lnmy body was disets.
My physicians said I was that hastening to the

$6000 in U-S. 6-20Bonus Certificates of «600asoh.

aSamption.
lenjT at this time perfect health, and this Is a
plain, short history ofmy case, and is the tru«. I

•6000 in Diauonn Brans, in value frem $26 to $600
each.

would reounmend every and nil Invalids to go and
consult firs. Manchester. Manx A. Moct-Ton,

(^Copartnership. |

27,188S.H'

ortland, April

Copartnership

Notice.

Iotc Sc Furnace
at

35

Business,

the old stand

EXCHANGE

STREET,

bey also assume and will settle all the liabilities
the <ate dim.
•arties having unsettled aceonntsare requested to
.1 and settle the same without delay,
dr. John L. Howard will remain with the new
m.

AN.

April ST, 1866.

U.O. NOVEM.
ap29d8w

NOYES,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Office of Comptroller of the Currency,

Washington, April 16th, 1866.)

YTHERE4S, by satisfactory evidence presented
J to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
•A The Casco

National Bane o» Poetland,”
in the Com y of Cumberland,
eniBt&te of Wsiie, hasbem dnly organized under

*“'» oity Portland,

*«Aooording to the requirements ol

the ActofCon-

«r'*entlt edP'An Act to provide a National Currena stoured by a
sledge of United States Bonds,
°'routaiton and redemption
TtT, ’“8
June 8,1864, and baa complied
of *■** A«t
required to be
oom jJh0.?.r<lT ?ioni
*he baslDe*">‘

u»i4”appra«j4

BanklnjandersaWAct^D*
Nhuuwan

*»
Comptroliwofst, o«rr,nar,4e herebyClaee*,’that
certify
‘Tee

??? y™*'1-.

**««.” in the city of Portland
0fi«
”* b,*in®■,
ofBsnking

UtLr,,e'i“\o0tLi,“™bertUbIIflnte
aforesaid06

under the Ant

-

Comptroller of

No. 1060.

Proposals
ed, until May

“*“/

by the undenisn.

Oon»truoting

a

i““

the S

ieet

*

Pro»o«»u mflkt etate price per oubio yard Th»
the right to reject any u«
**tlJ,ietorT *° »h® mteroet of the
Cowpany
Further ptrtioulara may bo had of the Treasurer.
O.

JV,

r serve
0ir»0t»^ Mm*<*

DAVI8 Tr«asub*k,
Portland Dry Dock Co.,
117 Commercial Street.
‘orti.na v„ii hmu
May 13,1886.
--Ortland,
maylSisedtd
M.

Portland and Boston Line.

•6000 in Ladies’ Dress Bats, at 810 each.

THE STEAMERS

•6000 in whole pieces of Bleaohed Cotton Cloth.

•6000 in best quality Blakkets.
•8000 In Phelan k Collender’s Billiard Tables.
86000 in bbls ef Floor.
•6000 ia tons of Coal.

The
two f##t elB-inohoe widd
by
the c’ear; the top and bottom
four inehee thick; the sides

•6000 in different qualities
Gents’ Dress Boots, at *10 por pair.

ASK? t’J&lSfi‘.t“qa'rt!t,u
Engineer. Per
-

k

s£e?S^Sr3s
M! T^dd onm^o?

Rooms of John
change .treets, when he wUl

May ll_lwd

H- B

offioeof City

I—

te
!?,**» Dreathfg I
“°*«ILL.

follows:

P““*e SS-°°- iB0lu4i^
Fare
Goods forwarded by this line to and from
MonBaar*r’Betb. Augusta, Eastport and
St
are requested to send their
freight to the
y " 8 P M'on ,h* <•*? tkat

Shippers

•6000 in Boys’ Caps and Girls’ Hats.

th£

^™Por"j8and

or

passage apply to
Browa’«
Portland.
CO„ No. 83 Weet Street,

Hwlotfc0*11,1"4

^harf,

Deo. 0, 1808.

Ladios’Nsewlng

Rooking Chaika,
*“*• *■ Clocks of different
dinds.

•6000 in ImdUs's
Goto Eimqs.
•6000 in John B.

Baker’,,

dtf

8team to and From the Old
Country.
.weil'kD°wn favorite Clyde-built
--il—Iron

steamers of the Amchok Libs of
steamships.' Hibkebi
“Beit ahJi iNuDosc,” ,re intended to
"Ukitep
kia" and
sail
fortnightly between New York and Glasgow
Those steamers were built speciallyior the Atlantic trade, are divided into water and airtight compartments, and are fitted up in every respect t* insure the safety, comfort and convenience of passengers. An experienced Surgeon accompanies each
ship. The provisions will be properly cooked, and
Berved in unlimited quantities.

*•”‘‘Camdowia,"

and

Hakkkssbs,

other’s first class

#128.

Trotting Wagons.

I
|

GEORGE
So. 46

F.

BiluEER,

trkasureR;

Washington Street,
moh25d8ra

Boaton.

Bales nf Passage.
To and from fAverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast,
Lnndoudemi, fv:
ratlins, 866 and 860; Intermediate, 86; ateerage,
826; payable in gold or its equivalent.
Those who wish to lend for their friends can buy
tickets at these rate! 1mm the Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD fc CO.,
f Bowling Green, New York.
janBd4m

Kindling
place

W ood,

take the
ol Soft Coal, will be
for delivering In a few dava. Try it. prepared

TO

322
may 6d2w*

Stocks is Intended to comprise as great a
at any first class Boston House, and the inas to secure the Maine trade.
A

Hosiery, Gloves,

BRAIDS, HEAD NETS, ORNAMENTS, Ac.
SMALL.

OH AS.

Plants, Flowers

November,•>aayldtw

SPRING GOODS 1
the undersigned lake this opportunity to inWEform
friend. and patrons that we hare
ceived another
oor

AND

Commercial Street)
Between foot of Park and High its.

FA3CY

Lower than any
SK TUB

Work

M.

New and

894 Hudson

U. S. NAY Y TABD, Kittery.Maine, I
May S, 1886. J

Ship Knees Wanted

for the Planoe

CO.,

N. Y.,

We would call the attention of the public to the superior quality of these Instruments. They are equal
to bteinways',
or those of any other
noted manufacturer in this
or

Chiokerings',

country

Europe

The oompany being composed of twenty of the
best wortmen that oould bt found in the first olass
manufactories in New York,
principally in Mr.
Stoinway’s Factory, every partof their inslrnments
is

done

in

the very

bestmanne-,

and this enables the

oompany to furnish P.ano, which if equalled can
be surpassed for vuality and power of tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
onll at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine any time
during tile day or evening, whore two Pianos are ,'rr
sale, and Jud ge lor themselves.
0T* A Good Bargain is warranted.
SCHUMACHER A HOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 894 Hudson
street, N. Y.
References—M. Hermann Kotzschcnar.NswYerk
Mr.
fehlfidtf
hot

be reoeived and paid lor at the
K5F.Es
Navy Yard K ttery, Maine, in quantities of

SO and upwards, at the following schedule
prices, vis:
WHITE OAK KNEES.
Arm not lets
Body not lew
then
Siding size
than
I
6 inches.
31 feet.
5 foot.
**
from 12 to

generally

.jnxsvixr £.■ iva® Rsir:
UHicng®, Illinois,

Rtferenct*—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear ft Co- Mu«.
ard ft Sons; H. ft W. Chiekering; c. U
ft Co; Chae. H. Stone; Hallett, Givis ft
J. N. Bacon, Esq, President Newton
National Bank
B. Coffin,Eeq, N.T.City
Newton,Mess

'c.

feb2Mlv

4+

**

4|

«

Company.

following articles;

8j

'•

7*

M. F. WKNTWOBTH,
Nayal Store Keeper.
maylOtf

c“ofk‘*

n$

2,600 Sets of Bosom Studs
2,600 Enameled Sleeve Buttons
lO.OuO Plain Gold and Chased Rings
6,000 Stone Set and Seal Rings
6,000 Lockets all sizes,
18,COO Sets of Ladies’ Jewelry
4 000 Watch Charms, eaob,
6,000 Gold Pens, Silver Ex Cases
6,000 Gent’s Breast and Sourf Pins
2,090 Ladies’ New 8tyle Belt Bncklts
2,000 Cha’elalne and Guard Chains

STANDARD SCALES.
complete assortment of Ha,,Ccal. Railroad and
8tore Soales wt!l be found at our
Warehouse,

Csveal

&

Portl“4 b*

0
610

6
20
6
20

0
0
0
0

60

6

20 0

16 00
6 00

360
7

Co

360

to

all.will

Our patrons are desired to send (Jutted Stales
when it ia convenient. Long letters are on
necessary. Letters should be addressed to our B4x,
6706 Post Office, ibr greater safely,
Orders for Sealed Envelopes must In every caselbe
accompanied by the Cash, with he name ef portion
wndlng, and Town, Countv and State plainly w|it
ten. Letters should be addressed to the Managers,
as follows:
money

(rofldwin, Hunt & Co.,
Box 5706 Post Office, New York

April 20—dim*

111

1

CO.,

WATER.

willing

Lead.

Atlantic V hite
and Linseed Oil
0of

New Y

Lead

LITHARGE,

Glass-m; ers’

Lead,

Oil,

For sale

by Druggists

and

&

Fluid

burn in

General

Agents,

Lamps, and emits no unpleasant odr while
bu-ning. It consumes as slow as Kerosene, when

X*.

MILLETT

UNION

WHARF,

used in

Fluid,

those T amps.
safe and

non

It is

a

porieot substitute for

expioeive.

For tale at No 133 Fore sheet, bv
JOHN PURINTON.
Portland, May 4,1866.-#od3m.

Bridgton Academy,
AT

WORTH

BRIDOTOW, MA1WH.

oonrt

or

Smlly, or
of the house,
to
More,
shop offioe, or othertbekeopor
plsoe where snob do*
*hl11 h*ve Plid t0 the «*r Mar
shad two dollars for a lleansefcr
snob dog to7 go at

ihlll

...

Richard Harding,
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
W.U. Brown. Saooarappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr Providence. B. L,
C. W. Bobinson, Mew York,
Mono* Blaisdell, Peori. Illinois,
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C K.,
James Thorborn, M D Toronto, C. W.,
J. ttich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W.
Prices as low ss can he afforded—being much Isas
than a Carryall and but little higher than a good Top
Buggy—while the. make a beautiftu Top Buggy and
pnrrotly genteel Carryall.
Sold only by tbe Patentee at Portland, Maine,
and by Kimball Buothubs, 110 Sudbury Street,
Boston.
All persons are oautlone-t against msking. sailing
or using the Carriage wtthoat first securing the
•
right to do so
Fine engravings of the carriage, aent by moil, with
to

Manufacturer and Patentee,
PnuBLX St. Poutlaxb, Mu.

young should use

scuurea

Dy

a

pledge ef Ualted

Hair.

NEW YORK.
ap!7d6m__
)

te

appear

Bm* «f Portland,"
Fortlnnd, in the County of Cumberland, and State of Maine, hae b«ei duly organized
under andaeoordiag to the requirements of the Aet
of
of

Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National
Lurraaoy, seoured by a pledge o United Statee
Bonde, and to provide for the circulation and redemption thereof.” approved June 3,18ft4, and hat
compiled with all the provision-, of said Act leouired
tobe complied with before
budcommencing*
neea of
Basking under said Act:
Haw, therefore, I. Freeman Clark. Comptroller of
the Cnrrpney, do hereby eertifr that
"The Mer.
dkmsf'e National Bank if Portland;' in the City of
Portland, tn the Coonty of Cumberland and St to
•f Main*, is authorized to commence the business
buBinegg of
Banking under the Act aforesaid
In testimony whereof, witneea my hand and teal
of efflee this seventeenth
day of April, 1866
**>•
F. cLakke,
of the Curreacy.
Comptroller
Ho 103S

th?

{

ap22d2m

*_

~SkPf«islR!V“
SKWING MACFINK1
WOODS!All,

TRUK

4k

a

doUir*
maytdSm
...

sum

JOHN 8.

k*Pt

harbored,
not eacedina ten

HBALD?

City Marshal.

rw

Weeks*

|Robt White Georgetown DC
B Knight W Durham K Brown Washington 44
44
Me.
Geo A Bassett 44
R II Stincbfleld Saco Mt Dr 3 Ingalls U S Surgeon
J M Woodbury Newfleld
•

11

L

44
44

Me.

Some of the above named C ergymsn may hare changed their Pastoral ebarr<» «duoe the publication of tbe
above.

50 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE
k'raparai by 8. Se.rery,.
DR. E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor,
Mtlroee, Maas.
W F. Phillips ft Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholes*!*
Agent®. Portland, and sold by Druggists and dealers generally.
mohaSeod^owSm

PRICE,
j

Important to
dr.

f

Females.

CHEEBMAN’S

PILLS

The combination ot ingredient* in the®
Pill® I* the result of a long and extrusive practice
They are mild in their operation, and oannot do
harm to tbe most delicate; certain in correcting all
irregularities, Paimul Menstrual lor*, removing all
obstruction®, whether frtm cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the tide, palpi ation of th hoax',
whites, alt nervous tiff lotions, hysteric®, ibtigne, pain
in th » back and limbs Ac disturbed sleep, which
arise from interruption of nature.

DE. OHEESEMAN’S FILLS
the oununer cement *-fa

was

in

new era

th® treat-

irrugulantie* and Destructions which have
consigned to many to a frkmature gbayb No female can eojoy good health unlew *h# i® regular, and
whenever an obstruction take® place the geaersl
health begins to decline. The e Pills form the finest
preparation ever put/forward with IMMEDIATE
ment of

PERSIST* NTbUCC ESS. DON’T BK DECK 1 V *C p. Take this advertisement to roar Druggist, and tell him that yon want the HMSTand moat
reliable female medicine in the world. which is comprised in thdse Pills.

and

have been a Standard Remedy for over thirty Years,
and are the most effectual one ever known for all complaints peculiar to Females. To sll classes they are
invaluable, inducing, totfh certainty, periodical regThey are known to thousands, who have
used them at different periods, throughout the counthe sanction of -oaio oi the moei eminent
haying
ty
in Amenoa.
Explicit directions, stating when thf y should not
be used, with each B*x—the price Ote dollar
per
Box, or 8 Boxes for $6, containing from 60 to tO
Pills sent by mail, promp.lv, seoire mm
observation, by remitting to ihe I'roprietcr®.
■OLD BT DRUGGISTS GIVER ALLY.
1
HUTCHINGS ft HILLTER,

ularity

Physicians

/

81 Cedar St., New

mar29d3m ft wit

A Perfect Cure

Proprietors.^

XoxVJ^F^

for

Catarrh I

REMEDY,

TT penetrate* the lerret anbuth
of this terrible
“d
«. root and branch.

torever!***’

42r3,Aa5S?SL.,^S?
brea,h’

ofth“
»nd

ae°~'y >md ,Uemt **f*Ti*» th»n
tOMMwSwT,0r*
If noted
u

jor

earing

the most

eate*.
r
that every known means failed in. hopelet*
Hoy, Hose oad Periodic Catarrh, at the
“.**?*•.
moat obstinate and violent
types.
or *oue** tk* htadresist
tte r>enet ratine
power
*" *** ***** <• lifetime
battling
•etthfhiefetl di*ea*e. His triomph T« complete.
Or. Ooodale * uatabbh Kbxbdt it a
harm/ett
liquid. Inhaled from the palm of the hand
R Ooodale i* known throughout the
country,
aa the s«tiior of the only True
fheory ot Catarrh
ever published. Where its Origin—What its Ravad* of Treatment—and Rapid Care in all Ita

iwZCZZ2f-C??Trh

formi

Dr. OoodaWt Pamphlet on Catabbh should be
by avery oaa. It aaa be obtained it oar nearor by sending a postage stamp to onr of-

read

estajpney,

RDRTON A Co, SoA Agents. 74 Bloocker street.
York.
Prioa Bl. Bald by H. H. HAY,
JmmaS «*dly

New

44 aid 4«

COMPOUND MXTMACT OP

Cubebs and

./.VMIelinrt.

Needle# and Trimmings alway cahaaf,

mahlltf

es

Tarranf*

“«hJU

Compound Extract of Cvbebt
Copaib*

and

there A no need of oonllnement or change of diet.—
is its approred forth of npaate.it la
entirely tuteisss, ana causes aennpleassat Bensatluu to the t atlent, and no expeauro It la now notunwledged by
the most learned In the
profession that in the above
class of diseases, Cubeb, and
Copaiba are the only
two remrdlee known that can be relied urea with

nay certainty

or saocese.

Tarrant’* Compound Extract of Cubtbt and
Copaiba .\~E VER FAILSHannfnctared only by

TARRANT * CO..
»7S Oreenwtoh S‘.f New York.
...
Sold
by Druggist! all over the World.

__mayd a&dlv
Only 23 Cents a Bottle.

REYNOLD'fTcRINOLA.
ram

HAIR!
It la highly perfumed—makes the hair DASK,
•orr, a lossy and bbautidul, disposing it te relain la any deelred position.
Stop* the Hair from
Failing 'Out—promotes its growth and knap* tba
sealo clean and cool.
Nonhon A Co, Sole Agnnts,
78 Rleeoker st, W. Y.
Sold by H *. Hay A C». Portland. Me.
Juneil St dly
_

A Card to

Creditors.

our
/"II RCU USTANCKS have constrained ns to agit ati
vy extension. Tne oondi Ion ol the markets aril
Just regard to yoor Interest have made this step advisable and Becessary.
We trust that the next few months will witness
such improvements s. to Justify us in resuming ba.1neee, and meeting every
In the meantime wo ask the indulgence of your pa*l»-noo and
forbearance. No effbrts willbo wanting on our part
to promote our mutual interest.
BROTHERS A CO.

obligation.

Nlwtcp Wash.

DOZEN gbaep Wash, a sure remedy tor
■J on TSoks
AvrVr
and I.icc on Sheep; oheaper than any
other article. For sale by
KENDALL A WHITNEY.
,,
Portland
Fab. M. 1468.
f*b»dM)m
_

Mirror* J
FULLER

Copaiba,

Sure. Certain, and Speedy ( are tbr all diseasof the Bladder, Kiameye and Urinary Organ i.
either in the male or female, frequently perform ine
a penect cure in the shi rt
onr
space of three o
days, end always In loss time than any other preenration. In the use of
a

IS

apxttf_CHASE

IAOENT8,

Tit BENCH and GERMAN Mirror plates in fine
I Gold and Blank Walnut Eiumra, very low at

d0*

Harpswell

J Rice
Lisboa
Me.
44
A Hatch Solon
44 D B Randall
Lewiston44
M
4*
I Marcy Dedham
T Hill W h atervilie *4
44
Geo W Winchester Fall 44 W C Stevens Dixfleld44
lUver Ms.
Mrs A P L&rrabee Bath
44
A D Merrill Cambridge- John Locke K Po and Me.
W W Willard Brownville44
port Ms.
44
8 A Cushing Shrews- KevS D EikinsCambridge
Ms.
44OA8’eveus Lincoln “4
bury
44
W F Farrington New-i 44 M Adams
Weston “?
•'
Bedford Ms.
H Clark Northfleld 441
44
D K Banister Ludlow Ms* 44 M Bollard Derby
*•.
44
CM HardingM Salisbury 44 « Qulmby Newbury 44
14
N Goodrich So Coving44
N D George Southbridge
ton Ct.
44
Ms.
J Ix)vejoy Rockville Ct.
|
A F Bailoy Newton Up- 44 8 8 Cummings W Thomp
Falls Ms.
Loomis 8o Yarns'th 44 J B
Oneida Ct.
“IB Dunham Tol'and4*
Ms.
44
P T Kinney * Bridgewa- 44 R Parsons Rockwell44
44
P H Brown Burnside
ter Ms.
44
B K Bosworth W Sand- 44 G W Corttia
Stafford
wich Ms,
Springs Ct.
44
44
Ms.
8
Beecher
J
John Day Lynn
Birmlmghara
44
J L Hanlford WaterCt.
44
town Ms.
W McDonnal Providenc
R I
J Stephens Newbnryport Ms
44
! 4* G S Simmons
Geo Childs Lydeu
Quaker
44
Dr B F Abbott Melrose
Springs N T.
Root
NT.
Rev R Newh all N Graham NII *4 H Harris
44
44
44
CE Little Clintonville“
A Kidder * Unity
44
44
4,KH Covey Masooville 44
N M Bailey Uennlker
44
44
N L Chase Ctndiu
! Wm Cluett & Son Troy44
44
D W Barber GilmantoE “CB Ford New York
44
N H.
W Robertses Newark N J
44
B F Bowles Manchestei ■| 4 4 H C Uenriee Anapolis Md
N II.
I 4i I T Good now Topeka Kas
44
C M Barres Colebrook I 44 A webst rU8 Army

^

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

II tbH"
id the City

Gongroaa St.

8f hflnrl^? Pro**de for the circulation and

Y

FOR

or

shall

W

Me.
44

“There is bo such Word an Fall.”

S»?fbfnrtoi?*Wa®r®,u*fc
forfeit and pay

eons-

particulars,address theprinoipel. Charles E. Hilton
THT)Ma8 H. MEAD, Seo’y
D
North Bridgton,
May 2, i860.
may6d2aw wtw

Me.
A Turner

Th> Acme of Perfection!

Mirrors,

Summer Term of this Institution will
tteolrtiw<£thfre0rkeep®r thotoot. the head ot
THB
meuoeon Tudeiday, May 30th.
ni®keeper o> the*•house.OfMore. o«oe,
For further

C Manger Augu ta Me
Wm Hritrout W iiton
Swnntou Ranks Portland

ABB BOD*OP naATB !** »

,h<tl1 W »««* loose
mSE
at larh*y?l?7 D°*
££■,“*!shiTKi aontT*rf to an, of the for going pro-

or

u

CATARRH

William Gore,
George Thompson. Portsmontb, N. H.
Blsnehard, Yarmouth, Me.,
*«

application

44

41
44

DR. R. GOODUE'S

P. N.

on

'*

C Ingalls,Melrose,Ms
4
NP See lee Melrose 44
A F Herrick Lynn
44
u
J M F Borne* Maiden
J W Bailey Leomln*t’r“
44
NP PhBbr’k Taunton44
44
D*B’l Atkiua Milib’ry'4
WU Stetson Nant'ckt44
44
& 8 Stubbs Lawrence 44

Hot J

••

to the nndereigned, it hu been made
WHEREAS,

mcMSdtf

For Spring and Summer wear, In all sizes,for sal# by

uurreno/,

oiul effects of the “Lu.ro.,kali's Syrup,” do uot hesitate to recommend It to the attention of the Public
the best Medicine they ever used.

Me.

"
C. H. Adams, Landlord Prsble House,
W. P. uhase, of Chase Bros, k Co-,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lsmbart, Augusta, Me.,
O. M. Shaw, Bangor House, Bangor, Me..
T. J. Southard, Richmond, Me
K. C. Soule, Freeport, Me.,

TREASURY R HRART MR T.

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

tionai

Family

OJlct of IkmtptreUor if the Currency,
{
Washington, April 17th. 1868.1
by satle fhetory evldenoe presented

Floor, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac.

Portland, Mnrob 8i, 18*8.

I

*nSJSi*£j«
S*S2*rLHi
traTeleifwav'^T*0 *ny ,tre®*' lane, alley,

kind of
Carriage.
Jacob McLe'lan, Mayor of Portland,
Bev. Alex. Burgess,

Sterling’s Ambrosia
Manufacturing Comp’y,

REMOVAL;

Against

Do*»h‘u

any

Preservative

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Dogs.
t'*» Of Portland, Marihal’t
'flce,

as

It is the best Hair
Dressing and
in the world.

*87 Pearl Sl, NEW YORK.

OrncsorCoMr

offering

two persons

Dandruff.

apldtf

oommon

one or

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free
,m

by

K°

Itwtll

er

fv

Dealers

a.

no

adapted for

The

arm of W. P. Merrill ft Co, is Ibis
dsy dis
STSS&0Z"z:tH *SS229*X$Si,
THE
solved by mutual consent The business of the
arm will b eettled by M. L Merrill who wiU conWto*heEucd'ersigned, it his been made to appear
bUimly“ee^
d«
that
tinue the Shoe business at the old stand. No 4 U S
Mp/t
th.7«cV»“
u?
Hotel Building.
W. P. MERRILL
SES&ETiEK P*
ma, be seen, and fad
p»Uoo£5?oKita!2?^
“The Canal National Bank,
mty8d2w*M L. MERRILL,
B
Portland, May 8, l^'
BBOtr»»4g"OF PORTLAND,”
Union Illuminating lil,
heailation in
Ordinance
baa

THEthisundersigeed
Oil to the pnblio

of the Syrup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the beneS-

cacy

STERLING’S

ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co.,

3

plaints tending to
CONSUMPTION.
The proottof Its efficacy are so numerous, so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character that
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the
proflered aid.
The class of diseues for whioh the Syrup provides
a cure Is precisely ffi>at which has so often baffled the
highest order of medical skill. The (bet* arc tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and effi-

TAR R A 1ST T’S

MORTON BLOCK,

Copartnership.

well

etc.

generally,

lic Speakers andSingcrs arc liable and
all other com-

single Carriage, yet roemy and comfortable tor four
full groom persons—is also one of the easiest riding
Carriages I hive ever seen, either with two or four
persons. Tht seats are so constructed that even a
child ean shift them, and so well proportioned and
mode that they do not get oat of repair.
I advise all to examine before purchasing any oth-

Red

CHARLES CUSTI8 A CO„

Portland, May 1, 1866.mayltd

f hereby certify, that I have used, thepaat season,
the Kimball Jump-Seat t.arriage, on wbioh Mr. CP. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on the 16th of
Nov. 1864. 1 take great pleasure in saying to all
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, the Kimball
Jump-Seat far surpasses any thing ot the kind ever
befo e invented—being very genteel in style, as

.ED LEAD;

and Refined.

to Build.

palenfe# 8$FAI°

Old and

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled

£>•

The attention ot the pnblie is reepecthilly oalleil
to my Saw Sttle Patskt jump-seat Carriage
or lour P*Menfier»—Invented and

light and

Throat

Hoarseness to which Pub-

DE. 0HEE8EMAFS PILLS

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

apl4d3m

WHITE)

In

KIMBALL’S

¥.

C. P. Kill BALL,

Co.,j

LEAD, Dry and

ous

PATBMT

price,

i,

Manufacturers of PU

anoe.

C.

enumerated above are fairly mixed In their proportion on the 1st and 15th days of each month, so that
have an equal chanos ef obtaining! valuable

;

H. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsult one of their
A lady ef experience inoonetant atte*vf
isnl 1866 dfcwlj

own sex.

20 80
6 0

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
articles

Whit

J>Ji HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles whc
need, a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. Ho. 5
Templo Street, wbioh they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation,
Hr. fl. ’0 Eleetlo Keno vating Medicines are nnriva).
ed in elfioaoy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their notion is specific and
odrtain of producing relief In a short time.
LADIKS will find it invaluable in all eases oi obstructions after ali other remedies have been tried in
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tbe least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part ef the eeuatry with fulldtrectiori
HE. HUGHES.
by addressing
Mo. * Temple Street, corner ef Kiddle, Portland.

5 0
10 0
71 0

i»90tB a?6ft
to
to
to
to
to
to

Eleciic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

1010

Where he will do a General Commission Butineat
and will eontine to deal at wholesale in

Inducements

*or Parties

Si8 9

A fresh assortment of Certificates for the

No.

STREET.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

HOUSJ£?r

6o to
50 to
60 to
60 to
00 to
2 50 to
2 DO to
8 00 to
8 00 to
4 (0 to
3 00 to
4 00 to
5 0() to

jy* A chance to obtain any of the aboye
articles for One Dollar, by purchasing a Seyl
ed Envelope (or 25 cts.
Five Sealed Envelopes will be sent for *1; Eleven
ior #2; Thirty for #6; Sixty-five for #10; One Hundred for #16.

Reduced !

A

“lB *“

3
2
1
2
1

1 50
10,000 Gold Crosses
6 00
6,0(10 Oval Band Bracelets
8 00
4,00 Chased Bracelets
2.000 Sets Ball Eardrops, nil colors, 3 00
6,000 Fine Gold Pens
2 00
2 000 New Style Jet k Gold Eardrops 8 00
2,000 Odd Pens with Gold Mounted
3 00
Ebony Holder

With the fall of gold and the anticipated redno
tion in prices oi materials and labor, we hare
this
day made a rkduotiojt in the prices of our

1st,—To oboosc offioe'S for the ensoing yesr
2d —To see ii he stockholders will auhorizc the
sale of the oompany’s property or my
part thereof.
3d.—To act on any other business that may legally
*
7
come before them.
J. L. FARMER,
Clerk of the Corporation.

Dissolution of

1

K®J*
f’noo
6,000 Children’s Armlets

Fairbanks Standard Scales !

MILK

lor un-

"

ant.

118

paid

8*“

PRICK PER INCH FOR
White Oak Kneel,
Haokmatack Knees,
squareand in-iqoare. square and in-square
105 oenti,
60 oents.
146 •'
7
60
8
176 «•
70 "
9
195
80 ••
*■
10
90S
86 "
11 "
J18 "
9R *•
The bodies oi the knees to b« sided to the diameter of the arm, taken at the middle of the
length of
the area
The | ot the diameter of the arm at I of
its length clear of the
of the knee is to be oonbody
sideied the net siding ot the knee. The length of
the arm will be measured from the centre of
the
body, and the moulding s ze of the end of the body
mast bo equal to the
of the knee.
netsldieg
•‘The knees are to be tree from all
defeote, and
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard.
The
price of out-square knees will be 30 per oent leas than
the prices named tor square and
jn-square knees.
“By order Commodore T. BAILttY, Command-

May 8,1865.

te

7'*
8 "

BOSTON,

mHE stockholders of this Compsny are hereby
A; noticed that their annual meeting will be held
at the office of J L Farmer, No. 10 Exchange street
on TucadaMay 16th at half past 3
M
the

6i
5J

••

8SC0ND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I oan warrant a perfeot cure in snob oases, and a
(nil aud healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who oannot personally consult the Dr
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. S. Temple Bt., I corner of Middle] Portland.
Sand
Stamp tor olroular,
xr

the variAffection* and

Ui.nrral Dxbilitv and

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at tho age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tie
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burnin- sensation, and weakening the system in s
manner the patient cannot account for. On examiuing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, aud sometimes small particles of semen ct
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a this
milkisb ttue, again changing to a dark and turbii
appearance. There are many men whedie of this
difficulty, Ignorant cf the oatiae. which is the

maoH.
til yon
you will receive.
Pianos.
10 Elegant Rosewood
worth from
#250 00 to 600 0 >
10 Melodeons, Rosewood cases 126 00 to 260 0)
26 00 to 100 0)
60 Fine Oil Paintings
200 Fine Steel Engravings, framed 12 00 to 25 00
12 00 to 45 00
Boxes
100 Musio
100 Silver Revolving Pat. Castors 15 00 to 40 0)
0J to 86 C)
Baskets
15
Fruit
and
Cake
FO Silver
600 Bets Silver Tea fc-Table spoons 16 00 to 80 O
00 to 160 ()
76
100 Gold Hunting Case Watches
50 00 to 200 UD
150 Diamond Rings,
60
00 to 85 00
250 Ladies’ Gold Watches
25 00 to 50 00
450 Silver Watches
5 0O to 26 < 9
2,500 Vest and Neek Chains
J 60 to
6(9
2,000 Pain Ear Rings, new styles,
8,000 Gold Pencil! and Tooth Picks, 8 <X> to 8 0
8 000 Onyx, and Amethyst Brooches 4 00 to 10 (D
Lava and Florentine Brooches 4 00 to 6 0

Siding
6inoh

Culnmng.

on

*'

and not to

the following
complaint*:
Colds, Conans, Wnooptno Conan. Cnonr, Asthma,
Catarrh Bmojichitis, Spitti.no Blood,Pair
in tbs Bids Ntoht Swmats. Humous,

■

E F. Jones, Ba'rett, Marshall Co., H.nsas. Mclodeon, value, #200, Patrick J. Byrnes, Wat rburyj
Ct., Gold Watob, value, $126; J.F. Shaw. 22i East
24th St NewY ork, Piano, value, #850, Mrs. Chasj
J. Nevis, Elmira, N. Y„ Piano, value, # 00; Mia!
Luoy Janeway, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster Diamond
ring, value. #200; Mrs. K. Peuuo, o', City Hotel]
Nashville,Tenn.,Melodeoa, value, #126; Oscar M,
Alien, Co. B. 142d regt Ind. Vola. Nashville, Tenn
Watoh, value, #86; Howland S. Patterson, Co. Di
10th Iowa Vet. Vola Oil Painting, value, #100; Mrs
Abby J Parsons, Springfield, Mass., Melodeoa, veil
ne, #160; JamesL. Dexter, City Surveyor, Syracuse.
N. Y Gold Watoh, valne, #160; Mrs James Ely, 187
Wooster street, oor. sleeker, New York, Oil Paint]
ing. value, #100; Mrs J C. Coles, Grand Rapids,
Michigan. Silver Castor, value, #40; Dr. J. R. Binolalr, No. 4 Main street, Utica, N. Y„ Framed Kn.
*26; Hon. Luther Dethmold, Wash
ngton, D. C., Oil Painting, value #100.
Were we permitted, we might add many names to
the above list, but many persons objeot te onr re
doing, we therefore publish no names without per]
minion.
Letters firom various parties throughout the country acknowledging the reoeipt of very valuably
gifts, may be seen on file at our office.
LIST OF ARTICLES

■

4

C0“ta

Casco Iron

6

Prices

ILOUR. CHAIN, SEEDS, PROVraiONS, LARD BUTTER, and WESTERN PRODUCE

to act

it

W. SYKES,
or

p. o. ■„ ,n.

3

"

The following parties have reoently drawn valuable
prizes from t he Eureka Association, and have kindlyt
allowed the use of t|reir sam s
Andrew Wilson, Custom House, Philadelphia,
Penn
Oil Painting, value, #100; James Hargraves,
821 Broadwav, New York, Oil Painting,value, >100;

know what

SYRUP.

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TV
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,!
complaint generally the result of a bad habit ic
youth, treated scientifically, aud a perfeot cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by out
or more young man with the a«.t
disease, some ul
whom are as Weak and emaciated a- though they
had the consumption, and by their frlsscs -opposed
to have it. All such eases yield to the proper and
only correct ocurso of treatment, aud in a short tim<
sro made to rejoice in perfvy, health.

prom

Pulmonic

Vegetable

preparation ever made for

The beat

HATE COMF1 DUNCE.
Ail who bdve committed an excess or any kind
whether it be the solitary vioe of vouth, or the sting
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence iomaturecyears
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aohee, and Lassitude and Lervonr
Prostration that may fallow Impure Coition, are
the Baramotur to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fellow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, ier
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

would call attention to the fact ot lia being the Original and Largest Gift Association in the ountry
The business continues to be oonduoted in a fair and
honorable manner, and a large and greatly increasing trade ia proof that ear patrons appreciate this
method of ootataingrlch and elegant goods.
During the past year this Ass ociation has aent a
large number of vaiaa''le prises to all parts of the
country. Those who patronize us will r.oeive the
mu value of their money, as no artieie en our list is
worth leu than OneDotlar, retail, and there are NO
BLANKS.
Parties dealing with us may depend on having

Without regard to value,

Indian

oury.

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Oases.
THE EUBEKA GIFT ASSOCIATION

••

6

HACMAXACK KNEES.
B
Atm not lew tbnn
I
Body not less then
3 ieet.
5 feet.
«
b
6 «
'•

Emry-_
J.

I

will

the lowest.

Street,

,

To which the attention of the trade and purchasers
generally is invited.
apHdfwSm

Fluid S

FORTE

POOR A CO

85 A 87 Middle St., Up Stain,

Bo. 54 Union Street

PIANO

Borders !

Just received by

7
8
9
10
11

DOLLAR

they need not pay until it is known what is
drawn, and its value.

aatTGoiu

PAPER HANGINGS.

filli FOBTESjJIAIO FITES!
YORK

PAPERS,

MARRETT,

Cutlery.

HAVING
manufactured by the

of

Embracing every variety of
RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSaED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

j

A largo and fine assortment of Ivory. Horn, Ebony,
Rubber, and Coooa Handled Knives and Forks.

NEW

Rolls

Elegant Style*

ROOM
And

Castors, Spoons, Forks, Card and Cake Baskets of
the best plate.

agency

Block,

Federal 8t., Portland.

Oo,ooo

"W" are.

received the

Attended To.

REDDY,
Ware’s

*P 22 dll

and Vases.

May 4—sodfiw

House

OUT,

Strictly

H.
10T

In all its varieties of shape and patterns.

as

Other

style

to

Thankful to iriends for oo’itio*.
ing a aontinnance of tte*DlL1ron,«e> hoP-

"VY ax*e,

low

and

ALSO,

i

WARE

WAITE,

manner

ONE

FOR
which

TO BE SOLD FOB ONE DOLLAB EA0K,

Harris’s Best Make.
Which we make up in the heat
mit purchasers.

A Good Aiiortmmt.

S. B.

0A88IMERES-

FOR CASH,

__—

and

Trioots,

IDoeslgirLS,

ana its valox
trap a.cd ia bealbd bnvnlofbs, which are well
of
one
these
nixed,
envelopes, containing th: cer
ifioate or ®rder tor some artieie, will be delivered
or
Bent
It eur office,
by mail to any address, without
regard to ohoioa on receipt of 25 centy.
the
certificate the purchaser will set
Un receiving
what Article it draws, and its value, and oan then
Dollab
and receive the Artie! s named,
send 0«»
»r can ehoote any other one Artiole on our list oi
ihe same value.
^“Purchasers of our Scaled Envelopes, may,
in this manner, obtain an Artiole Worth froth one
to Five Hundred Dollare.

f[raving,value,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

(he varioes patterns, and from the best makoffine Ware,

as

SUPPLY
OF

DAMON,

Oil

re-

FRESH

CROCKERY WARE !

be sold

VAR1BTIBS,

Which can hepurchaaed lower then at any other
Garden in the State. Price of Flower Seeds only
three oents per paper.
Ont.Flowers. Boqneia end Wreath, from April to

IS, 20 and 22 MILK STREET

To

HTJNDRSD

BOMB

The C—O—D Man who will do the same thing by
thing by you. See to
“by the Statute" of
getting the boots and shoes you like!

Kerosene

ALSO

1>AHL»IAS AND ROSES.

the retailer who does the fair
it that you are not deprived

Fla/ted.

OWN RAISING.

OF HE3

Certijicatei naming eaeh article

prompt returns, and the Article drawn will he immediately sent to any address by return mall or ex-|

Garden Roots, Herbaceous Plants,
Shrubbery and Flower Seeds

pair.

China

and Seeds !

Mrs. M. FRASER, Florist,
No. 03 Pearl Strest.
Offer, for tale a large asaortmont ol

A NEW PAIR WILL BE GIVEN YOU
defeotive ones, unless the; have been worn
so long that it would be unreasonable to expect a

ers

may8dlm

Pearl Street Gardens.

for the

ALL

H. MORRILL.

Portland, May 6,1S66.

Upon It.

BOSTON.
may9dlmfcw6w

Goods,

HANDKERCHIEFS,

For every pair that prove* defbotlvo

HENRY

Laoe

CABLE CORDS, VELVET RIBBONS,
Dress and Oloak Buttons, Bugle Trimmings,

UPON THEM,

new

$500,000.
following manner:

Stair*.

MERRILL & SMALL.

WARRANT,

If You Insi»t

ji?n',b®*’

•8000 in Whits Liumn.

Certificates
°
• 10, SO, or
any number of shareo only
a
require
^
25 sen stamp.
Agents Wanted in
every oity and (town in Ke
England.

Chairmen.
mylSdtd

OiMOtatlwT

Gro-

Stamp.

Couriv'oo^1‘H'i»NEr,
yT'

as

Baker’s, Wheeler 8 Wilson’s, Sing
art’s, and others.

#6000 in

run as

MdStateEooius.6

•6000 ia different Shwiro Maohihes, each

AND

VALUED AT

Building,

DR. LAROOKAH'S

he can

CAUTION 10 TUE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking parson mast know
that remedies handed oat lor general use should
hare their effloacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoso preparatory studies lits him lor aU the
duties he must duliUl; ye the oountry is flooded with
poor nostrums aud cure-alls, purporting to bathe
best in tba world, which tre not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should he pautio
dlas in selecting his physioian, ai it is s lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic
patlonta are made miserable with ruined n institutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general praotice; for it Is a point generally conceded
by the best syphilographcrs, that the study and man,
agemeui of these complaints should engross th
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment aud ourc. The inexperienced general piactitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted wit*
their pathology, commonly pursues one system 1
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminc.«
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Her.

Couiamptive Remedy

Groat

sees.

&e.

Rings,

Fancy Goods l

SHEET, Dp

MAH’S

:/<’’u\,

C-frB

MIDDLE!

Onr

Stamp

Engravings,

with Gold and Silver extension
Holders, Sleeve Buttons, sets
of Studs, Vest and neck
Chains, Plain and
Chased Gold

ducements such
full line of

O-O-D

WUMI

and Helodeons

Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold Bracelets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava
and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold Pens

St.

t h a

YOUBB AT KB

be ooueulted privately, aad wlUi
the utmost confidence by the aflUoted, at all
hours dally, aod from 8 a- e.tolr.M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are saffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising fro*
impure connection or the terrible vioe of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels wa-ranted in Guam
whether of long
iMTaanro A cun* iw Abb Cask!
standing or reoentlv contracteo, jntirely removing
the dregs oi disease from the system, and making a
poriectand PSHMAHMUT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to th*
fhet of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing auffoiont assurance of his skill knd sue-

CONSISTING OF

Congress

VIC TORY!

No. 5 Temple Street.

Silver Ware, line Gold and Silver Watches,
AND ELEGANT JEWELRY,

TRADE!)

for

Pianos

Fine Oil Paintings,

BB

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Distribution is made in tue

145

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT

Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8M*
“ 4 F- <
leave Pier
SATUKDAY,
8 North Kiver,
New York, every WEDNESDAY
andSATUXDAY, at 8 o’clMk P. k
These veesols are fitted up with fine aeoommodamak*d* ‘his the moat speedy,
* route tor travellers
between
New *VnrT°?s ur

tr All order,
promptly attended to by enclos* #1 for each share of
Stook, with 24 ots. addition•,
pay for Internal Revenue

b“ “f high
h-n&tJokl“
Sprno* tlmb*.^'t"k«

Argmand

aWiw»*i*-ogtneFnotice,

•6000 in bundles of Suoar.

#6000 in Open and Top
Buggy

in*extending"°“ “*»* »he
S't'ng
c“f
eoutWiy
Sewe, C-)mmS„,’!r'et
,tre*t> *° the water line

om?JVvL/5?,",» «

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
^_The splendid and fast Steamships

•6000 in bundles of first rate quality of Tea.

ver

Montreal,

Will, until farther notice, run u
follow!:
Leave Atlantic Wharf. Portland.
every juunaay, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’olock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’olock P.MC.
Fare in Cabin...tl.00.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in valne, and tuat personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for cverv 8600 additional value.
*»t>. 18,1888.
dtf 1 L. BILLINGS, Agent.

<6000 in handles of pare Cofpbh.

«wm in

City,

Lewiston and
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Evan’s New

variety

Stal

New England Screw Steamship Go

•5000 In cords ol Wood.

the Sewer throughthi

to
of

forest

•6000 in Ladies’ Straw Bohhbtb, at 810 each.

Bcoot

»

mchJlS

Portland, March 20.1886.

■

3% V 8<wef “gun“r Saturday SthTn^Vi*
b“®7

Amer.

•5000 In Biltxb Platbd
Was*.

h~'

J¥OTICeT~

wi,|

an

Rosewood

any other Store.

at

THE

Headquarters

be deprived of the low prices and good goods that
yon will always get where there is competilion?-f
Qr do you wish to make a few men virtually “rulers
ver you,” to set tbe prioes and give you the qualities theyplease, poor or good, the way they ednmake
the most money out of it?
See to it that tho representative from your town
or district is in favor of “wiping out” this "bine
law” put Into the statute witboutsyour knowledge
or consent?
Ladies of Maine! Whatever eUe may be done in
this matter, your retailer will procure for you the
(fashionable, durable and stylish boots and shoes

Report

the Steamer “Queen” will connect
for St. Andrews, Robinston and Calais,with the New
■rncwiok and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
Boulton stations. 8 age Coaches also oonnect at
Eastport forMachifis and Intermediate places.
At St. John the steamer Emperor wdloonnect, for
Wind' or, Digby and Halifax, and with steamers for
Frederto and the St John Hirer.
Through tickets
procured of the agents or the cletk on board.
Freight received on days• of sailing until 1 o’clock
p. x.
C.C. Eaton, Agent.

•6000 in Gents’ Dress Bats, at *10 each.

SEA

WALL on Iho Co-SPJ?/• P™P»ty »t <;.*
both as follow*/'*; g6,!”* lon§ on the tCg.
|ooonn»notiw •* **• Eridg©) and Iron 1 to 300
on

86000 in Ladies’ Furs, In Sets from S50 to
loan Sable For Cape at 8600.

•6000 in Bets Keives and Forks.

Notirc'

wiut***|i'*d
for

•6000 ia Piaeo Fortes, from *260 to a Grand Piano
at 8600.

TO

Maihb, are (in the imagin-

Table

On and alter Monday, March 27th,
jHSxSSBilCthe Steamer MONTREAL, Capt. E.
* ten,, wilt leave Railroad Wharf, toot of State
St,
overy Mosday at 6 o’clock p. h ; and the Steamer
orw Bndnawioa, Capt E. B. Winonester, will leave
every Thoksday atfi o’clook r.x, for Eastportand
St, John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursdays at 8 A. x, for Eastport, Portland and

•6000 in Carpets, eaoh one to be worth 8100.

86000 in Standard Authors’ Books.

the^j-rrsney.

St. Jobn.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

•6000 in FurhiTure, in Sets.

86000 in Marseilles Quilts,

[

Calais and

than

STROUT,

Lampg, Globes, Chimneys, Lanterns,

trfP"* a

•6009 in Ladies' best quality Kid Gloves.

)

of

°A*

York,

OF

Portland, May 0—eod2w*

What say you, Retailers of Maine, to this barefaced attempt to ont you off from the privilege of
ordering goode la your own places of business by
by earn 4 les shown yon, putting you to the trouble
to go to the wholesale dealer, or order "in the
dark,” without samples, or take tbe stuffthat is thus
attempted to be forced onto you by those "East of
the Kennebec?” Have you no rights or privileges
unless grantedyon by the “Lords ol Cre ition,” who
at some time quietly got a law put into the Statutes
that they might role the rest of the Inhabitants of
the State? Look to it that the next Legislature
wipes outthis Anti-Sepqbllcan Statute.
W hat aav you, Hotel Keepers and Livery Stable
men of Maine?
Will not your business suffer for
Hive yon no
the benefit of the monopolists?
rights? ltia expected that an amendment is to bo
madetothls Statute by those “East of ths Kennebeo,” that a fine will be put upon you if you harbor
or put up a Drummer, unless somebody owns tbe
goods he offers who has lived five years in the State
ofMaine. What say you interested in Railroad
Stocks is Maine Wiilthis tend to make any morel
travel, when nobody out of the State can travel
with samples unless with a passport signed “East of
the Kennebeo?” What say the Agents of (he Eastern Express Company, ani the Company itself?—*
Will not this dootrino, If oarrled out, reduoe your
business for tbe benefit ol the few “owners” East)
What say the hundreds of travelling agents
Ac.?
who are thus thrown out of employment, Maine
men born ai d brtd, paying taxes and holding Coon,
ty Licenses to sell, but after all, having no right to
sell unless tbe goods are owned by somebody who
has lived five ysabs in the State. A> e your rights
to be sll “gobbled up” by those “East ot tt% Kennebeo?” Finally, what say the people? Must yen
who are busy on your farms and in your workshops

•6000 in Silver Watches, from «16 to *60.

•6000 in Gents’ Full Saits of Olothihs, at from MO
to 876 eaoh.

A. N. NOYES & SON.

Eastport,

Watches, from S26 to tbs first quality Frodsham, worth *600.

Gold

•6000 in Ladies’ Black Silk, orFahoy Bilk Dresses,
at from *60 to S76 each.

under the name and style of

i

m

•6000 la solid Silver Tea Spoors, from *10 to 818
per Set.

."he undersigned will oontinue the

NO.

•6000

L. 0.

worthies,)

ation of these

International Steamship Co.

each.

mohBdly

■wVriCE is hereby given that the
oopartner.hlp
imeretofore exestiug under the name of Noyes,
Ktard fc Co, is this day dissolved by mutual conA. N. NOYES,
JOHN L. HOWAMD,
C‘ HoYE8’

Portland. April 21,1866.-tf

•6000 In Diauokd Fraa, In valne from $26 to S600

Edward l- Mooltoh

Disolution

a

$6000 to purchase a House in Boston or vioinity.

as

Portknd, May B, 1884.

On and
:%!Wr. W. 11. M.<*wer, will leave Kailroad Whail, loot of State Street. Portland,
every
Monday, W*dm£sday and Kaiday evening, at 10
o’clock,connecting with tho3 p. n. train irom BostonReturning, will leavo Bangor every Mokday,
Wednesday, and Keioay morning, at S o’olock,
touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Searaport,
Bncksport, Winterport, and Hamaen, both ways
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boston, Salem, Bynu and Canrenoe.
For ircight or passage apply to
A. SOMEBBV, Agent,
At Office on the Wharf

honond^le,

en-

not

-***»«■

when
prophandsome
erty is divided; a plan which is entire)*and in all respect*
perfectly lew'"
“nonBthe ,tookThe property to be-*‘
any in a*8 market' and will
holders will be
described articles,—
consist e'-*’ following

realise

<are to

so

m

the Rbtailbbs

e.

Arrangement.

than to sell

it, as many compasubscription price, which is usually
one-half. Thus, It will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for -T11— -—
the
the n» »•!■*«
nies do, at a

SKIRTS,

CALL AND SEE.

WHITE SLAVES,
i.

B*. 1. B. HUGHES

BT TOT

CORSETS,

CHEAPER

It has been agitated in State and Wall streets
whether this was not another phase ofthe Rebellion
breaking out "East ofthe Kennebec.so Iikethe
spirit of the slaveholders ol the South does this defi
ance to the customs snd civilisation of oommeroeappear. They “craok the whip” with the good ^ld
crack of South Carolina, and the

IS

INDEPENDENT

Eclectic

Travelers!

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

can

riTTLB

MANCHESTER,

AND

SUPPOSED TO TREMBLE!

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

OFFICERS:

counted the

are

0. M. MORSE, Supt.
deoil
Waterville, November, 1863.
SACO
A
PORTSMOUTH
PORTLAND,

peave

Maar.

Hens.—Josh BUHngs answers acorrespon
dent making inquiries about “hens” in the
following characteristic style:
Hennery. The best lime lu sett a hen, is
when the nen is ready. Ikanttellyou what
the best breed iz, but the shaughigh Iz the
meanest. It kosts as much tu board one az
ltdnz a stage hqss, and yu mite az well onertake tew fat a fanning-mlll, by running oats
thru it. Thare aint no proffltt in keeping a
hen for hiz eggs, if ha laze lest than one a
day. Hens are very long-lived, if they don’t
contrakt the thrut disseaze; there iz a grate
menny goes tew pot every year by this mellankolly dlsseaze. I ksut tell exactly how
tew pick oat a good hen, bat m the genrai

HOOP

_

7.4o A. ai. and 1.36 r. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.35 P. M.
Ebturhiko— Leave Lewiston at 6.30 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 6.30 A.M. Leave Bangor at
7.30; A. M and arrive in Portland at 3.16 P. M.
Both these trains eonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1F. M.
Stages eonneot with trains at principal stations,
daily Tor most of the tewas Worth and East of this

MEDICAL.

_

GIFT ASSOCIATION!
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, MMA
196 ft 197-Broadway, Hew

“Wise Men of the East!” (Bast of tbs Kehleave Portland forSouth Paris and,pewietam at7.« xebeo!) are making good the old saying, given
with
thero
A M. Al*o Island Pond, connecting
monkey rope enough, and he will aoon hang himtrains for Montreal and th* West,’ at 1.86 P. M.
self.” This "hand ol brothers” have come out in a
DOW3J TKA1N8.
card in the Boston Daily Adverti-er, and, claimLeave South pile at 5.46 A. M„ and Island Pond
at«3DA.u.
IMS to own ths state of maihb, are DiorATimg teems to the capitalists of Boston, New York,
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
in value, and that perand all outbids BABBABiAaa.” The. say, "We,
anv amount exceeding #60
the Undersigned, hereby give notice to si 1 Runners
sonal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every #600 additional value.
or So'Ici tort of Orders by Samples, notresidents of
c:J. BKYLGKS, Managing Direotor.
la
this State, that we will oomplaln cfand prosecute
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
1864.
Nov.
nov7
7,
Portland,
any one for selling or offering for eale any goods,
as above within the limits of
MAll*42 CENTRAL
! wares or merchandise
this State east ofthe Kennebec river. We also deSUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
clare that we will shun all Jabbers and Manuho nrTrains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
ers who send Runners into this State, as far as we
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

SHARES

One

Manifesto !

line.

‘-5-;

80,000

safe

arrasqxmsht.
On and after Monday, Nov. 7, 1864,
will run daily, (Sunday* exoeptlurther notioe, a* fellow*:

320.

Io the plaee where yon oea
purehsse

RAILROA^

'f'kfijHMfr

Stranger Mends will welcome thee,
Far beyond the blue waves foam |
Hourly waft sweet thoughts to ms;

For my dnr

■oH

Boston,

Heaven bleu him In the night
When my piwciouv one is sleeping.
visions bright.
Bring to him ira>
He is safe in angel’s keeping;
When the stars are shining bright,
I
g^ne bleu him every night

Parting—in your future

COMPT,

Congress Street,

CHINESE-JAP AN

The

RIVER

OHIO

Hsaven bless him every day,
While upon the deep blue oesan.
Heaven blast him wh Is away,
Hand my deep and fond devotion;
For my darting son I pray—
Heaven bleu him every day I

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

sScSBitrauia
untu

*20

THE

IBEiaa

AMD

_MEDICAL.

■■

*ur'twa

N

O

•dj
Hurra Uw my boy this mom,
In

-■

GRAND

TBK

[OEWISAl.]

■

■■■■*

MISCELLANEOUS.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

KAIIaRGADS

PETROLEUM.

POETRY.

4k

STEVENS,
147 Mddlt St.

Catarrh

Catarrh!!!

“DRY UP” is
DAtheWARDSWORH’B
above oomphdni. after all ether

a sure

tor

remedka
So say thousands who ha.e trt d it.
H. H. Hat, Druggist, Special Agent.
mailaaodAow
Portland, Me
hare

fidied.

_

